


A,C N E ·BLACK HE A. D9S 

ow! Improve Your Appearance with 
First Application of LOBEX:-

READER'S DiGEST 
REPORTS AMAZING 

RESULTS! 
O,'t. � � "�/ 

!.OBEX i; the ,amc type medi
cation t:sed in clinical te.:-ts re .. 

ported by READER'S DIGEST. 
E:-.periments with 100 :�1en, women 
and children who suffen:d from 
��c t' pimples nnd Llackhcads were 

conducted . by ::t iamous medical 

-collt�g-e. Effective results were re
p()rtc-d in all cases. 

PIMPLES ARE DANGEROUS! 
A pimply face can ll.'ave a distasteful first and 

lasting impr('ssion. The nn::.ig-htly pirnplcs and black

h€'ads of al'IH.' arc suffered b.v adults as well as teen· 

agcrs. Thc�c te nible blemishes can last for years 
:1.nd leave mental as well as physical scars. 

SHAME AND EMBARRASSMENT! 
Pimples cause shame and t'mbarrassment- dis

pll·a:o:l' otlH'rs as 1.n�ll a� yourself and can hurt your 

businc·�s. soc·ial and romantic chances. 
r------------------------------1 
� LOSEX CO., DEPT. PF 14 317 W. VAN BUREN ST., CHICAGO 7, ILL. I 1 f;: ·�;�i'!':t"��� Plea.:;� rush me the marrelous new LobeX tormuiation as [Jer roue money-baC'l� I 1 D 1 CIH'lu::c :t::!.�l8 l'h•asl· :'l'IHl UIC IW�Ipaili. J 
I 0 �(·nd C.O.D. I'll pay postman $2.f.IS Ph.i3 C.O.D. postage. I 
I . . . .. .... . ... .. . ............. .............. .......... ... Ad� ross .. ......... .. ..... ...... I 
! ,- Znne . St.<l• . .. . . . I 
_ __________________ ____________ j 

AT LA-S·Tt 
WONDERFUL NEW$ 

FOR SUFFERERS 
FRO� ACNE PIMPLES 
AN6 ·BLACKHEADS! 

Lohci� is the sen�ational. new 

scicntifH: formula de\'l'loped by 

medical res.earch c:::pt•cinlly for 

acne and pimple conditions. {t 
\\'Orks quickly and efft:><:tively even 

on the most sev('n: ca�e�! Ends 
embarrassment with the \'ery first 
application, becau�e its amazing 
�kin $hade hides pimples whill• it 
helps dry them up. 

DOCTORS PRESCRIBE 
LOBEX 



ARE THESE MISTAKES 
H,OlUING YOU BACK? 

If you're not geffing aheacl as lasf as you;cl lilce, checlc '�es� possible reasons. 
Fincl oul why;y()u're �ofca su�cess ancl 'Wh� you can fio "i,&oUI it. 

. 

YES NO 
0 0 Do·you put things off? T<:> get anywhere you have t,o make a start. 
D D Do you really want to succeed? Isn't there some

thing you want enough to work for it? Marrla9e, a 
new . home, money for your family-all depend on 
y.our advancement. 

D Q Are you ·unwilling. to: gl� .up temJ>OI'GI'¥ p�u�? 
Some people · thin�< more· of. a .qood · time-·n"'!!' :thiln 
of promotion and higher pay later on. . 

0 0 Are you, f"oo• !C.ty, �'pia'! llhltllcf?. Y<>u�l! got ,to 
.mana9e your �•fei- _ plan for success· and -�tKk .to 1t. 

0 ·
d_Are yoii· l'lfrai�- i>f. -��sponslbllityt In. a �J:9ger. job . 
. . yO'u'll have to make• "decisions, act, be- 'SOQU!body, 

0 d •.Are you. short on courage? It takes 9rit and de-
- j(>rmlnation to set·;a,course and stick to it. · 

0 0 IS youri�duc:ation limit.ed? The good lolls_ go-to men r.- ho kno_w.,.nie!':, wit_�- sou'!d
.
' trainiQg Jn.their field. 

· C.S •. 0flers.you·.that tra•n�ng. 
· .. 

0 D Do you think you can't afford specialized tralll" 
lng? College may be too expensive, but home study 
�ets Y-'?!!; ._alf!','l'fl!ii,!,You•l.earn, at 1/10. the cost. . 

Q [J Do you hesitate to 'ilnd out where to get . tralll" 
lng? If. you·.tly. off }r\>m taking the' ii!!t�teP.: ��·11: nevtr e�leve. suc_cess. · · · . .  

. · '  ......... � :-. ::�� 

f:'· 

One out of tlrr:ee , . page.· and check their · 
h who �ead this do something abo . 8 ortcommgs will the rut. One will 1;:! tt. Tw<! will stay in . and stay with. ii til/� S�lf·unprove�ent you the one? · < • e · gets there.. �e 

I. C. S. has helped t · men and women for �am �early 6 million 
39l courses there's on:�� J�bs. Among its sueceed. r. �.S. les . a ,can help you 
tuthoritative. They SC?: are clear, direct, 
and theory with gJ: - ;you bedrock facts Studvinft......___ practical application �-.... a� uvme-you • o� -speed;' have the �an progress at ;yo.ur 
VIdual instruction Ch dvantag� of mdi· 
need from the list be�ose the cour� you' coupon today! W , w, and rnaz1 the 
mation plus free �k,ll �;Hn

d you full infor. 
• 

.· 
, , , ow to Sncceed ... 

I. C. S.. �ton 9, Penna. 

I NTERNATi 0 NAt CO RRE SPO NDENCE SCHOOLS if(S 

Nam"-----,-;--'-,...,.'--.,...-';,_----------A&,___Home Address.-----------,-------.,-

CiiY--�-�.;....---'-/�.'·.;.·-Zone-· --State--------------Working Hours..----A.M. to P.M._ ___ _ 

Oct;u!>311oi)':._,,.:,.,�.,--�-.,.-----_,.----- Canadian residents send coupon to.ln�ernationai-C!.lfr���dence Schools Canadian, Ltd •• 
Mont'reaf, Canada • . . •  Special tuition rates to members of the U. S. Armed Forces. 
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�OW, the pipe- smoker's dreaJJJ come true! 
. , . 

· . 

[DlUUf OJipJlfol 0JJwDJl.L • • • 

DR. PHILIP'·S PIPE -IS THE· BESTI 
The ideal pipe for the STEADY SMOKER, the N�W 
SMOKER and the man who doesn't 

like an ordinary pipe. 

• NO BREAKING IN! 
• READY-MADE CAKE! 

• DOUBLE COOLING ACTION! 
• CANNOT BURN THROUGH! 

• FEATHER-WEIGHT! 
• FLAt BASE, WILL NOT TIP! 

• FINEST QUALITY IMPORTED BRIAR! 
• INTERCHANGEABLE CERAMIC FILTER BOWLS! 

This cross section shows the interchangeable inner ceramic bowl 
which burns tobacco _dry, cool .and clean. The bowl acts as a non
burning sponge that absorbs all of the tar and most of the nicotine.· 
The metal radiator ring on top of the Dr. Philip's pipe is the only 
part that· can get hot. It takes the heat from the ceramic and 

gives it off to the air FAST. The smoke circulates in the space between the inner bowl and the outer briar shell, 
becoming COOL before you draw it. Your tobacco cannot get wet because cotton or paper tissue packed in the 
space below the inner bowl absorbs all of the saliva and condensation. Rotate the ceramic bowls over and over 
again as you would a set of ordinary pipes. Dr. PHILIP'S pipe is EASY-to CLEAN. There is no need to. knock 
this pipe against any object to get out the ash. It does not form a cake. There is no need to rest the Dr. 
PHILIP'S pipe for cooling or drying. It has a constant capacity. The SHORT SMOKE MODEL will hold enough 
tobacco for a pleasure. packed smoke of 15 to 25 minutes and the L,ONG SMOKE MODEL will last from 45 
minutes to a full hour! 

THE LONGER LASTING PIPE-YOU GET 4 EXTRA B.OWLS! 
.----------------r-------····------·--·--•·····�-------·-� 

SHORT SMOKE MODEL 
Including 

4 EXTRA BOWLS only $4.50 
LONG SMOKE MODEL 

only $5.50 Including 
4 EXTRA BOWLS 

If not satisfied that this is the most 
amazing pipe you have ever owned, 
return within ten days and your money 
will be refunded! 

: QUALITY AGENCY 
: 214 East 49th Sbeet 
1 New York 17, New York 

I I I I I I 
Please send me postpaid .. ... . .. . OR. PHILIP'S pipe (s). I enclose 1 
$ ...... .. ;·to cover the cost of

.
the pipe (s) I have checked below. 

0 SHORT SMOKE MODEL including 4 EXTRA BOWLS @ $4.50 
0 LONG SMOKE. MODEL including 4 EXTRA BOWLS @ $5.50 

NAME . • . • • • • •• • • • . . . . • • • • • . • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • . • • • • • . •  

ADDRESS ....................................... _ ........ .. . . 

CITY , • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .  ZONE_ . . .  STATE . • • • • , • • • • • •  
. (Sorry, no C.O.D.'s) 

I I I I I I I 

._ _______________ .. __________________________________ . __ _ 



E�er:J lonely 1$ .Ran� Romances reader can 
gel acquainted w.ith1i011111"Jively pen pals all 

over !he world. 

Buenos dias, a.migos: 
Lots. of fo.lks don't know how .eas;r it is 

to corral a bunch of marvelous new friends. 
All it takes is pen-and paper, and· an en
velOpe ·wil)h a ·stamp on ·it�and a little ·pe� 
Now, that isn't· unreasonable, is it? The 
satisfactory results are ,pr.oved .by the many 
letters we get. :from grateifuil folks aN Q>we..r 
the world. 

There au two ·ways :to g@ about getting 
'these pards. One is to write a letter de
scribing yourself and your hobbies . . Mail 
it to Carryin' The Mail; Popular Publica
til-us, Inc.,, 2£15 East 42,nd St., New York 
17, N.Y. Vle'll print it in these columns,· 
and your replies will .start coming in t-0 }'l@tt 
as .wru1.as .the issue .hits the .stands. 

The other way is to select a pard from 
the printed letters, and write straight :to 
them-any number of pards, if you like to 
write 1etters. ,.. 

And now the mail is in for the February 
iissue, so step right up to the bunkhouse and 
!See who's waiting to hear from you! 

Real Westerner 

iDear Editor : 
Howdy! Sure like to hear from anyone inter

,ested in .the 'West; horseback -r-iding, Western 
fiction readers, cowgirls and :cowboys.,..,-anyone 

6 

who loves the great :outlilc:u;Jr-s. Wi'll answer ·aU 
letters. you can be assu�Ced. 

I've worked on a large .cattle ranch in the 
desert for a while, ai!d now :tha:t f've moved to 
the San Fernando Valley again I :don't >.find many 
.p.eople who even .know which -sidi :oif <a morse to 
mount. My hobbies are -w:riti4g W<estorn fiction, 
taking pictures, horseback r.iding, ··.etc. 

.Shall �incerely appreciate ,getting my letter 
printed in. 15 Rangeland RrJtmti�tc:es. In .,tJhe· latest 
iss.ue, I notice. you have a st� by "Fkri Frank. 
His stories are always �ood. Enjoy the magazine 
very much. It really comes to life as I read the 
stories. 

· 

BOB McDUFFIE 
Rancho Del Humilde 
Box 5510, Ethel 1\:ve. 
van N U;}'S.. cam. 

Roseann, Beatrice, and Delollell 

Dear Editor : 
We are three gir.ls who live ·t0gether a11d w�mW 

like very much to have our letter published in 
Carryin' The Mail :We'd like to .'hear f>I"«.'lm any 
fellas and girls between the ages of 18 and .26 
who are single and full of fun, and we will an-· 
swer all letters. 

Roseann is 18, 5 feet 5 inches tal'l, 'has 'light 
brown hair and gray eyes. She is interested in 
all sport-s, dancing· and music. She is a meml!ler 
of the Church of the Brethren and is active in 
the youth activities. · 

Beatrice is 23, 5 feet 5 inches tall, has reddish 
brown hair and brown eyes. She is interested in 
music (all kinds), writing letters, and oil paint�· 
ing. She is .als0 .a .member of the .chur.ch and 
active ,jn the y.liluth ,gr.0.1@ aru;l ;,;- .teaclaor "'£ a 
primary class. 

I»elores is 18, 5 feet 5 inclaes .t.a.l.(, lla:s .dark 
hair anrl blue eyes, She ·is interested in sports, 



m:id hillbiJ1y music. Origina1ly�,she is from ·Pa, 
and also attends the Church of the Brethren. · · 

Together we enjoy hiking, picnics, an<;! riding 
around in a car. -Among friends we are known 
as the "three musketeers" al)d we will be glad 
to. exchange snapshots wit:O ��yone who requests 
them.· 

Please don't forget .us ! 
ROSEA,NN • MOHLER, 
BEATRICE'"FRICK 
DELORIS ·SMITH 
152 N.- Prospect St ... 
Kent, Ohio · · · 

Lonely · �i�men 
Dear Editor : 

•Please let a lonely airman. get his plea for pen· 
pals in Carryin' The Mail. I am 24 years old, 
weigh 160 pounds, and 5 feet gy, inches tall, have: 
blue eyes .and brown hair. I hail from the north-· 
ern part of Arkansas. I'm a clerk typist stationed 
with the United States Air Force "at Lockbourne 
AFB, Ohio, and have lots of spare time. So how 
about hearing from some of the boys and girls? 

·, 

S)Sgt. AMOS A. WATTS, .JR. 
AF18292921 . 
324th Strat Recon Sq (M) 
Lockbourne Air Force Base 
Columbus 1.7, . Ohio 

The Texas Kid 
Dear Editor : 

. Just a few lines to let y()u know that I am 
a constant reader of your .1,5. Range Romances 
an<;! r find that the stories in . your magazine are 
in9s't· interesting. I am a qachefor and get very 
loqely. I wolJJd like_ to pt;�!" ._ f�orn ladies b�tween 
25 and 40. I am 38 years old, 5 feet 4 mches, 
brown hair and blue eyes, weigh 130. I love all 
kinds of sport and have a three room ·cottage and 
a 1953 Buick Conv. 

· 

THE TEXAS KID 
(Mr. Shorty Robbins) 
No. 605 Sayles Blvd. 
Abilene, Tex. 

(Continued on page 9) 
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Charm to 
Your Home 

These tbrllllng authentic repro
ductions are ready ·to -trame for 
your ·den. study. living room. etc.· All different, all beautllul

ly accurate in every detail. Size 
8%"x51AJ•. theY•re reg. $3.50 
eaCh· aet- Order now at our 

. LOW, SPECIAL PRICE. 

Any complete set of 8 PRINTS $1 00 Only ppd. 
s'orry No C.O.D: . 

Choooe Any One or More of Theoe Five Seta 
' I. AUTOMOBILES 3. FIRE ENGINES 

2. TROLLEY CARS 4. LOCOMOTIVES 
· · · · 5. CARRIAGES 

r------ RUSH COUPON NOW------.. 

I QUALITY AGENCY 
' 

214 E. 49th St., N.Y. 17 I 
I Enclosed $ . . . . . . - ( l ·check, ( · I M.O. you pay I 
I Pl�a����-d me: ( II, ( 12. ( 13, ( 14, ( ' 15 ·11-1 tCheck numbers desired-) 
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RUPTURE-.EASER· 
· f.M.Reg.

'
U.S.Pat.Off. (A PiperBraceProductl 

w 
Double ... 4.95 

Right or left No 
Side $395 Flttinl Requlrtd 

A strong, form-fitting washable support. Back lacing ad
justable. Snaps np in front. Adjustable leg strap: Soft, 
flat grail).. pad . No steel or leather bands. Unexcelled_ for 
comfort. ·Also used as a fter operation support . .  For ·men, 
women .and c-hildren. .Mail orders give measure around 
the lowest pa.rt of the abdomen and state right or left side 
or double; We PreAAY Postage Except on C.O.D.'s. 

Over 600,000 Grateful Users! 1 0 Day Trial Offer 
Money-back guarantee: if--you don't get 

blessed relief 

Delay may be serious-ORDER TODAY! 
'PIPER BRACE CO. 

811 Wyondoth! Dept; PFG-14· Konscis· City 5, 'Mo. 
7 
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:JranJ/ormalion. 
When 1 ride alone, 
The moon is blue, 
The purple hills 
Are lonely, too. 

Then my cowboy comes, 
With smile so gay; 
With his guitar 
Sings my blues away 

1 find the hills 
Are all abloom; 
The breeze is sweet 
With sage perfume. 

And the mofm is bright 
With magic gleams, 
To light OU1' way 
Down a !fail of dredms. 

'--Pauline Booker 



CA.RRYIN' THE MAlL 
. .  : - . � . . . . 

(Conti�tl{ed tro_m,page 7) 

Peppy Gal 

&awing and painting and . Viriting poetry and 
songs.· I love all kinds of · outaoor sport's and I 
play the guitar. r like Westet:n · and- hj1l!JiJ1y. music. I was born in Texas and hope to. :_return·� 
some day. My nicknames are ··Ro.xy and- Smoky·. 
and Boots, but most everyotfe calls· tlje Roxy. · 

Deaf Editor : 
·.What are the chances of a lonesome Idaho girl 

getting on the Carryiu' The Mail list? I am 1 5  
ye<!rs old, 5 feet 2 inches and 'weigh 130 pounds, 
red hair and blue eyes. My nickname is Sunny. 
My hobbies are going to the shows, singing, col
lecting song books and movie stars' pictures and 
reading Western love stories. My favorite spo'rts 
are basketball, bowling and· ice skating. 

EVELYN LANDERS.,. . 
Gen. Del. ' 
Pah;ner, .Alaska 

Wants to Write tp Servicemen 

Dear Editor : ·My favorite singers are Nat "King" Cole, 
Frankie Laine, Doris Day, Jimmy Boyd, Rose
mary Clooney and the Four Aces. My favorite 
movie stars .are Jess Chandler, Donald O'Conner, 
John Payne, James Stewart, Gary Cooper, Janet 
Leigh, Virginia Mayo, Susan Hayward, Vera 
Ellen, Yvonne DeCarlo, and many more. I will 
answer letters from everyone from 14 to 20. 

This is my first attempt to have a letter ·appear 
in your wonderful magazine. Would·like to hear. 
from gals ana guys and ·espeCially froni·Service-. 
men all over the world. W auld like to hear also . 
from hospitalized Servicemen in. the State$. arid 
Overseas. I have worked around our:- :vete.rans 
arid know how much they-like to get Jette�.· ·. 

Dear Editor: ...... ..... . 

:JEAN SMITH 
215 West· Mission 
Kellogg, Ida. 

Texas Gal in Alaska 

I am 5 feet 5 inches tall, ·'weigh }22, age .22. 
Have .dark hair and. dark eyes. Am of SoutHern 
ancestry, and have traveled q4ite a lot. ., · 

I like most all sports, especially baseball. Like . 

bowling. ·can swim, dance, and love :ill- inusic, · 
popular or hillbilly. I ride hor!eback,,tap-·d�ce, 
and play the guitar. My hobbies are 'collecting 
Army shoulder patches an� writing

_
Jette,r�. '._-

· 

·How's about letting a lonesome. gal from up 
Al_aska way into your group of pen pals!. I'm 5 feet 2, eyes of blue, long black curly hair and' 22 
years old. My h"Obbies are: Collecting stamps, 

ETHEL M: AL'\,Rt 
110 Isabella St/ ,,_: . . 

Sioux City 3; lowa .. 
(Contin·ued on page Jilt-- . ··:• 

··:-·· 
·' 

You learn at' HOifle 6r Practicing wit6 Kits I Sellfl 
Do you want a good pay job, a bright 
future, security? Want your own busi· 
ness 1 Then get into the fast growing 
RADIO-TELEVISION industry. Keep 
your job while learning. Hundreds I've 

• trained are suc-

principles from my UlWJtrated les&Ous : 
get practical experience from kiw nnt. 
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN 
Many of my atudent. make $10, $16 fttra a ...ek 
in spare time fixing neighbon' RadlOL Man coupO. 
for actual 1-.>n and 64-pa.. book, "How to Be a 
Succesa In Radlo-Televial011." J. E. 
National Radio Inst., Dept. IJII!IIIIIill 
4AR1, Washington Sl, D. C. 

1 Trained These Men cessful Radio• ·  
,. "I.receivedmyLi- Televisicin teeh· 
'''-cense and worked nicians. Learn 
,,,.on ships. Now with Radio-Television 

WEAN as control IIJI�II.rJP! ... :1.P.l "-R. D. Arnold 
R. I. 

1 Mr. J. E. Smith, Pres., Dept. 4AR1 : National Radio Institute, Washington 9, 
I Mail me Sample Lesson and 64-page Book FREE. : (No salesman will call. Please write plainly.) 

··Am doing Radio : Name------------------------------------Ag�-----

Servicln g full : 
time. Have my own I

Addre&s-------------------------------------------· 

·· · shop, I owe my : CiW---------------------Zone------.State .. ---------· 
ouccess to N. R.I. ··-curtis •VETS write In dale 
Stath, Ft. Madison, Iowa. : of discharge-----------------------�-----· 

·----------------�-------·--



An Exciting Pioneel' Romcmce 

By 
THOMAS CALVERT. 

BUS81YHACKBD HBABfS 
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HE picked up her pen and wrote, 
Dear Paul . . .  and after that she 
paused. 

Her gaze drifted out the window to 
where morning's streaming golden sun 
lay gently upon a horizon of solid flowers 
10 

capped by the towering white crowns .of 
the Rockies. , . ' 

How would Paul ever understand what 
happens in this wilderness? she thought. 
How could he grasp its moods of flowing 
peace, and then its savage violence? Baek 



.:- _.- . .  

"There'• something very 
elementary I haven't 

learned yet, teacher." 

Lillian was a good little schoolmarm, hut she stiJI had 

to learn the kissin' score . . . .. 

in Boston he stands against nothing taller 
than the buildings and Beacon Hill. How• 

would he know of hills touching the· ceiling 
of the , world, making a human being a 
pigmy; of stars so low their light washes 

·like a blue-shadowed sea around you ? 
&r thoughts drifted back two years, 

to Boston town, to Paul Beldon. A hand
some boy of good family, and reliable as a 
clock. One day each week he worked late 
on books, one day he went to his club. One 

day he took her for music and one for danc
ing, or in summer, for boating. Always it 
was the same day, and always they were 
home at a precise, reasonable time. 

"I would not have the neighbors gossip
ing," ·he told her. "Like Caesar's wife, 
mine will be above reproach, .even by idle 
tongues." 

She had believed that very thoughtful of 
him, very self. controlled. Impulse . was 
something he shunned and disapproved of. 

11 



12 
He was rock solid, steady ; his wife would 
never- have to fret or .worry. 

Yet each time he pressed her for a wed
ding date, something �ithin her resisted .. 
Finally he said, "Much as I disappro.ve, 
Lillian, perhaps you are right and it is. bet
ter for you to.go away until you are certain. 
\Ve will say a year, then ... it w.ill give me 
time to ,do some extra work." 

' . 

So she had come here to Powder Riv� 
as a schoolmarm. . . a. proper Boston. miss 
who had never really been kissed, and 'nev
er heard a cuss, and H__ell' s Half Acre was 
right across the way .. It was something she 
heard of but disregarded. The ways of out
laws would never touch a. proper teacher. 

To her consternation she l�arned that it 
was difficult to tell the difference between 

.many a good citizen and some of tire out
laws. There were known outlaws op hand, 
at . her first Odd Fellows dance, some of 
them . quite well accepted. 

The one she picked for the most reckless 
turned out to be a rancher. He. was young, 
with hair that would scorch your hand, and 
the laughingest, bluest eyes she'd ever see.n. 
For a full hour he stood by a post watching 
her solidly and boldly ; so boldly that three 
times she felt of the fine brown cameo .at 
her throat to be sure it had not come un
cl<�;sped� 

At first she was outraged, then flustered ; 
then her eyes were drawn to him ,as if by 
a magnet. 

He grinti.ed straight at her with .a man's 
appreciation on his oak-tanned face .. For 
th<�.t instant, she lost possessiop of. herself 
and. stood fixed, frozei) by . son1e. �trange 
new emotion . 

. Catching herself, she snapped away her 
gaze and lifted up her chin. But in the next 
turn of the dance, her eyes .strayed back. 
She flushed violen'tlv and upbraided herself 
fot e.;en notiCi�g Sl,i�h 'a.'b�ld, ill-mannered 
man, and then her eyes betrayed her again. 

. . .. . . . . -. . 
He laughed, ;J.nd at the b�e�k,, cn;>s�ed 

the room with a long swinging ,strid� apd 
came straight to her. "Ma'am,.-; he said, 

"I aim.!to be· your oldest pupiL There's 
·some things. I should learn yet."· 

Bold devils were whirling in:. his·e.yes.and 
her Boston.. p:ropt'iety .. was incensed. But 
indignation was futile against such.·forth
rightt1ess. And besides, . she ··was curiotts 
about him. And so she arched her j-et ,black 
black bFOws and murmured, "Why, I can't 
imagine ·anything yeu wouldn't know,, Mr. 
Red!" 

"BuH's-eye !" he' acknowledged.·· "But, 
matte� of fact, there is one thing.;, His ·gaze 
remained on her, and she, could feel the 
:vitality beat ou.t of him like heat. 

The fiddlers struck up, and- befvre she 
knew it, he was sweeping b'er off into a 
reel ; dancing as later she learned he rode 
a horse . . .. He was re�kless, sure and dash
ing, and at the end of the;: set ·he- hacl: )'ter 
breathless, the n1U�ic�sjnging in her veins. · 

He took her elbOw---and led• her out with 
the crowd, do.wn the tong flight .of· ·stairs 
from the hall, to the piCnic grove a blo.e_k 
away, ; · ·  

Old man M�eghan ·was d,own there 
under four Japanese lanterns, . selling socl.a 
pop and . barbecue. Beyond the Circle of 
gaily colored light,. the trees cast myster
ious, moon-bathed shadows;. and bey0nd 
the g'rove, the river's cool beckoned with 
romance and enchantment. 

He walked her through the trees, and 
they stood on the batik, watching the dark 
water� riple with lambent silver. In the far 
distance the soot-bla�k .hills cut their pagan 
outlines against the sea of stars. 

She found his arm . around her, and it 
was improper but exciting, and she .stood 
very, sti-ll, wanting to . nestle againsi him, 
but not quite ,knowing how. He. qre.w her 
closer and she felt the supple strength �f 
his corded arm; an, irresistible strength, 
like a qwhide lariat. , · , 

"I'll be at school first day," he to.lQ. her. 
"There s an old desk there with. my , name 
already- carved into. ili<" . , � 

. "Don't you dare!". she oomman�d; for 
he was mad eno.�.h to do,it.. . . . . 
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He . said with · a chuckle; · "Well, ho.\1 
about daring this ?" aml he turned her full 

· around· to him. 
His mouth came down ·upon hers, hun

gry and avid and demanding. He caught 
her off guard, and for a moment she re
sponded.. . . sheer primitive- instinct; her · 

body clinging against his. The breeze 
swept down out of the yvilderness, bringing 
the clean, wild, untanied smells of lands 
that knew no laws. Her' senses hazed and 

· her strength went Wt;ak within her. 
Then the sheer . elemental fcm,:e of his 

kiss smashed into her consdousness. She 
tore from hiin, backing off with her eyes 
a-shimn1er. "Don't you ever dare speak to 
me again !" she quavered. 

. He looked wry under the flooding moon
lfght, but he @idn't roil. He made .the best 
of things with growling humor. He said, 
"I'll see you at school, teacher: · You can't 

,help that." · 

"Don't you dare," she told him, ·."or- I 'll 
call th�' marshal !" · 

He gave a rueful grin and knuckled 
bacl< his hat. "You keep me out, and you'll 
wish to thunder I was there !" he told her. 

"All I'll ever wish about you is that 
I 'd never seen you !" she flared .. And she 
turned and flitted through the trees, and 
only a man with serious interest would 

.· have caught the sound of her low sob that 
floated back. 

He didn't return to the dance, and she 
heard later _that he got . howling drunk at 
a saloon and whipped hell out of two n1en. 

· "That's just about what I'd expect !" 
Lillian Garber sniffed primly. 

The Widow Watts looked at her witb 
bright piercing eyes and asked, "Can't you 
guess what he beat those men over; dear ?" 

"What would it matter ?" the girl said. 
"He's just savage, coarse, and rough !" 

"Red is a mite wild," the widow con
ceded, "but the reason he beat those men 
was for mentioning you." 

The g·ir! sat with her mouth parted. 
Emotions scudded through her and she felt 

like a: prim and prissy . fuol.. "How could 
he ?" . she asked herself. How could he. ip
s�lt her h1ms�lf at one rribment, and· 'only 

an . hour later · take on two -men fot }ust 
. mintioning her ? · · 

Then she could see what it was·. Rankling 
pride, an excuse to fight. He probably 
would have fought over any woman . . As a .  
person, she hadn't mattered, any more 
than when he kissed her. She was sure of 
it, but gee, he would have been nice if he 
just weren't such a predatory, wild ..galoot ! 

SHE boarded with the Widow Watts, �nd 
one week to the day after the darJce 

was her first day at school. She got there 
early, but a mite of a lad named Skeeter 
was there ahead of her, waiting to · make a 
deal for ten cents a week to tend her horse,.. 
and buggy. She made it, smiling, and 
meved into the' schoolhouse with a' sense 
of �ssession and .purpose and satisfaction 
such as she'd never known back in Boston. _ 

There was a big · red apple on her desk;· 
and she picked it up with a touch of appre
ciation, thinking it put there by Skeeter. 
Then she saw letters scratched upon the 
skin, and' examining them saw they spelled 
out R(!d. 

Indignation welled through her and she 
hurled the apple at the btg-bellied stove. 
Her aim was not too good. The apple 

· crashed through a window on the east side 
of the school. "Oh, darn !"  she. gasped, and 
a chuckling voice from somewhere said, 
"Tch, tch ! Now what kind of example will 
that set ? You even hit the wrong window:" 

· She spun about with guilt's fury and saw 
him leaning in a west window, grinning. 

" You . . .  you · . . .  oh ! You get away from 
here this second or I'll send for the 
marshal, Red !" she exclaimed angrily. · 

" Why," he drawled, "you can't go put
ting me out of school if I declare I 'm ignor
ant ! Everybody in this state is. supposed to 
have elementary learning, and . there's 
something very elementary I haven't 
learned yet." 



· .She turned 1�rimsrm1 bttt het" tury was there's 'Jist' something there on . •e Mack
rider than her embarrassment. She p_icked board 'I didrt't q-!J.ite geH" 
up the ruler and aproached with g,rim in:- She gave him: a cold look, but there was 
tent. "Red, if you bother tne once more," only one way through this . . She said, "Very 
she gritted . "I'll really ha¥e. the law · on well. Blacky, if y6t :Fdon't t1nderstand third 
you, so help me ! Now you scat ! "  Her grade . arithmetic !'' .and piCked · . up· he1r 
ruler, the sharp edge too, landed where pointer� 

· 

his arms had been. .� Bnt the. pointer didn't do much good.. It 
He stood just out of reach, grinning, and gave him a pretext to· get near her while 

knacklecl back his hat. "You're going to be he studied the simple addition: Suddenly 
S(}rrier than you know," he told her. "I'll his arm had lashed around her. She · heat 
bet by high noon you'll be wishing you'd furiously at his back·with the pointer, oot 
made me your. pet." that just .hrought a grin to his ugly mouth. 

"What I'll wish," she answered savage- ''Got temper; ain'tcha ?" He chuckled. 
ty "is that I'd split your head !" "I like -a woman with some metde in 'hed" 

"Now, Lilly," he murmured, "that's no He .. pulled her hat1der against him, al .. 
way to go being friendly." most · squeezing_ the · breath from her, so 

She slammed the window down in his that she felt giddy and weak. She recalled 
face with an exasperated hreath. By then even _in pani-c what Red hade said,· and :she 
the yard was filling with boys and girls thought wildly, "Oh, dear God, why did I 
coming a-horseback. · From a ·  distan'Ce she sen:d him away ? At least be's no beast like · 
.caught glimpses of one hoy who looked this one !" - ., 

quite large, full man's size, in fact. A sense' Then Blacky half turned her .,.in driving 
of discomfort streaked through her. It was his brute kiss down into the hollow of .her 
wor.se when the boy turned out to have a neck. Dazedly -she saw the back of .the 
stubble of beard like wire, and she could room, and there was Red. Sitting there 
remember he'd ·Giggled her at the dance. ' like a lord watching a show put on especial
The . Widow Watts had said his name was ly for him. His chair was tilted against 
Blacky Friar, and he was an outlaw and the back wall, and :his thumbs were resting 
g.eneral hell raiser. on his bu<:kles. There was a mild amuse-

But this morning he gave his age as · 

fourteen. The titter it caused was going to 
cost her control of her pupils the first day 
if she ·showed anger, and so she said, 
"Very well, Blacky, we'll put you in the 
front seat where you can answer the hard 
questions !" 

She was determined ro embarrass him. 
She didn't succeed, because he had a 

streak of low, cunning humor, and would 
twist the answers he didn't know into a 
joke that had her more boisterous pupils 
roiling in the aisles. It was a . diffiicult 
morning, and she gave recess early, watch
ing, with a sense of deep relief, the kids 
race out like wild .colts. 

Blacky Friar didn't leave. though. 
He said with mock respect, "Teacher, 

u�ent showing on his face. 

FOR THAT moment she utterly forgfit 
Blacky in the fury tha:t blazed up in her 

for Red. But she had t-o remember Blacky 
again, for he'd caught her wrists behind 
her with one hand, and his mouth was 
crushing onto her lips. 

"Oh, God ! "  she sobbed. "Oh, Red f' 
Red came into action without even 

moving from his seat. He dropped the 
chair legs forward· onto the floor with a 
hard bang. , 

Blacky swung the girl violently from 
him, and grabbed for his gun, and some
thing flashed out of Red's hand. An eight-1 
inch knife whanged into the waH under the 
blackboard, pinning the cuff of Blacky's 



shit*. The next instant, Red was moving 
down the room like a puma . . His gun was 
drawn and wickec.). , deyils were dancing iti 
his eyes and his Jips ... were pulled in a:· · 
wicked smile against his . teeth. 

He snapped out Blacky's gun and tossed 
both guns on the floor. He jerked the 
knife free and grabbed: Blacky's arm and 
wheeled him and he;J.ved him through a 
wi.ndow, He , followed through himself, 
diving. recklessly, without heed .of how he 
landed. 

There was sudden quiet, . followed by a · 

babble of cries out in the yard. ; the solid, 
sickening thud . of.fist on flesh : the grunts 
of men with strength �hat crushes.. 

' 

She rushed to the � window ·and breath
lessly watched Red. smash Blacky back 
across the yard. lje stood bouncing him 
·off a shed wall until Bbcky's face was one 
mass of running blood and his knees sagged 
and he went clown into the dust. -

The girl was white a,nd trembling, but 
to. her amazement, Red. wasn't through. He 
stood there kicking Blacky. He hauled 
him upright by the hair . and smashed him 
down. He kept beating him without mercy 
until Blacky was pleading hoarsely . . .  until 
Blacky actually crawh;d through the blood
soaked. dust clean ove.r ,to his pony. 

It was a sight of such unnecessary and 
unforgivable brutality that it turned the 
· girl sick. She leaned against the wall, faint 
apd white and tense even after she heard 
Red's steps tap through the door. 

He was mashed up, but he had sloshed 
the . blood off him and stopped the worst 
of his cuts. He came in looking jaunty, 
pleased with himself, and grinning. "I  
tol.d you, " he said, ;' y�m' d want me for 
prize pupil ! Now, if . you'd like, you can 
explain to me what you were trying to 
tell him . "  

"Go away ! "  she murmured sickly. "Just 
go away and let me be ! "  

The grin faded from his face . . H e  studied 
her with puzzlement. ..,What's wropg, 
Lilly ?" he asked soberly. 

15 
;Her shoulgers jerked · in a convulsive 

s!JiveJ;". "Thi;t .last ! "  sh.e breathed. "You 
didn'L n�ed to do that to ,hi'm ! It m;;tkes 
you no better than he is. It . was . vicious, 
wicked mayhem ! "  

. 

He blew against his lips and considered 
her scalding- criticism. Afte"r a space he 
said. earnestly. "Lilly, you don't �now much 
about this coJ.mtry and · tough riffraff like 
that. , 'v.yhat I should have done is· spot him 
dead. Half a beating, . and that kind of a 
snake lies . in wait for vengeance. "  

' She shook her head with disbelief. 
"What did he do that you didn't do the 
other night ? " she demanded. 

Red stepped back as tf she'd slapped him. 
His face went ashy' beneath its weathered 
tan. " You'd bracket me with him ?� he 
asked, with . real shock. Sudden anger 
surged up through him. "Why, you're just 
a prissy little dude damnfool, Lilly ! "  he 
rasped: " ·  . . 

He .glared at her, then pivoted on one 
high cowboy heel anq left. A iJ.:loment 
later he • was . riding out of the yard .full 
tilt, his quirt slashing . his pony's fiatiks. 

Si<,:kness at. the brutality she'd seen still 
filled -Lillian, but tendrils of doubt of what 
she'd .said threaded through her feelings. 
Red was cruel, he was brutal, he took pride 
and glory in his savagery. But she shouldn't 
have compared him . . . or his kiss . . . 
with Bfacky's. After all, there had been 
excuse for Red. 

She crossed the room and picked up the 
guns and the kriife, looking at them with 
a horrified fascination as she carried them 
to her desk.. She'd seen guns and knives 
ever since she came West, but now, of a 
sudden, they took on meaning. They 
weren't just for decoration, or ra�sui.g, a 
little ;-vhooping ruckus. They were in
struments of murder. . . , , ;if· 

She pulled her drawer open and put the� 
in, and stood staring down at them. In 
that moment, the violence of the. country 
became. a real and living thing to her ; . . 
a sinister, wicked enemy. It was , a  thia� 
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to fight and stamp out; so �that· when these 
children grew up, they could live in h<>nor, 
peace and safety. . 

She · smoothed the · sig-ns of commotion 
from her face with cold . water, ·and rang 
the children in. They were full of. buzz . 
and curiosity, but no more nonsense, such 
as they'd enjoyed while Blacky was raw
hiding her. She could feel their respect, 
and it surprised her. After that scene, she 
had expected ridicule and tumult. 

She puzzled on that as her horse trotted 
her home after school. People· looked out 
at her and grinned as she drove through 
town, and she knew that sori1e of the boys 
had beaten her in �rith the story, and that 
it had been spread. 

"How · scandalous ! "  she was thinking. 
"The school board · · will never keep me, 
after this ! " 

But the school board didn't say a word, 
and oddly enough, the members acted more 
friendly than before. Gradually, - it dawned 
upon her that they ftilly approved of what 
Red had done, and approved of the fact 
that she'd fo\md his pmtection. But, then, 
they hadn't seen that last ugly episode of 
sheer brutality. Nor seen . him grinning 
while that monster was forcing · hls atten
tions ! 

·she took the guns and the knife to · the 
Vlidow Vvatts because she didn't kiww 
what else to do. The "''idow considered, 
her bird-bright gaze on Lillian, " Red must 
have been pretty stirred ttp, to forget his 
gun, ' ' she commented. 

The girl looked very cool
. 
and stifL " I  

wottlcln't know why he left it there; "  she 
said. " Maybe he was �till heated tip with 
his wicked savagery ! " 
• · "I could have Red stop by some evening 
to pick it up, " the widow · said·. 

· ·  The gid looked out the window sharply. 
" I  don't think he'd care to ! '.' -she an�wered. 
"And I am sure I would be indisposed if 

· he came. "  · · · 

The widow shot her a knowing ! look. 
. She .wasn't · -surprised when . she heard 

muffled · sobs from LiHian's . room .a little 
later,. and peeking. in, saw the gir1 lying 
full-length on the bed; :w-itR. her face buried 
in the . pillow. 

CHAPTER . [g) ¥ ¥ ¥ . 

RED DIDN'T stop-by,
_

but it ;vas pr�tty 
small country, and tt was tmpossrble 

not to see him at the dances. He wouldn't 
embarrass her by not asking her ·· fcir a 
dance, and she · wouldn't court gossip by 
refusing. So they established an unspoken 
armed truce that drifted into a cautious 
friendship. • · 

But suddenly he seemed to have decided 
to let bygones be bygones, and he invited 
her for a picnic ride. ' 

After a moment's hesitation she decided 
maybe she had been a little overcriti.ci\�1. 
and she accepted. 

They rode out Saturday, up. thh)ugh 
fall's wild and brilliant colors; \Vith. the 
great bird fl'Ocks gathering all through the 
Big Horns, · and the clean, cured smell' of 
the -season all' around them. They laughed 
and joked-and had their meal upon an over
hanging ledge, · and . the dropping sun 
showed blood reel and painted the vivid 
picture that reached to the horizon. 

She could feel the pull of the man,. · his 
wild and reckless power. Even while' she 
was talking about · riding back she · was 
yearning for him to take and crush her.-in 
his arms and run his fine, strong · hands 
through her thick jet hair. There was : a 
little telltale sharpness. in her voice,; . .  aad 
maybe it was in ·. the nervousness ' of her 
hands. 

He looked at· her with .a quizzical ·smile 
and used the · excuse of sundown . to .tarr.y. 
Then sundown broke like · organ · notes 
across the sky .. Thee violent colors .playe<( 
on her taut emotions like stirring S0t!lnd, 
so that when he took her hand and p,ulle<!l 
her to him, all . cau�on liled. - s� oCil�-..to 
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him- quivering in· every muscle and mur:

. muring thankf�lly, "f)h; Red !" 
· His kisses . covered her lips,- her cheeks, 
her closed eyes. She lay relaxed in his 
arms, -now lost. and floating on the sea 
of her emotions, with golden chimes ring
ing in her heart, and feeling as if slie were 
dreaming. 

The dream broke suddenly, for he'd mis� 
understood. The tenderness had gone from 
his mouth and his kisses • were hard and 
cruel, and his eyes were heavy. 

She thrust her hands against the hard 
muscle� of his chest, her eyes �id� and 
frightened and indignant as she cried stri
dently, "Red, _not that !" . 

He let go of her suddenly. "What do 
you want of a man ? '' he .demanded. 

"I want respect ! "  she told him sharply: 
He made a gesture of his empty hands. 

"You've got it ! "  he answered ruefully. 
., ':But you ain't human. " 

She glared at him · stormily. "Do you 
think you are ? Y ott 're no better than an 
animal ! "  she flashed. 

His face grew colo. It grew rock hard. 
" So we're back to that ? "  he said. He pulled 
to his feet and set his hat. "All right, 
Miss Glacier, " he rasped. " I  reckon you 
want just one thing of a man, but I want 
everything of a girl: and I wouldn't touch 
her if I don't get it. Y mi're safe enough. 
I'll ride you home." 

She felt regretful, then, for her flaring 
words. But it was too late to take them 
back, and in any case, she'd meant them . . .  
almost. But that left room for doubt and 
guilt, and her proper pride wouldn't accept 
that; No, she'd been absolutely dead right 
in what she'd said. Actually, what he'd 
said was true in reverse. There was a lot 
of good clean fun in Red, but when it 
came to love-making, he showed a pure 

· brute nature. 
For a few weeks he didn't show, but 

then the same mesh of social activity as 
before, trapped then in the same net. They 
had their dances, at first in hostile silence, 

- .and then ��;pken by brittle, · barbed con.:. 
versation. And then, _because they . liked 
each other otherwise and sometimes forgQt 
themselves and laus-hed, they drifted back 
into friendship, bt1t this time it was _ re
stricted and hemmed and walled-. by guards. 
- She'd give him no more chance, ever, 
to mangle the gentleness of romance with 
the hot raw passions of brutality. And he'd 
take no more chance of affront and . dis
gruntlement, and being likened tg rough 
rabble and brute animals. 

Their hostility dimmed and he began to 
see her and squire her out again, but there 
was always the wall between them, on her 
part of what she'd seen, . and on his part, 
what . she'd said. Still and all, he showed 
her the country. He took .her to distant 
fairs and rodeos she otherwise wouldn't 
have seen, and he gentled a riding pony for 
her and took her up into littleknmvn moun
tain fastnesses to watch the sunsets.. He 
showed her a world to the east, cloaked 
with velvet dusk while the pagan;- pastel 
sundown still lay upon the walls ·. of the 
highlands. He took her to a high lake one 
night, so smooth and still that the sea of 
stars washed their feet, and they watched 
the reflected passage 'of a loon more- clearly 
than they could see it when_!bey raised 
their eyes. 

They'd talk . . .  there was nothing quiet 
about him . . .  and he'd tell her the legends 
of the range and about the ways of wild 
horses, and he told her about the way 
they'd go back and search out the little 
orphan colts after a mustang hunt. She'd 
listen with emotion, sensing the gentleness 
that lay under his reckless wildness. But 
she couldn't forget the brutality he'd shown, 
and when she got home, she'd throw herself 
down on her bed and sob. 

If only, she thought, he didn;t have 
that fierce and cruel and wicked streak ! 
But how could a man with that stay good ? 
How could he be good for a family and 
community ? 

And so they never kisseO. again ; they 
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.
nevei- as much as held hands. ·. Their lone · around liis. neck. "F<)t a long moment, she 
journeys were the more poignant for ' it, 
with their feelings building and throbbing, 
but held separate on each · side .of . tbe in-
visible wall. . . 

She heard of other brutalitY, · but it was 
a story, impersonal, a distant thing among 
strangers she scarcely knew. �hen she 
heard stories about Red, they became in
timate and personal and she'd listen· with 
passionate outrage. 

And so she came to Christmas at Powder 
River, being courted, alrriost steadily, by a 
miu1 · · whose harshness and violence and 
wildness she held in contempt and horror. 
And the man, for his part, qeld her .feelings 
as .downright dude stupid, and he still sim
mered at insult he'd not forget. 

THE RANGE, of course, did not guess 
their" peculiar status, except, · possibly, 

the Widow Watts. ·"And the · whole com-
munity egged Red on to take Lillia:ti under 
the mistletoe when she opened her J'>reseiit · 

from him . . . a beautifully and delicately 
carved sidesaddle that he had made him
self. Men guessed that is must ha:Ve taken 
him most of the fall to fashion: ·· : · 

So the two were driven into · a 1  public 
kiss that · they would not have taken had 
they been alone. Red swung her under the 
mistlet-oe, grinning for the benefit' · of the 
crowd, but there was no grin in' his eyes 
as he looked at her, and his eyes weren't 
blue at that moment. They were almost 
black, and somehow, stark. He brushed 
her lips with his and found them stiff, arid 
he would h_ave let the matter . rest, but the 
widow came over and ·near knocked the 
wind out of them both, whacking them back 
together. 

'1Come on, you two ! "  she sang out. 
''This is Christmas ! \i\fhat do you think 
you're getting away with ?" 

And so they kissed ·again; and this time, 
their loneliness and want of each other's 
arms almost broke the wall of their denial. 
Her mouth softened and her arms came 

clung to him passionately, white the crowd 
grinned and shouted ' out good-humored 
comments. · " "  · 

· They drew apart, flushed and 'bre� 
. hard. They darted · self-conscious loola 

at each other, filled part with shame ancl 
part with hope. They were back together. 
That was the important thing� and their 
eyes said so. 

, The widow served her famous Christrna!S: 
breakfast, and then · th� · crowd trooped out 
to driv� across to Slade1s. Undei some pl!'e"
text, Red stalled around' until the · others 
had left, then brought ·out the- sleigh. 

A steady snow was f(llting; so S<9ft. that 
it seemed to · have ' .a gea:tle ·"'SG"Und. Rut 
there . was no sound ' in rut that white· aM: 
mystic land except · the· soft trot ·of their 
ponies and the runners in the snow; . Tlrey. 

· were in a world apart, alone, and' she took' 
his arm arid · snuggled against 'him· � 
leaned her fur-cow led head· upon his 
shoulder. · · 

· Dreamily, she murmured, ''It all started 
with Blacky, really. ' ' l don't know "Why the 
thing seemed so important. · It was foolish 
to let it stand between us all these · lone
some weeks." 

He reached up and squeezed her hand. 
He said, "I guess I knew yt;)u'd see the 

· light. · I gue5s it's why I sttfck around." 
Then he frowned. "But · Blacky's still 
around, and brooding. It's too bad I didwt 
shoot him. " 

· She looked to see :if :he was fooling. He 
· wasn't. She straightened in the seat ·and 

peered at him through the whirling· snow. 
((Red ! "  she murmured. "Yott can't mean 
that ! "  

"\1\Tould have saved trouble aU around, " 
he said. "I ,  or somebody, will still have 
to do it. " 

"\i\fhy, Red ?" she asked. "Why not 
leave him to the sheriff ?" 

He gave a mirthless laugh; _ and said, 
"You don't leave this kind· of thing to the 
law, Lilly. This is pers®aL" 
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"But he· hasn�t been bothe.ring me ! "  ·she with snow, the next week it was blanketed 

declared. "How.can you stiH be simmering with flowers, and birds were . everywhere 
on it after aU , this time ? And after the and the creeks ran pure crystal a�d sang 
beating you gave hifn ? "  and chuckled. Young couples were �very-

He· said flintily, " It . wasn't beating where upon the horizon, riding or driving 
enough, Lilly. He's got his nerve back. "  out to watch the sundowns. The nwon rose 

Suddenly worry broke her rising anger. pure . gold off the prairies, spreading its 
"Has he tried to ambush you ?" haunting light behind �he soot-black line 

"No," he said. "But he showed his face . of hills. 
in town. "  , I t  was a time of melancholy ;�.nd bitter-

She stared at him with consternation. ness and- poignant loneliness for her, and 
"Is that all, Red ? "  she was glad for tlte plans for the spring 

"That's .enough ! "  he said harshly. camp trip on which she'd take her class. 
She turned from him, and sat very · . She ·threw herself into the preparations 

straight, w1th · her hands in her lap, and and gathering of dop.ations. 
looked dea�. ahead. 

They'd come a roundabout way and the ·sHE MADE it a big thing. She made 
trail was buried and the ponies had taken it important, so that it would stamp an 
them off it. Now he was tooling them back impression on her pupils and they'd take 
and didn't notke her sharp change. . pride in the studies that they'd make along 

"VieU, it's nothing to worry on, '' he the way. She got prizes offered, and the 
totd ber. "But I'm glad you understand, t\ewspaper ran a map of the trail she meant 
finally. " to take. Ranchers came forward with the 

"Yes, I understand, ,. she answered . �ff�r of pa�k ponies, and even hoodlums, or 
tightly. "I was , a, fool ever to forget it ! .  trail help, if she wanted. But the trail 
What you· . want above all things is the h�l(> she didn't need, and didn't want in 

. chance to v-ent _ ,ypur brute cruelty ; . .  to . any case. This was something she wanted 
prove · that. you�re a tough man, and strut her pupils to do . by themselves so that 
in pride and. glory ! "  t}1ey'd learn and take pride in responsibility. 

He turned to . her with surprised alarm. .· She meant to finish up her year with 
utilly!" he breathed. "I thought . . .  :' prize .classes, and then, she supposed .she'd 

"Let's not talk ;my more about it, Red. ! "  wind up this futile quest for certainty and 
she cut in crossly. " Except for being ob- �etJ:lrn to stodgy Boston and marry stolid 
ses�ed with breeding horses, I think you'd . Paul. 
be an outlaw yourself. " A sob caught in her throat, and she had 

He opened his mouth to speak, then to still it. And then she got herself in 
clamped it shut. His eyes were hard, and . }land and put R�d from her mimi. The day 
his mouth was thin as wire. ,c�me for the s-tart of the trip and the town 

He stopped calling, again, and · nob_pdy sent. them off with presents galore and a 

even- saw him often in town. He made the lot of fanfare. 
excuse that he had to keep an eye on his . The chiJ_dren's families had ridden in 

·Cavvies with biizzard weather due. On the . to see the party off, and she ran' her eyes 
-other- ha,nd, Blacky came oftener a�d Q{ten- over their grinnin,g faces, looking to see 
ff to town, b9asting, brawling, making if Red had come. To see if Red ·ga.Ve a 
trouble. And twice she saw him drifting damn �bout something so important to her 
by the school, >al').d her heart stood still. .ifi t,didn't concern himself. 

Then spring a:me like a burst of trumpet Ther:e was no sign of him, and a melan-
not:es. One week .the country w-as covered choly d!ili went through her. By midm�-
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ing-, ; though, the beauty of the ride had 
grasped her mood. Her cheeks were flushed 
arid her eyes sparking as the party mounted 
up into the incredible peace and vistas of 
the Big Horns. 

High up, there was a park that Red had 
shown her ; a place where the horse hunters 
came upon occasion. There was a big log 
cabin . there, set right on the edge of a 
startling, purple decked ravine that would 
serve for headquarters. 

They cleaned the cabin out and hustled 
at making _ camp, and then rode on up into 
the high rocks beyond timberline. They 
had supper, then, with dusk rising around 
them like a velvet tide, the. stars .awash in 
the sky right overhead. The kids played 

- their combs and harmonicas and guitars, 
and Skeeter was a classic drummer with 
his bones. They sang the wild and reckless 
and sentimental songs of _the cow country, 
and there was a plaintive, haunting quality 
in_ their immature voices that struck straight 
into t)le girl's loneliness. 

' 

She thought of · the time Red had first 
brought her here, and she forgot to sing 
·and her eyes grew shiny. Skeets brought 
her a second cup of coffee, and she started 
as sh'e saw it extended toward her. She 
put Red, and Paul too, and herself from 
her mind. She took a guitar and put spirit 
back into the flagging party. 

They rode back to camp late, but they 
were .up at dawn. Skeeter went down 'to 
the creek to wash and came back with his 
brows ·ftirrowecl. 

· "Why, what is it, Skeeter ?"  she asked, 
laughing at him. "Did you cut grizzly 
tracks ? "  

" No, " he mumbled, and thought a mo
ment. " But I thought I smelled small 
smoke, and that was before we'd made our 
fire." 

"Do you think it 's Injuns on the war
path ? 1' she joked with him. 

. He scalded at her humor, and she was 
instantly sorry for it. Soberly she said, 
"As a matter of fa�t, there are probably 

other campers tip 'here fishing, -and you 
may have smelled smoke." 

- He looked at her with big grave eyes·. 
He said. " Miss Lillian, for fish, you follow 
straight up the Powder and turn �ff into 
its creeks. "  

-

For a moment, his gravity caught her, 
and she felt uneasy. But then she thought, 
How sttipid to worry ! Who'd want to 
bother a bunch of kids ? 

She called the chi ldren in and assigned 
- to the various· group� their different studies. 

She herself would stay at camp where all 
could reach her in case of trouble. At the 
last minute Skeeter developed'' a stomach
ache and_ didn't want to go. He turned 
crimson at the rawhidit1g of the other boys, 
but his jaw was set and he 'stuck to his 
story. She knew that he was staying b�-

. hind because he was worried about that 
smell of smoke, but she wou1dn't embarrass . 
him in front of the other children, · so she 
pretended to believe his excuse. 

She strolled out through the high, · in
vigorating air to gather ferns and flowers, 
and watched with anmsenient the busy an
tics of the small wildlife that abounded in 
the park. _ 

Morning's warmth touched her as the 
sunlight broke directly on her. It was a 
very simple, elemental . thing, something · 
she would never have noticed back in 
Boston, but out here it· had importance and 
it wa,s good. CHAPTER ·� I • • • 

sHE GOT back to camp light of mood 
and humming to herself. She set a rich 

stew simmering and made - up sourdough. 
Skeeter came in for dinner a little after 
high noon. He brought in 'nine different 
kinds of birds' eggs, arid was all excited 
telling her what they were . 

After the meal, he went chasing back 
out, and she stirred around leisurely in 
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the warm golden sun for a space. She 
thought how easy it was, out here, to for
get civilization; and how easy _and sweet 
it . wo�tld . be to· just sit back in lazy peace 
a,nd let the troubled, hectic. world go by. 

Paul would never approve of that, she 
thought. He'd n.ever even understand it. 
Stripped of his city, his business, his tight 
little worlq of clocks and duties and money, 
he'd be_ lost. In his small way. in Boston, 
he was important. Out here, he'd be less 
than the most stuhble-bearded hoodlum 
who gathered wood and-such for the small
est one-horse outfit. . 

It was . an odd thought that clutched at 
. her mind, that Paul was made by his 
surroundings rather · than making them · 
yield to his command. Take Red, now, 
arid put him back in Boston. She couldn't 
imagine . . .  she shivered to think . . .  what 
he might wind up doing. But one thing 
was sure-he would stand against the prim 
Boston landscape just as · solidly and as
sertively as he stood against these lawless 
Rockies. 

She felt a twinge of disloyalty to Paul, 
and put Red and comparison out of her 
mind. · She had the stew starting on the· 
stove inside and she was stirring it when 
the light shadowed perceptibly. She won
dered if a storm was rising, and turned to 
the doorway. � '" 

Blacky Friar leaned in the frame, his 
eyes heavy and hungry and raw as they 

· burned over her. Another man, · equally 
orutish, lounged . beside him, leering. 

Blacky made a mock gesture of touching 
his hat, and spur-dragged in. " Now ain't 
this a coincidence, Miss Lilly, " he drawled, 
"meeti11,g up like, this, way up . here atop 
the Big Horns ? And nobody a-tall around 
to i�terrupt a _!!ttle pleasant company:" 
. · She had the big sp0on in her hand, and 
sp� , gra1;ped �t fit:mly at:J.d · · CO';Tirnanded, 
" Biacky Friar, - get' out of here . and, t�ke 
your friend ! " 

· 

. �ut fear w� i� her eyes, and. . he. eaught 
the_ tigbtness . �. her. :vroice. He �� 

and felt of his dirty stubbled beard. "Why, 
Miss Lilly, that's no way to greet a he-man 
admirer," he mocked her. He put a boot 
up on a bench and leaned his elbow pn his 
knee. He grinned evilly, and jerked his 
-head at his friend. "This here is Hairy 
Steve, my partner, " he explained. " He's. 
kind of partial to you, hisself ."  

She gritted her teeth hard to stop her 
quivering . . This was play acting now, b�Jt 
it would be no joke soon. These - men had 
trailed the party j ust waiting for this 
ch:mce. ' 

" I  suppose you're hungry,"  she managed 
to get out. "I 've got food ready outside. 
I'll feed you, and then you two get about 
your business ."  

"\Vhy, . that first part is  more sociable, 
leastwise, " Blacky declared. � 'We'll tak� 
that offer, and mebbe by that time you'll 
change your mind, Miss Lilly. '; · 

He jer:ked his head toward his partner. 
"Hairy Steve, here, is quite some boy at 
changing women's minds. Seems to have 
a way of persuading them 'to weep and 
crawl for .him, don'tcha Steve ? "  

. 

" Kinda. " Steve grinne9, and snapped 
open a six-inch lock knife to pair his 
nails. He paused to look down at the 
knife. 

"Yeah, kinda . "  He chuckled-, · and then 
looked at the girl,. his flamed-flecked .eyes 
traveling slowly over her, and noting the 
fright beating against the mask · of her 
expression. 

' . . 
Blacky turned out first� The girl f.o�-

lowed, clutching the spoon. Hairy Steve'&
free hand went to his throat and caressed 
it as if it wer� � woman's, as she passed. · _ 

They moved to the outside fire, and she 
. busied herself at warming over food and 
breakfast java. Desperately, she h�p;d 
Skeeter would see this from soinewhere 
and race for the older boys. But even 
if he . did, help ' would be futil�, inC\. .  she 
knew it. They'd not g�t there i� tim� . .. , 

, · . -E,)h� put steaming food into ti� plates and 
. p0ured ther.tt. java� 

. . · · · ' 
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Blacky noted het shakiness, and chuck
led. "Two handsome men like us get you 
that bothered and flustered, Lilly ? "  . 

· Panic gave her courage, and suddenly 
she yelled, "Wait till Red hears this ! "  
because i t  was the thing that cattle to mind. 
At. .the same instant, she threw the cup of 
steaming coffee in - fiis face, and darted 
for the woods. 

She heard his bellow of rage and pain, . 
and then she heard thundering noises as 
she was tripped and landed flat . . Rough 
hands . 'jerked her erect, and a callused 
palm slapped her head reeling. Hairy 
Steve had caught her hands behind . her, 
and Blacky stood in front wiping his face 
with his sleeve, his breath whistling 
through his nostrils and his . eyes burning 
with anger. 
· A high-pitched voice rent the tension. 

" Stick 'em up ! I gotcha beaded. " 
S)<eeter came froni the edge of the woods, 

pinched and, white of face,. his little .22 
rifle clutched in hand. The girl called 
sharply, " Skeeter, go back ! Go find th� 
other children ! Keep out of this ! "  · 

But Skeeter j�tst kept coming, his small 
jaws set, his eyes gleaming. Then youth's 
inexperience betrayed him. He came too 
close, and Blacky lurched and grabbed 

· his gun as it went off, flinging it free. He 
grabbed the boy up, hauled hifi1 . to. the 
ravine, . and hurled him over the rim. Not 
even one cry - came out of Skeeter. He 
might be dead, but he had died like a man. 

THE GIRL stood, conscious no longer 
of her own danger. She was filled with 

pure hatred for these mon;ters who walked 
like men. Blacky came back chuckling at 
the expression on her face. He took pride 
in making a woman hate him. That was 
what he wanted. 

· · 

" Puts a little fight in 'em ! "  he de
clifted to Steve. 

She was wearing a riding blouse with 
double row of buttons. He pulled out . his 
boot knife and honed it on his palm. He 

began to snip the buttons" off _ one �y one, 
taking time bet\yeen. A .g1oating look was 
on . his fa<;e, -a wicked, vi<eious chuckle in 
his throat. She\ could £,eel Hairy Steve's 
oreathing cci'ming hotter and harder on her 
neck, and feel the way the museles of his 
h:mds moved like snakes at· each 'Snip of 
the buttons. 

"Oh, God ! "  she erie¢. silel!tly inside: 
" Why didn't I have Red . kill this beast ? : '  

But even in that moment, her wish 
sprang from what he'd done to Skeeter, 
and not for her own l5odily safety. 

Then a shot sounded from the woods, 
and the men moved away and grabbed for 
their guns. A second shot barked, and she 
heard a long, rising · gurgle come from be
hind her. Ha:iry Steve shot once at the 
woods, and once . at the gr.ound as he 
sank . Then his knees bucl�led, and .he 
pitched into the campfire. , . 

Blacky dropped his knife and cia wed 
his gun out, and as Red showed at the 
edge of the clearing, he began to fan: Red 
came forward at a zigzag run, all' hell's 
fury on his reckless face, no{ giving a damn 
for the bullets that spit by him. fie threw 
himself aside and froze suddenly, and put 
an aimed shot at Blacky, tearing his left 
shoulder: Blacky cursed and sent his sixth 
shot slamming hack . at him. 

Red grated a wild'; wicked yell, and came 
charging. Blacky turned gray. He dicln't 
have time to reload, �nd he'd never make 
the cabin. He spun to the girl, reached 
for her and caught her, wrist. But she 
fought hi111 with savagery she had never 
before known. 

.Be released her suddenly and hurled his 
gun at Reel,, and scooped up the kn�fe he'd 
dropped. Wild lights streaked out of Red's 
eyes and he lifted a ·  savage, �pine-chilling 
yell. He threw his. gun aside, reached to 
his own boot, and came the last t�n Jeet 
with his own knife in han.d. 

The two men circled a moment, balanced, 
but they were stiff of joint, grotesque of 
posture. They locked with a howl, and 
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blood began to SpUrt. There wa.S the sick- . He said, " It's all right. Take care <>f 
enmg slither df long, keen knives chopping him, " and he lurched off for water. 
into human flesh. They fell and rolled She picked up the mite and carried him 
and fought wifh-' knee and knife and goug- . into the cabin. Skeeter was conscious again 
ing fingers, fighting clean across to the and sobbing.. . 
ravine. The 

. 
fall had pretty well roughed him 

Blacky tried t<T ram Red over, and Red up, and as far as Lillian could figure, two 
used the motion to roll of his own accord ribs and his leg were broken. 
and jerk Blacky after. They went over the Red came in, washed down, with most 
rim roaring S(_)ttrids like those of wild of his blood stopped. He was stripped to 
beasts. She could hear them crashing and the waist, and she gasped at his cuts and 
thrashing through the brush of. the precip- . stabs, but he'd found ferns and cobwebs 
itous slope even as she picked up Hairy and patched himself up woods fashion. 
Steve's gun and ran to help. · He made Skeeter a splint and bound his 

She stood on the · rim watchirtg . .  them chest with bandages which Lillian cttt. · He 
fight. The two men crashed on a narrow winked down at the boy, and told him, 

ledge. Blacky looked dazed and befuddled "That was some fight we had, pardnec. 
as Red snapped to his feet' and gave him Except for you, he'd of had me. "  
a kick that brought a tortured groan from Skeeter stopped sobbing and his eyes 
him. Blacky was finished. There was no grew big. All through his youth he'd take 
more fight in hirri but Red stooped and pride in the story that Red had built, and 
pickt'ld him up by thigh and armpit, and in the futur� it would mould his manhooli. 
lifting · him overhead like a sack of oats, Lillian got out tinned milk and gave it 
huded liim out into the abyss. to Skeeter laced with whiskey. Then she 

Red watched ·. Hlacky go down, and drew him broth · off the simmering stew, 
Blacky's panicked howl floated back. Then for strength, and . after a time his hurts 
Red wiped his hands free of 'blood and · grew less an:d he d6zed. 
leaned against a rock, breathing hard. Then she and Red moved outside into 

Above him, the girl looked at the gun the softening evening ligl:rt. She said with 
she held, and thought she'd have been just embarrassment, "I have much to thank 
as violent as Red, if she could have been. you for. You followed j ust in case of thrs." 
She turned sick inside and dropped the " Mebhe a hunch, " he said gruffly, but 
gun as if it were a snake. he was still hot with . savagery and his 
-· Right after that, Red lifted his face and pride was up. 
saVI' her. She murmured, "It was a very, brave 

"Red !" she called. "Skeeter's down there thing you did, Red, taking on two like 
iri the brush ! ' ' that, and throwing away your ·gun to fight 

Red moved across the ledge and turned him. man to man with knives. " 
the boy over. Skeeter was knocked out, He gave a snort of bitter laughter. ''My 
but alive. She let down a rope and he made kind of fighting ! ,' '  he told her harshly. 
it fast under the boy's armpits, and then ''Brute means for a brute !" 
he instructed Lillian how to haul. . He Then the pound of ponies runni� full 
scrambled alongside, holding the boy's head tilt drummed . down the trail, and the 
clea:r of rocks . .. ' ' . ' . . . . ' bigger 'boys came bursting out of the tree�. 

They came over the rim, and her first · They'd heard the shooting and read it f�� 
glance flashed · at Red, and she gave a tr(ntble� arid had come racing back · to lend 

. tight, stricken 'sound at ilie way he was . .  a' hand. Soon after, the younge� children 
sta:bbed -and the flow o£ Mood. f-ollowed. 

. 
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No · mo.re intimacy was possible. .Red 

· thought they had best move Skeeter down
trail that . nighf before his bones began to 
mend. They had.supper, :with the kids full 
of wild commotion, while Lillian and Red 
kept .a heavy silence. · 

RED FIXED a hammock sling on a pack 
pony and led out, while Lillian rode 

beside Skeeter. It was a quicker ride down 
grade, and they were back in town by mid
night; 

Red carried Skeeter into old Doc Mull
ford, and after a bri�f examination of the 
boy, Doc looked at Red and allowed, " I  
figure we'll just do a little patchwark oh 
you first, mister. Skeeter's all right for 
now. " So the girl left the two and went out to 
herd her charges home. When she came 
back along the �treet, Red was in the 
saloon telling the story to a crowd who'l 
gotten out of bed just for it. 

Her breath caught, and hurt filled • her, 
and then she · pressed the hurt out with · 
harshness. He'd known she wasn't going 
straight home. to bed.. He might have left 
a message for her. 

Still, maybe he'd come by yet. She went 
home, and the widow brought her supper 
and coffee out to the cool of the front 
stoop. 

Finally, d;rwn streaked . the sky with 
gray, and then with rose and jonquil. Like 
a signal, it set her mind. He was brave, 
he was good in many things, she owed him 
something more than her life. Under the 
circumstances,. she could understand and 
forgive, and even condone what he'd done. 
She could see now what she hadn't seen 
before . . . in a land of violence, violence 
was th� only measure of a man. 

A few hours before, at camp, she would 
have told him so, and sunk into his arms 
without any reservation. 

But riow she knew what had really 
bothered her. He loved her in his way, 
she supposed, but everything still went 

hack to• that fir-st night whtm he had taken · 
her out and kissed her. And if it had· not 
been her, - it wemld have been some other· 
womari who · took his fancy; 

True, he'd trailed the party and pro-
tected her, and she was gratetul .  But she 
could see that he had been hoping for the 
run-in, for the chance to vent his · brute 
savagery. 

.She went to bed, knowing now that she'd 
go back East and marry Patil. 

The thing happened suddenly, without 
warning, within the week. That morning 
when she went to school, there was not 
a breath of gossip. When she drove back 
that evening, the flyers for .  the sale were 
all over town. Red was selling . his ranch 
and cavvies, a week Saturday� 

She stared at. the signs. with consterna
tion. His whole life had gone into that 
ranch. 

Lillian went home and the Widow Watts
said little, but she could feel the older 
woman's criticism btiilding up like a storm
head. 

She made a bewil<lered gesture with her 
hands. " But why's· • he selling out Jike. 
that ? "  she asked. . · .  ... 

. . 

"Just possibly, "  the widow told her on 
a subdued harsh note, 1'because no rea1 
man would stay around beyond decent 
limits eating his h�art out. " 

''His heart'!" The girf laughed: 
The widow's ster,n . look sobered her. 
"I don't understand, " Lillian said. " I  

said nothing critical to him over that . .. • 

te�rible incident. " · 

" Did you tell him that he did well ?"  
the widow asked. " Did you·tel1 him he was 
right in what he did ? " 

. 

Lillian bit at her underlip. -" I  di�n't 
get much chance, " she murmured: 

"You've had ne<fr a week for .�an�e,". 
the widow said. " You can driV'e, y�u ca� 
r-ide, you can write. You cotJ].d have let 
him know." Then her ariger <:�me ·uP,pent, 
and it was in her louder; harsher voi2e. · 

"Don't you know a man 'can't:.be tight-with 
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himself when he:s not right with his 
woman ? "  

Lillian turned • and . ran to her room, 
emotions choking her throat full. 

All night long she chased her confused 
and conflicting thoughts in a circle. Then, 
at . sunup, one of Red's riders came, driving 
a wobbly little colt. 

"It's an orphan, " he told her, "and Red 
didn't know any place it would get proper 
care except with you. He said mebbe 
you'd make it your prize pupil ." 

She swung suddenly to the cowboy. She 
said " Slim, tell him it will be my prize 
pupil .  And Slim . . . tell him something 
else. Tell him I had Steve's gun when I 
was standing on the rim, but I was afraid 
to use it. But tell him I would have." 

.The widow stared at  her. She said, 
"You, Lillian ? "  

The girl nodded, and went on. to her 
room. 

She sat down lfi her desk with her eyes 

shining, picked up her pen and wrote, 

Dear Paul . . .  · 
And then-! don't know of any way · to · 

tell you of what happened, and if I ·  .did, 
you'd not approve. I will not be back, 
Paul. Forgive me. 

Lil 

She folded the papet, and addressed and 
sealed the envelope. Then she looked back 
out the window. Land of peace and beauty, 
land of treachery and violence. Her land, 
though. Her gaze shifted off to where Red1s · 
ranch lay. He was wild, merciless, ' 
rough . . .  but so gentle. Even when he was · 
angry enough to clear out, he'd thought of 
her . 

A big, tough, red-headed, dO\\•nright 
dangerous galoot. 

Her man, too. 
She stamped the letter to mail on the . 

way as she rode out to him. • • • 

Good place 
to sho.P . • .  

Christmas time or · any time! . .  ·. 

Your Lee dealer lias a 
storeful of practical gifts 1 
Want to give the kind of gifts that will re�y 

· be used-and appreciated? Theri shop first at 
your Lee dealer's! The fact that he handles 
ithe top line in work clothes-LEE-;q�,eans 
he is a quality dealer, has other top lines, 

: · ' too. I fs easier to choose the right gift witli 
the help of youi Lee .dealer. And if yo� 
decide on the most practical gift of all;
work or play · clothes� he can ·sl,lpply you 
with the II)Ost famous of all, Lee · Matched 
Shirts and Pants, Overalls, Overall Jackets, 
Dungarees, and Lee Riders, the genuine 
western cowboy _pants and jackets. 

THE H. D. LEE COMPANY 
Ge!'era� Offices. K.ansas <:if¥, Mo .. . 

Ten factories coast to coast 
C0PYAI�t-M'•"f.ol3 
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High are the mountains and low is the plain; 

Sweet is the sunshine, but sweeter the rain 

That buds the green grass where the starved cattle graze 

On valley and . hill all the long summer days. 
. . . - ' 

Oh, fair are the foothills in pine-patterned shade, 

But fairer and sweeter by Jar is the maid 

Who rides by my side at the high mesa's rim, 

So brown�_eyed and modest, so smiling and slim. 

· Her hair is the brown o.f an autumn-touched oak, 

A�d soft as the- fur of a rabbit to stroke. 

Her voice flows as soothing and quietly sweet 

As creek water �ooling a. tired horse's feet. 

Her pony's a COlV h-orse, her saddle well worti; 
·. . . . . . 

Her levis wear patches where they have been i(irn, 
. c 

For she's a youn{.cowgirl who ride� Uke a ma��· 
. .  
But kisses as. o�ly a W�stt!rn girl caiz-

· 
. - · 
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With lips and a heart that can savvy the life 

· She may have to lead as a cowpuncher's wife: 
A life non� too easy, w�th luxurjes Jew, 

. . ' 

But a free life,. a g.ood life� with love always true! 

Her name doesn't mauer, the bloom of her 'health 
Is more to a cowboy durn title or wealth, 

And more to his heart that her feelings bel�ng 

With sun on the sage and a meadowlark's sung. 

Oh, gay is the fluting o-f blackbirds in fall, 
But my sweet�eart's. laughter i

.
s gayest of all 

The hope-happy sounds that a cowboy Clln hear, 
A.s time fM a real ranek wedding drJHEws 'fle«rl 

· Sweet is the sunshine, but. _ sweeter the rai� 
That promises grti11S ·on the range once ag,ai� 
And sweetest of �ll for the lone traih l ride 
Is one little cowgirl to lope at my side! 



BRAND f8Af COWBOf! 
By T. J .  ROE M ER 

� M MA WINTON :was taking the train to Fargo, select a hired man ·and - -� Jast pan of biscuits from the - oven bring him to the Cross E where he 'had five 
when Julene, her sister, called ex- pretty, motherless daughters. 

citedly from the rear stoop, " Pa's coming, And it had worked each time. Before the 
Em. He's · back from Fargo with a new fall threshing was done, the hired hand, 
hired hand. ;' Philosophically, Emma put who already had passel] · Ed Winton's 
the biscuits on the window sill, checked the steady, judging eye months before, would 
stove damper, then ghinced at the calendar. up and get married to one� of the Winton 

Ten days. Two more than it had taken. girls. - And, Em!Jla knew, to the very girl 
pa to find a husband for Donna. They must her pa had selected. Oh, he never breathed 
be getting harder to tJ.nd. Or did he want a word about it to hef- or anybOdy, but 
to _ be particular-ly s·ure about a man for Emma knew the folks around didn't cal1 
Juiene, _she .being the youngest of the fam- Ed Winton-the shrewdest horse trader in 
ily ? Withol!t taking off her apron, she · - the country f-or _ nothing�- · :. 
went out onto the st;oop. 

. 
And now it was Julerie's turn.- . Last year 

� '' Inside_. with you, Jul�ne, and brush up . her pa hadn't gorie-:Julerie was tbo· }t6-bng. 
your hair. _You look like a witch. "  But now -she was eighteen and just nicely 

When. J ulene had gone, - Emma sighed turned ready for marriage. · 
and shaded her blue �eyes again�t the glare Once again Emma sighed; and when the 
of the Dakota sun. Pa's rig, all right. And prairie wind blew a - Jock of _her wheah 

· the bays were stepping along right hand- colored hair across her ' face, she drew it 
some. f\nd there was a man on the buck- back instinctively and fa,ced into that·warm 
board seat beside pa. She wondered, with wind that she'd known si,P_ce �he'd been a 
a small stirring of excitement in her own girL Her mother ha�( died when ' E�ma 
breast, what he'd be like. was twelve, and Ed Winton, the biggest 

Her pa wasn't fooling her. Julene didn't wheat raiser and cattle rancher in the conn
know anything about these things-she was ty, would' have no other womani iri his 
only eighteen-but Emma, who was almost house. "Let Em do- lt, •t he, would say. Or, 
twerity-six, had seen it happen three times "Let Em decide, " or, ,:'Em will take _ care 
now. First with Helen, then · with Rose; of it. "  Always it was Em. She'd baked and 
and finally with D�mna. Come spring, scrubbed and cooked and run the house
when the pressure of work would be off hold like a woman ten years older than ·her 
Ed Winton's husky shoulders, he'd hie him- age. She cared for her four younger sis
self off to some place, generally taking a ters and raised them, and when they1d be-

28 

Had the stranger from Montana brought happi· · 

ness to lonely Emma-that was to die with their 

first kiss ? 



. She wasn't. cons�ious of any• 
thing but his arm around 

her • • • •  
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come young ladies of: eighteen or nineteen 
and her father · commenced bringing home 
eligible; :  steady· young men, it was up to ·:E m 
to keep things right and the course of things 
smooth. 

She had guessed her. father's strategy the 
first time when he had brought home that 
quick-smiling, dark Joey Freling and ·had 
so pointedly introduced him to Helen. 
After that, her father's motives were like 
an open book to her-that tall, s"tow-speak
ing red-headed Kansan for Rose, the ener
getic, quick-learning boy from St. Paul for 
Donna'-her father hacl. a knack for just 
matching tight. 

· And now she wondered whom he'd chos
en for · Julene, the baby. 

The bays came prancing over the nearest 
rise. Her father's steady bane! tooled them 
into the grass-brown �yard. "Hi, Em. 
Where's Julene ·?" 

· 

Em smiled. Her father wasn't being very 
subtle about it this time. · " In the ha.use. 
She'll be right out . "  And - she stepped . off 
the stopp, her eyes alert -=.:as the two men 
descended from the buckboard. 

At first she was disappointed. He was 
big, almost too big a' man for· Julene. His 
arm - muscles showed huge beneath the 
wash-faded, rolled-tip blue sleeves. His 
eyes were wide and quiet, and almost the 
color of his shirt-a washed, sky-blue color. 
His skin was golden, a boyish color, and it 
somewhat matched his ragged yellow hair, 
now darkened with S>veat, .  she saw, <!.S he 
pushed up his dusty hat. 

He's quite old for her, Emma thought 
swiftly. Why, he must be almost as old as 
I am. And then a half grin, boyish, bash
ful, touched his golden cheeks as he looked 
down at her, and Emma knew she had 
guessed wrong. He couldn't be over twenty
one. 

"Em,'' her father said, "this is John 
Hi·\.tek---'-Big John, they cal1 him. He's go
ing to be with us through harvest. John, 
this is my oldest daughter, Emma. She runs 
the ranch. She can do everything from bak-

'i'ng the best biscuits · you · ever sunk your 
teeth into, to helping me heist a grain box 
over :i wagon's bolsters. Julenef Julene ! "  
Her father rai!:ied his voice. 

Emma shook hands with John B ruels. 
"Don't ri�ind pa. He likes to brag." She 
turned and s�epped out of the way _as Julene 
can;e flying out the veranda door. And 
Emma caught her breath.-

Julene maybe didn't kriow her father's 
·intentions, but she certainly ·was at· an age' 

- to know what attracted nien's attention 
when a girl is eighteen. She'd slipped into 
the blue-print dress · Enuna had just com
pleted for her, the neckline cut ju�t so, on 
Julene's orders. It now showed off her 
pretty young figure. And ·. J ulene had done 
more than run a comb through her wavy 
brown hair. She'd brushed it up until it 
shone in the lC].te afternoon · sunlight, and it
framed her small, pretty face with a dusky 
atira no male, single or married, could or 
would miss. And then he'd take a second 

' look. 
And this is just what young John Bruels 

did .  His wide bhte eyes looked down into 
J ulene's brown eyes. A slow color came 
from the V of his blue shirt and swept up 
his stro�g neck into his bright-burned: 

cheeks. 
Emma heard her father's soft, exultant 

chuckle. 
"John, this is my youngest daughter, 

Julene. Wait until you taste her burnt po
tatoes. I'll have to raise your wages to keep 
you. J ulene, this is John Bruels, the new 
hand until harvest is over. " 

John Bruels didn't know whether to ex
tend his big hand or not; as he unhesitat
ingly had clone when Emma had thrust for
ward her ha�d. Finally he did, and J ulene 
had smiled up at him, and John· Bruels was 
blushing like a schoolboy. Suddenly Emma 
felt sorry for hi'm. 

She said, "Get the team unhitched, pa. 
You, John Bruels, con1e iri and wash up 
before pa. I'll get supper right on. Skip, 
J ulene, and get the cream pail out of the 
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w..ell. "  I.n a mom.eJ!It she .had them all dis
persed and doing things. The greeting of 
Big John Bruels . to the Cross E ranch was over with. 

THE big, slow-speaking "kid", as Emma 
regarded him, soon displayed himself as 

a top-notch ranch hand. The first day, he 
·sh0d the two driving mares, doctored a sick 
·calf and reset the gate and posts of the 
breaking corral. And Emma was as pleased 
with him as she �aw her dad was. For sup
per that night Emma had a special treat of 
light fluffy shortcake heapeq with wild ber
ries she had gone out and picked in Straw
berry Slough that afternoon. She topped it 
with huge spoonfuls of heavy whipped 
cream, and Ed \iVinton patted his thick 
middle and sighed when the meai was over. 
Then, Emma noted, he lost no time in ad
vaHcing the cause of J ulene. 

"There's a dance in Freedom tonight, 
John. Thought maybe you'd like to take it 
in an' g�t acquainted with our little town. " 
His bland, gray-shadowed eyes roved 
a't'pund the table from the big. silent young 
hanQ., flitted over Emma seated at the {o@t 
of the tahle, and finally 'came to rest upon 
slim, dark J ulene. 

Emma promptly took her cue. "I  have a 
slight headache from pi'�king those straw· 
berries tl)is afternoon. hut I'm sure Julene 
will go in with you, John. and introduce 
you around. " 

His wide, bleached brows went .up hesi
tantly as he looked across the -table, and 
J ulene flushed and looked dowt1 at her 
plate. · 

Emma said quickly, "Don't wait for the 
· dishes, J ulene ; I'll do them. You run and 
get dressed. And, John, you don't have to 
-dress up fancy ; we're plain folk a\fo1.1nd 
here and, as you'll see, Freedom's dance 
will be strictly cowtown. Pa, you hitch up 
the bays for them. " And, with her lar,ge 
'Capable ways, Emma bounced 1,1p and be
.gan dearing the dishes from the red-check
ered . table. 

A minute later J ulene called her into ·the 
bedroom. 

"Gee whiz, Em, I had a date with Ray 
Sandusky in town tonight. I don't want to 
be thrown at this big oaf's head. " 

"You do like I say , '; Emma whispered. 
"This kid is no fool, and he's a mighty 
handsome male, too, if you ask me. He's 
got it all over that pimply-faced Sandusky 
kid l�ke a three-stack tarp. " 

" But-but he's so bashful-and clum
sy-" 

"Tut-tut. Give him a chance, .girlie1 and 
you'll find out. I know men. And when a 
gal is as pretty as you, they don't need 
much come-on. Just remember, little one, 
there's limits to womanly teasing and this 
John Bruels won't be as �asy to hold off as 
that weak-muscled Sandusky kid who gets 
his strength clerking in a grocery store. So 
watch your step. " 

She left the bedroom feeling ;14ke an old 
woman, giving that kind .of advice. · She 
stood for a moment, her . ca,�able, smooth 
arms akimbo, and looked -at ,h�r figure in 
long kitchen mirror. She had nice hips and 
shoulders-maybe . a bit square-but there 
'certainly was nothing wrong with her waisoj:
line. Her waist measurements were almost 
as . small as Julene's-and she was eight 
years older ! Why, if Julene didn't want
She brushed the thought from her mind. 
J ulene would. Just wait and see. Her dad 
was never wrong. And, then, after Julene 

· was gone _it would be her turn. She whisked 
back a lock of her wheat-colored hair and 
resolutely tackled the dishes. 

She saw t�em off. They made a beauti
ful couple, John Bruel so wide and tall with 
a black string tie showing starkly from a 
white shirt. He wore no hat. His yellow 
hair was well brushed down, ragged a little 
only at the ears and the nape of the neck. 
Emma .saw it blowing slightly in the eve
ning wind. A terrible urge cam� into , her 
breast to reach out and smooth it down. 

Sl!e didn't move. She stood on the back 
stone stoop and waved as he gave slim 
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Julene a hand into the red-wheeled buggy. 
What a pair they madl! J ulene like a 

wi�p-dark, slender, her blue, full . dress 
rustling beneath her cape. The cameo, a 
jewel at her slender neck, the black· rib
bon accentuating her pearly skin. How 
could any man resist ? Emma shivered. She 
turned and hurried into the house. 

She coulCin't sleep that night. The cur
lews were crying out on the prairie. Soft 
light feathered the rolling hills. Stars came 
low and a coyote cried from the brushy 
creek up Stangler's way. Emma turned her 
feverish body to look out the south screen. 
Freedom's lights winked low on the hori
zon four miles away. She wondered what 
was the matter with her. She was so warm 
she slipped out of her night dress and lay 
bare beneath the sheet, and she tried not to 
think of }ulene and John Bruels at the 
dance, or worst of all-coming home. fie 
was so big, so strong, he would crush her. 
Why did God make man so big ? He was 
too big for J ulene. 

She heard the dining room clock strike 
eleven, then twelve . . . .  He'd be bringing 
her home now. She waited, listening, tense 
-and then she heard the bays. She recog
nized their hoofbeats. The buggy stopped 
beside the kitchen door. She heard John 
Bruels's husky voice quiet the. horses, she 
neard Julene's low laughter. Then there -
was silence. After a while J ulene said some
thing and laughed once more, more softly 
this time. Emma heard the springs of the 
buggy creak; and she wanted to pull the 
pillow over her head and drown out the 
sound. Something was tearing inside her 
breast. She wanted to open her mouth and 
scream, " No !  No ! "  But all she did was 
lie rigid beneath the single "Sheet and hold 
the cloth tight up against her chin and keep 
her eyes closed hard. This was the way her 
father wanted it. 

After a while Julene came in. John 
Bruels put the team away. And Emma, 
across the room from Julene's bed, didn't 
move, pretending sleep. The last chime of 

the dining room clock that she remembered 
waS' three. 

· J ulene slept late the next morning, as 
usual after a dance, but Emma was up the 
minute she heard her father stirring. She 
made oatmeal for breakfast ·· and was sur
prised when the kid appeared in the stair
well almost at once. He was dressed in 
work clothes. She said good morning and 
he answered her and then was· silent. Her 
father came in, w·as surprised also that Jofui 
Bruels was up that early, and the three had 
breakfast, Ed Winton's square-wrinkled 
face looking very pleased. 

But at the end of the meal John Bruels 
put down his drained coffee cup_ and said in 
that slow way he had of talking, " Mr. Win
ton,- I'm going to quit. " 

" Quit ?"  Silence fell. The pleased lines 
drained hom her father's. face, then in one 
of the few times · .. Emma heard' her father 
cuss, Ed vVinton said, "Hell's fire, man ! 
You just got here ! What's the gripe ?" . 

John Bruels's soft-stubhled, pink cheeks 
grew a deeper pink. . 

" I  just want to q nit, is aH, " he said stub
bornly. But he did involnnta:('i ly shift his 
eyes toward the girls' bed�oom. 

Emma caught it, hut she was sure her 
father hadn't because he was . frowning at 
his coffee. Emma felt an uneasy puzzle
ment. What was the reason ? 

Her father spoke . . " T  hired you for the 
season, Brnels, tmtil after harvest. I don't 
want you to quit no\v, -and I 

-
don't expect 

yon to unless you can give me a very good 
reason. What is it ?" 

· 

Again silence. John Bruels grew pinker. 
His quiet, s�y�blne eyes grew stubborn. He 

·· wouldn't say anything. 
"Then I expect von to stay on, Bruels,"  

her father said gruffly, breaking the strained 
emptiness. "But I will raise your wages 
from twenty-five to thirty dollars a month. 
Is that all right now ?". 

. 

The big young hand, whom Emma all 
the more now regarded as a ·  kid, hnally 
nodded his head. He muttered : 
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"AU right. I'll stay on. "  

JOHN BRUELS worked like a titan. - Emma's · dad fvas putting up the wild 
slough hay, and where Emma helped him 
IK-fore while J ulene did the housework and 
the _ cooking, after . a fashion, this John 
Bruels now did the work of two men. He 
could make a . seasoned ash pitchfork bend 
with �or-kfuls of hay ; he could keep 
her father a-sweating and humping on the 
stack or ha} rack and he himself wouldn't 
even be half trying. Once when the hay 
rack bogged in the slough, Bruels prac
tically lifted the rear wheels out and shoved 
rack, horses and all out of the hole to solid 
footing. Oh, he was a real hand, Emma 
saw, and she cooked extra dishes and fancy 
desserts-whipped cream and cherry pies, 
double-layer chocolate cakes with lemon 
meringue filling, rhubarb sauce sweetened 
on hot baking powder biscuits. B_ut abou.t 
that first night she couldn't get anything 
from Julene. 

" Oh,)le'_s . just a big oaf, " Julene would 
say tartly. 

Emma ·said, . "I suppose you think that
skinny Sandusky kid is the right sort of 
Romeo." 

-

J ulene would. poutingly thrust forth her 
ripe underlip and go · about peeling the po
tatoes or whatever minor chore she was 
doing. 

· 

Towar-d the end of the w�ek Cletr1 Oden 
dropped in. Clem was a bachelor with a 
fanch hal£ a dozen miles to the east of the 
Winton place. He was on his way to Free-

· dom. 
· 

· At the sound of the sad(Ue horse in the 
yard, Emma came out onto the stoop, dry
ing her arms. She had been washing tfie 
kitchen linoleum. 

" Dad's dow!l b3.ck of the barn breaking 
· ih ·a pair of colts.'''· ·· She. said it qui'te shortly. 

She had no time for Clem Odin. He was a 
wide, heavy man with an always unshaven 
black stubble and a -ilirty; greasy look about 

· b.im. He was past fMtj 'but at that had 

tried to make love to Emma every tirne 
she'd gone to a dance or party in Freedom 
-until she had told him off and Ed Win
ton had clinched it with a terse, " Stay 
away from Em or you'll answer to me. " 

" I  didn't want to see your pa, " Odin said 
with a greasy smile. "Thought I'd just drop 
in and see how things are going on the VVin
ton Marryin' Ranch. Heard your pa picked 
up a new sucker. "  

Emma considered herself a pretty even
tempere� girl, but now she felt the burn all 
the way down her throat and at once full
bloomed through all her chest. She didn't 
know why ; she didn't stop to analyze the 
reason, but she took one step off the stone 
porch and pointed an angry finger toward 
the road-gate. 

" Get out of here, Clem Odin. :Anct don't 
come back, or I'll have my dad throw you 
off. " Her words trembled with her anger. 

Odin sneered and wheeled his black 
horse, and Julene came onto the stoop. 

" What did he want ?" 
" Nothing, " Emma said. She marched 

back into the kitchen. She was glad J ulene 
hadn't heard. 

One of the colts had a n'!ean streak along 
with an extra dose of devilment and at- sup
per that_ night her father, against John 
Bruels's advice, decided to use a Spanish 
bit on him the next day. " I  haven't got one 

. on the place so ride in tonight, John, and 
pick one up at Kutsky's hardware. Charge 
it to my · account. "  

John Bruels went. He . rode one of . -the 
bays in. And Emma, watching him, tall in 
the saddle against the setting sun, marveled 
at the way .he could ride. He had once said 
he'd been a cowboy out in Montana and 
had don�· several winters riding down · in 
Wyoming. For a youngster he had b�n 
around, · and for the hundredth time she 

· wondered how old he was. He couldn't be 
such a kid as he appeared. . , , , , \ 

Joh� ' Bruels was back in two hours with 
the Spanish bit. He also had a mouse un
der his right eye, a jagged nail scar -the 
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length of his pink, solid jaw, a bump the 
size of a horseshoe calk on his broad fore
head, and his shirt was in ribbons and his 
levis half torn from his right leg. , 

He flung the Spanish bit onto the table 
next to the newspaper Ed \!Vinton had been 
reading and said, "I'm quitting. " ·  He 
turned and stamped out of the house, and 
still frozen with amazement Emma sat mo
tionless with the darning basket on her lap, 
and she heard the yard pump creak and 
water splash . .  

Ed \Vinton swore under his breath as he 
stared at his two daughters. " Now what 
the devil happened to him ? "  He arose and 
went out to the yard pump where John 
Bruels was washing up. They could hear 
their father talking, questioning, urging an 
answer. But John Bruels said nothing. He 
came stamping back into the house . .  

He was almost to the stairs when J ulene 
said, " Looks like you took the worst end of 
it. " 

He whirled. Emma had never seen so 
much fire in his sky-blue eyes before. " I'll 
have you know, ma'am, when I got through 
with him they had to lift him onto his black 
horse and tie him to the saddle to keep him 
in. " 

Emma came to her feet. " Clem Odin ! "  
Her father turned. "That fellow around 

here again ?"  Sharply. 
"Yes, he was in the yard this afternoon. 

He-he rather insulted me. I got . furious 
and ordered him off the place. "  

John Bruels stood motionless, staring at 
'her. "He insulted you ? "  

Under his level . gaze, Emma strangely 
felt herself grow warm. "Why-yes. He 
said something to me no woman would ever 
want to hear. " 

John Bruels took a deep breath. "Then 
I reckon. �Ir. Winton, I'll stay on. " He 
turned and ;vent up the stairs to his room, 
closing the door behind him. 

Ed 1\"inton sat clown heavily before his 
paper. He scowled, looking at Julene, then 
picked up the newspaper, but Emma knew 

he wasn't reading. And Emma knew for 
once her father's plans weren't working out 
as he'd desired. 

A short while later Ed Winton retired · to 
his bedroom and Emma was left alone with 
J ulene. Emma said, "What made you say 
that, Julene ? That angered him, quick " 

"The big oaf. I didn't think he could 
even fight. " 

" If he licked Clem Odin, he can fight all 
right. \Vhat happened between you and 
him that first night you went to a dane� in 
Freedom ?" 

"Nothing,"  Julene said tartly, and she 
flipped a page of the fashion magazine she 
was reading. 

" Something must have happened. He
he acts so-well, rather queer toward you. " 
Emma wished she could find better words. 
She wanted to soften Julene, help her fa
ther's cause along. But J ulene's ruhy-red 
underlip began creeping out, and Emma 
realized she'd better leave well enough 
alone. Maybe the bre.ech still could be 
healed. She decided · to be a little more 
tactful in helping matters along. 

.,.. 

She coaxed J nlene into finishing a green 
cotton dress that had heen cut out, and she 
got J ulene to model it for her father one 
evemng. 

JULENE looked lovely. Her dark hair 
and ruby lips picked .up the yellow rays 

from the kitchen wall lamps. She pirou
etted, flashing neat ankles, and her arms 
were pale ivory among the . flares of the 
dark green skirt. 

"And, dad, " Emma said. "she made it 
all hy herself, practically. Doesn't she sew 
neatly ? "  
q Her father's wrinkled eyes laughed. He 
sairl, "Julene, that dress is beautiful. " 

Emma slid her gaze toward John Bruels, 
who was reading The Stockman's Maga
zine, and her exultation vanished. He 
hadn't even looked up. 

But Emma didn:t give up trying. She 
coaxed J ulene into ·cooking one meal a day, 
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and then helped her prepare extra little tid
bits. "And watch the potatoes, Julene, for 
Pete's sake ! Never let them burn. If there's 
anything a man hates, it's burnt potatoes. " 

" Say, what is this ? I don't want to get 
my face and hands all red and scrubby be-
fore Sally Born's wedding dance next 
week . "  

" Now you do as I say and be a good girl 
and I'll do all the housework the entire 
week after. " 

J ulene shook her ·tousled dark hair. " I  
don't get it, Em, hut it's a good trade
half a week's work for ;� whole one ."  

At every meal Emma would make some 
casual remark about the fresh shortcake 
J u"Iene had prepared, or the hot gingerbread 
Julene had just whipped up, or the new, 
tender way the steak was done that night 
which Julene had found in an old cookbook 
And Emma saw her father leaning on every 
word and hungrily waiting for the least in
dication of appreciation froni the stolid 
young hand seated across the table from 
him. But John Bruels ate swiftly, hungrily, 
as a working man does. and he always left 
the table with never a word about the food. 
Emma sighed. And then · she'd try some
thing else. She woulcln't give up. Her fa
ther:never had been �vrong before. 

The twenty-fifth came, a Wednesday, the 
day of the Sally Born wedding dan�e, and 
Emma was still trying, still hoping. She'd 
made ice cream that noon, and told the 
white lie that J ulene had dug the ice from 
the icehouse, cracked it up, �nd whipped the 
cream. Now it was evening and the men 
would soon be in from the field. It was 
Julepe's turn to make supper but Emma 
was "helping" her. Julene had gone to the 
well. to. get the sweet coffee cream. Emma 
heard the kitchen door open behind her 
Then John Bruels's slow, deep voice said, 
" Hello . "  She whirled. 

" Oh, I thought you were J ulene. " 
He was breathing deeply, as if he'd been 

running, or working hard. There were 
three big drops of moisture straight above 

his bleached brows. His wide, sky-blue 
eyes were looking straight at her, but there 
was a scared look in them. His ·big hands 
hung loosely jlt his levi sides. 

"I-uh- " He suddenly grabbed the 
drinking dipper and scooped it, brimming, 
from the water can. He drank furiously, 
but his eyes didn't leave her. She wiped 
her hands on the blue apron, unmindful of 
the flour crumbs fall ing on her clean floor. 
The air was awfully still, suddenly, to her. 
His drinks were gulps, noisy, spilling a lit
tle water alongsi(le his broad si lken jaws. 

The dipper was empty. She didn't know 
what to do. She dropped the apron and 
started toward the oven . He moved for
ward. One hig arm went out, . around her 
waist. He was at her back, trying clumsily 
to turn her. He didn't !iay imyt.hing but his 
breathing rattkcl in his throat. 

She felt a million pinpricks race over 
her skin. The feeling tom'l'led h�r at every 
point in her body, and she took a breath 
and couldn't seem to breathe again .  She 
was floating. There was something strange 
and tickling way down deep inside her. It 
hurt. Her heart hurt. She wasn't conscious 
of anything but that arm around her and 
that big young man behind her. 

And then she remembeted. Her father 
. . Julene. . . Like a cat, she whirled out 

of his arms and hack against the spice pan
trv. She opened her blue eyes wide, and 
flung- a strand of wheat-colored hair from 
her warm face. She sairl : 

"VI'hy-why, John Bruels-" 
His big pink face looked aghast. The 

glow went from his eyes. Red choked up 
his thick neck. His great hands went to his 
shirt collar and pulled it wide, � if he were 
seeking air. Then he muttered : 

" I-uh-I reckon I'm sorry."  He bolt
ed for the outdoors. 

Emma sank against the spice c?pboard. 
She wanted to cry. 

* * * 

John Bruels didn't ask Julene to go to 
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the dance with him that evening, in spite 
of her father's very pointed suggestions that 
tomorrow they'd lay off work and tonight 
was a very beautiful night for a dance ·and 
some fun. And it was up to Ed \Vinton 
himself to give in to Julene's coaxings to 
take her into Freedom to the dance. Emma 
said nothing, but directly after they left, 
John Bruels came down stairs from his 
room and went outside. She didn't hear 
him take the spare buggy, nor saddle a 
horse, but he was gone. Sitting alone · oh 
the south screened porch with all the Da
kota night and stars about her, Emma had 
never felt so lonely in all her life. 

She heard her' father and Julene come in 
that night and she waited to hear John 
Bruels. But the dining room clock chimed 
off the growing morning hours and · he 
didn't come. 

At breakfast the following morning she 
asked her father where John was. Ed Win- . 
ton was astounded. No, he hadn't seen him 
at the dance nor in town.. Maybe Bruels 
was in his room, had returned without be
ing heard. 

But John ;Brueis was not in his room, 
and Ed \Vinton returned to the kitchen 
with shadows of deep disappointment in his 
face. 

" He's gone, Em. "  
She felt for her father. For once he had 

guessed wrong. lviaybe not so much about 
the man-John Bruels was all man, anyone 
could concede that-but, well, he and J u

lene just didn't hitch. So she said lightly, 
to ease the disappointment, "J ufene is aw
ful young yet, Dad. No hurry." And she 
went about clearing the dishes. 

For sori1e reason or other, to Emma that 
day began and dragged as no other day had 
for her in her life. She tried to keep busy, 
but at every task she started, her hands 
would in a moment fall idle, and minutes 
later she'd find herself staring off into 
space. 

What in the world was the matter with 
her ·? What was she thinking of ? Of course 

it was silty to think a man would stay at a 
place that he didn't like. But why didn't 
he like it here ? Surely he was fed well. 
And work-it was child's play to him. Be
sides Ed Winton workt_!d none of his men 
hard. John Bruels had a nice room to him
�elf ; it was kept spotless ; it had corner 
windows and was cool sleeping nights. 
Then Vl'hat in the world- · 

" Emma, what in the world ? "  Julene's 
,ioice echoed. " You're pouring s�gar ill the 
salt cellars ! " 

A BOUT
_ 
eleven a rig·pulled into the yard. 

Glancmg out the window, Emma saw 
it was young Sandusky in his grocery bug
gy. She saw J ulene run out, saw young 
Sandusky look around swiftly for Ed Win
ton, then not seeing him, throw his arms 
around J ulene and press her back· against 
the buggy, kissing her hard. Emma closed 
her eyes and turned quickly away. Those 
two kids . . .  love . . . .  

Then · she heard yourig Sandusky say, 
"\Vhat happened to that big brute your dad 
had hired out here ? He came into town 
last night and got stiffer than a poker. Still 
going this morning at Haley's saloon. No 
fights yet, but he's sure on the prod, and 
believe me . . . . " 

Emma didn't liear any more. She thought 
for one long minute, and the sun was ter
ribly soft and golden suddenly, and the sec
onds were precious, tinkling things. She 
took her hands from the dishwater, dried 
them swiftly and went into her bedroom. 

\Vhen she came out a remarkable trans
formation had taken place. Gone was the 
girl in the blue-checkered housedress with 
dampened wheat-colored hair carelessly 
pinned up in haste to get work done. Gone 
were house shoes, the ap;on, the wet dish
towel . And gone was the harassed, frown
ing stare from Emma Winton's flax-blue 
eyes. 

She wore the cowgirl riding outfit in 
which she'd won ·ladies' top riding honors 
at the Stockman's Fair in Minot three years 
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ago. Her golden hair. was. brushed fine and 
showed a roll beneath the black, silver
banded hat cocked on the back of her head. 
The leather chin-strap hung loose down her 
neck at the divided white blouse that had 
fancy stiching over the pockets and down 
the gauntleteq cuffs. She wore a divided 
black riding skirt that fitted snugly over her 
hips and then flared out loosely over soft
' leather riding bo·ots that had silver stars 
punched i11 hand-tooled tops. B�1t most of 

· all the change was in Emma \:Vinton.'s eyes, 
the tilt of her chin, 'in the very way she 
walked. She was a girl who knew what she · 
wanted and was goi

.
ng after it. 

" Why, Em ! "  Julene said, on seeing her. 
" What-where are you going ? "  

"To try t o  pick up something you threw 
away ."  And she strode out to the corral 
and threw bit and saddle onto her riding 
bay, and she. headed up the road to Free
dom. 

At the end of the main drag she pulled 
the hay out of the lope and sat, hesitating. 
She knew what she wanted to do, but how ? 
She shook out the rein� and· walked up the 
wide and unlovely main drag of the small 
Dakota town. The postmaster saw her, 
tipped his hat, then turned and stared. Men 
before the .hitching rack at Connor's Livery 
tipped their hats and stared. She rode past. 
A chtinp of horses were standing hip-shot 
in the sun before Haley's tie-rail. She 
walked the bay steadily in that direction. 

She came hefore the · tie-rail and reined 
up her horse. Now what ? She'd never been 
in a saloon in Freedom in her life. 

Somebody saw her through the window 
on the bar side, and that person came to the 
door. It was Clem Odin with a mtw of 
' ' • h 
beer in his hand. · 

" He's in here all right, my fine and high 

lady. Dead drunk, and you ought to see 
him. " Odin's face showed · some :fresh 
bruises, but he was grinning: 

"There's a first time fo; everything, Em
ma Winton:" she muttered to herself, and 
swung off and walked stoutly up the plank 

. steps into Rus Haley's saloon. 
Even Odin was astounded_ The dozen 

other men fell back and were _silent. Ed 
Winton's oldest daughter was respected in 
Freedom. But Odin -swiftly recovered. He 

· waved the beer mug. 
"Back there, your highness. " 
She looked into ' the rear dimness. John 

Bruels sat, or rather lay, at a card table,. his 
face flat, one arm ha_nging, the other half 
over his head. ,He was sleeping 'in a dead
drunk. 

Then Emma stifled a cry. If his face had. 
been beaten up that other time, .it was ham
.men�d this time. Even in the dimness and 
half covered by one !Beaty hand, it showed 
a mass of red· slashings. 

She whirled on Odin. 
"You mu;;t have stamped on his' face ! 

And he was drunk " · 

" Ma'am, " Odin said with a mock bow, 
"when a man drinks he takes . his own 
chances. He might get into. a fight. " 

Fury boiled tbrough Emma. She stiff
ened. "Odin, if I had a blacksnake, I'd 
quirt you into the dirt of this floor. " She 
turned and marched to the table and shook 
John Bruels's heavy shoulder. 

"John, wake up. Get out to' .the ranch. "  
John Bruels stirred. She shook ·him 

again. Slowly he twisted up his he�d. His 
sky-blue eyes rimmed with red fist and heel 
marks, stared. 

" Don't you know me.,.. John ? Emma Win
ton. Dad needs you out there to break thosf 
colts." 

GIVE THE GREA TEST GIFT OF ._ALL
G I V E  B L O O D 
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John Bruels star-ed. "You-you came in 

to get me ?' 1  . . . 

''Yes. Can you walk ? No, take my 
horse.' I'H get one at Connor's." 

({ y ou-cdtne in to tell me-to come 

flack! "  
"Yes, John. Can you walk-" 
The big hand . closed on the table edge 

beneath h�s face. One swoop and the table 
went , over. John Bruels was on his feet. 

· He didn't weave. The little sleep he'd had, 
the beating last night, or something, · now 
suddenly drained the liquor fumes from his 
fogged head. He spoke, and his voice was 
the same slow, deep tone once more. 

"Why, yes, Miss Emma,_ I can walk. 
.Sut would you mind stepping · outside 
firs� ?'-' The sky-blue eyes had fastened on 

.someone up the barroom. 
Einma hesitated, worried, then saw his 

straight step. "Why, yes,. John, I will wait 
outside for you. " Sbe_ smiled. 

As she walked out the door, she saw 
. Clem Odin fling the beer mug. It ' missed 
· John Bruels. John Bruels kept walking 
forward. Odin kept backing up. Down the ·bar his hand grabbed .up a whiskey bottle. 
He flung it. · John Bruels du�tked it easily, 
lightly. There was no mistaking the sober
ness of the man now. Something had 
brought him miraculously to his completed 

. senses. And Clem Odin was the first man 
- to recognize that. He remembered the ter-:: 

rible power of this man's fists the other day 
when he had been sober. Ciem Odin turned 
and raced back of the bar, ducked . under 
the ooard at the curve of the bar, and rim 
out the saloon's side door. 

John Bruels straightened. He grinned. 
The men in the saloon burst out laughing. 

Emnia was waiting on the boardwalk 
when he came out. 

" Something funny ? " 
He grinned. "I must look a sight." 
"You're-" She checked herself. She 

almost said, "Beautiful. "  She said quickly, 
"You look all right. Here's my horse. I'11 
get one at Conn0...-' s. " 

:·waiJ:;� i�t� �tqod strrug�ter, �traightf!r 
than she· ha(f ever Se�n him 'before. ' The.Ce 
·was s01��ethi�g 'ri6w -about h�m, -some i�u�r 
newness, He looked,.dgiwn directly into he.r 
eyes, and he said ixl:.his, slow: way, "I know 
I'm a mess and it's 'hroad daylight in Free
dom b�tt what's wrong in riding - double out 
to the ranch ? It's only a couple of mile.s. " 

" Double ? You-and me ? " 
. _"That's what I was thinking of ma'am

I mean Miss Emma." 
"J ust Emma, " she said softly, and moved 

to the bay. 
And the postmaster stared, and the loaf

ers before Connor's Livery stared, and a 
man who'd stopped running ba-ck in an 

· alley starerl. 
· · · 

But John Bruels and Emma Wint<;>n 
didn't see any of them. 

In the first coulee the bay stopped. Em
ma had seen John Bruel-.6 gently make the 
motion on the reins. She leaned back in the 
saddle and his arms around her close�( 
tightly. She turneq her head upwar� an� 
when she felt his lips on hers she thought 
the bay had taken off and was galloping 
through tl;le sky. 

Finally she twisted loose, laughing softly. · 
"This will sure be a. good joke on horse� 
trader Ed \Vinton. You know pa got you 
fOr Jukne. "  

" I- dunno," John Bruels said slowly_ . 
"Julene isn't my kind an' your pa knows it. 
J ulene is-is sorta too forward. "  He 
blushed as he said it. 

. 

Emma laughed and squeezed his big 
arms. " Go on, John. " 

_ " A  long time ago your pa told me about 
that other place he had for rent over in the 
hills. Then, late� he made a ·mention now 
an' then about putting up with burnt pota
toes until young Sandusky takes Julene off 
his hands, he supposed. You don't reckon 
your pa was fooled ?" 

Emma· opened her eyes wide. " Poor 
dumb, hlind : .me. · It was m.y turn," she 
whispered. And she crept into her man's 
arms. ¥ ¥ ¥ 



Sally is merry on Christmas 
Day, 

For her dreams have all 
coine true. 

And, if our Sally can have 
her way-

You can bet your dreams 
will too. 

- Santa filled Sal's stocking, 
it's plain to see-

But he didn't fill it as well 
as she ! 
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A · . KISS 
. . . . - . 

FOR KAfiB 
T HE skittish stallion trotted roughly 

over the rocks of Clearview Ranch, 
_ . whiimying uneasily at the light, 
strange figure who sat so erectly on his 

By 
GWEN 

GHOATE 

back. E:atie O'Neill gripped the reins and she meant to keep it. If Clay Webster 
straine<J, . her violet blue eyes against the couldn't manage it, she �ould. And noth
dusky .approach of evening. She struggled ing was going to stop her. Not the army 
to keep her finn Irish chiq up, but her lips worms ·that ate the roots away in scarce _ 
tre�bled: Lips ·!liat always lo?ked a tittle pasture · land, riot the utireienting drouth 
too ftill and curvy to be .,quite decent, Clay that parched the grass, not Mr: Helvis and 
h�d- said. She drew them tight and looked the mortgage he held. 
hard ·at .the ground. - _', _ Another tear welled up, but she s�ook 

Her .small-t anned iace showed the strain her head '!ngrily . .  " I  won't give up. " Brisk
@£ . a . day's ;riding. � Crisp black hair, · ly she prodded the horse and began: to look 
streaked -�ith dust; tumbled abouf her ·over the ranch again. Somewhere, some� 
shotrlders and turned under her chin in body was purposely planting those destruc
maveri�k . curls. :Kati¢.. sighed; . pushing her tive worms in her pasture land, and she hat back �earily. · · - . meant to keep riding and looking until she 
:� · . She loeked over the endless dry ranch . caught the low-down . rannyhan. 
land that Uncle Dan had 1e£t her. It seemed She'd show Clay Webster, too. He need
as if she'd never been away to scnool. She �d a lesson. Tall, hard-jawed Clay, with 
felt the same as when she left two yea:rs eyes gray as a storm cloud and stiff bt9Wn 
age-.,.that nothing could ever mean_ as hair as stubborn as the head it grew., on. 
much to her .as Uncle Dan, who had raised She'd liked him at first. He was kind and 
her, and his beautiful Clearview Ranch. � helpful after Uncle Dan died, offering to 

Tears stung her eyes and tangled in the reinain as foreman. In his _quiet, strong 
thick lashes. ·Katie brushed them away way he gave her the courage she needed. 
with the b"ack of her hand. She couldn't Be took her for long rides, showing her 
lose this place ! Being a girl shouldn't the land and telling of: its problems. Once 
make that much difference. She was eight- he almost kissed her. . 
een, healthy and full of the detennination She smiled in spite of herselt A sand.,
of the Black Irish. This was her home, and racer whizzing past her foot had made her 

Katie di�n't · mind being an 

empty-headed flirt - if h e r 

arms were full of Ken. . . . 

screani . Clay grabbed, pulling htr away, 
and before she could explain, his arms were 
around her, hard and possessive, his stormy 
eyes tender, hurtingly close. Katie threw 
back her head in delicious abandonment, 
her arms drawing him closer, fiercely, ur-



"Cla y !" Katie said breathless• 
ly, her kn e es weak with re• 

li ef, , • • 
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gently. She wasn't foolish and emotional� 
kissing every attractive man she met; . but 
there was something about this gray�eyed 
c-owpoke with the stubborn jaw. 

And then she felt him pushing at her 
arms, gently but firmly. His face was 
flushed. 

"I 'm sorry, " he said softly. " I  shouldn't 
have done that. ' Guess the sun's too hot for 
me today. We're in two different classes, 
you and I ."  

Katie bit het her lip. "Two different 
classes ?" she asked, annoyed. 

He took her hands for a moment, his 
eyes going over the expensive riding habit 
she'd brought back from school. The tan . 
wool riding breeches, the exquisite sea
green blouse with its deceptively simple 
tailored 'collar, the polished boots, the soft 
felt derby, all showed Katie O'Neill to be 
the beautiful young prep school girl, accus
tomed tq the beautiful life a fond uncle had 
insisted on giving her. · 

Clay dropped her hands. · "Very differ
ent. And I don't want you to think I'll go 
around trying , to kiss you every time w_e 
are alone. It's just that y-ou looked so darn 
cute, all flustered over a little old sand
racer." He laughed softly. 

"I suppose it was amusing," Katie said 
coolly. Then · she made herself shrug and 
smile brightly. ''Don't let it worry you. 
I 've been· kissed before, and I'm sure I will 
be again." Abruptly she turned to walk 
t-oward some cows nearby, but not before 
she had seen Clay's shocked, angry face. 

JT WAS that same night that she heard 
him telling the other cowboys over hot 

biscuits and steak that women weren't for 
him. Now a horse, a man could trust. They 
were always the same. Not like a flirta
tious woman whose lips were too full and 
curvy to be quite decent. 

Katie tightened her lips, feeling com
pletely miserable, just remembering it. He 
thought she was a flirt and a hussy, too 
soft for ranch life. If he didn't know how 

she· loved · the. pi�ce, how she'd 'hated leav-· 
ing even for schodl, then let him think whaf 
he liked. She wouldn't · · lift a finger to 
change his mind. . 

A dusky figure moved in the adjoining 
pasture. Katie tensed, straining to see. 

She nudged the stallion, _slapping him 
with the reins at the same time. Excite
ment swelled within her. She _wis right. 
Someone was messing with the grass. The 
horse reared once arid settled into a straight 
lope. If she , e0uld reach. that man before 
he spotted her and got away, she'd learn 
something about whq Was planting army 
worms in her pastures. M�ybe then Clay 
wouldn't be so quick to decide what class 
she belonged in. She urged the excited an
imal on. Now the intruder had looked up 

' and was moving toward her with his hand 
up. Trying. to hold her back, was he ? 

· 

She heard ,a shout, then the horse hesi� 
tated and gave a leap. She was- ,;agtiely 
aware of sailing over a barbed wire fence . 

. The stallion cleared it, then there was a 
jerk as his hind leg caught a barb. · She 
pitched forward into the dirt with � thump. 

1'he next thing she heard was Clay Web-
ster's voice, soft and scared sounding. 

" Baby, baby. It's all right. Are you 
hurt ? Lie still. I'm here. Just lie still. "  

Katie was suddenly weak. '(he sound of 
that voice had a terrific effect on her. She 
kept her eyes closed, waiting for his kiss. 
She forgot her anger. Forgot about the 
ranch and its troubles. That man could 
put more caressing in a few words than 
any other man could in a whole love scene. 
She held up her arms, her heart thumping 
crazily. 

. 

" Clay. Oh, Clay-" 
But nothing happened. There was a lit

tle surprised sound, and Katie opened her 
eyes wide, raising to her elbow. A furious 
blush stung her cheeks. Clay sat a few 
steps away, rubbing the stalli-on's cut leg 
and staring at her in amazement. 

-

"Oh ! "  Katie took a quick glance and 
howled in anger. She wanted to claw his 
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face. He'd been tal�i,l}g to the l]orse all the 
time. The stupid, blind horse-lover ! 

Clay stood up, his eyes hard and angry. ' 
If he was aware that she had just taken 
a hard fall, it didn't show:· He came 
straight toward her. Deliberately he yanked 
her up, his voice no longer tender . 

"You little hellion ! What's the idea ? 
Taking my horse and trying to kill him, 
You think -he can jump fences like those 
fancy palominos in that fancy school of 
yours ? "  

Katie gnlped. " I-T didn't see- " 
'"'You . didn't see and you didn't care. 

You'd kill a good animal jusj to show off. 
What do you think this ranch is, a new 
place for you to play games ?" He paused. 
In the semi-dark his · eyes were hot steel 
over he�s. It was the first time she noticed 
hJs hands clamped against her arms. 

Anger stung her to action. Jerking ba:ck 
vi-eiously, she swept her hand up to his 
cheek, hard . He lifted his chin, rubbing his 
fa�;;e thoughtfully. 

· 

"Temper too. Crazy, flirtatious and high
strung. You are a misfit here, like a thor
oughbred rubbing noses with a bunch of 
mustangs. "  He was close enough for her 
to see a little smile touch his l ips. 

"What Y?U think of me, " she said icily, 
"could_n't possibly matter less. The only 
.reason I don't fire you now is that I 've paid 
y<:>u in advance for two more months . "  

"That, " he said quietly, " is exactly why 
I don't quit. But until I do, let's have this 
understood : I'm boss out here. Stop riding 
that stallion and stay out of my way while 
I 'm fighting the worms." 

Maybe you j ust don't want me snoop
ing, " she drawled. " Maybe you don't want 
the worms stopped . "  She hated herself 
for sounding so insulting, but he made her 
so darn mad. ! 

Now his voice was loud. "You're being 
completely childish. If 1 wanted trouble for 
this ranch, all I'd have to do would be to 
leave you in charge, for a few days. But I 
don't. No, 'J1Za:a1(1·�. Dan was my friend. 

This place was in good shape when he 
hired me, and it will be wl:jen I leave."  · 

"Th�t can't be too soon for ine," sli:e 
snapped, whirling to stalk tow�d the ranch 
hou�e. · Behind her, she could hear Clay 
clucking solidtously to the stallion, gently 
urging him along. Katie set her teeth an-
grily. • . 

" We'll see who can make trouble, " she 
grated. " \Ve'll see who's in charge of this 
ranch, when I get to town tomorrow. " 

' 

I(ATIE O'N EIL'L stood with her pink., 
gloved fist raised .to rap ori the oak

paneled door of Mr. Helvis' office. She 
paused to glance at her reflection i"n the big 
mirror beside the door, and practiced' a co':"" 
quettish "smile. She was like a new Katie. 

- Deep blue eyes, sparkling under the 
heavy fringe of lashes, thick black hair, 
brushed till it looked like new satin and . . 
pinned with an antique pearl clasp that let 
the curls hel'leath cascade to the riape of 
her neck. A pink saucy bonnet perched on 
top of her head, and a swishy · pink' gown 
with touches of scarlet ·at the neck and hem
line. 

Gingerly she lifted the full skirt, turning 
to view· it sidewise. The soft material 
hugged her rounded curves and tiny wal.s�, 
then swung out about ·the ankies. She 
leaned forward, poising a finge'r to smooth 
her reddened lips, then changed her mind 
and turned her head to one side, surveying 
her whole figure in the mirror. 

Her curvy lips parted, showing her teeth 
in a tantalizing smlie. Maybe it would be 
fun being a hussy. After all, she'd been 
practically called one. 

" H'mm-nice," . a 
from the doorway. 
nice ! "  

deep voice drawled 
"Awfully, awfully 

Katie whirled to face a tall man . with .a 
graying mustache and slick hair who smiled 
at her from the doorway. Her cheeks 
burned with a guilty flush. 

"Oh, I'm sorry. " For an instant she 
wanted tQ ru.n away· in shame, bu� she stj�� 
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fened her shoulders and smiled almost gail
ly. "You must be Mr. Helvis. I was just 
borrowing your mirror before I came in 
to call on you. I'm Miss O'Neill. Katie 
O'Neill, " she amended softly. _ 

The tall man bowed, a half-smile show
ing beneath his moustache. "I am G;rald 
Helvis, and ·I assure you I have never seen 
my mirror looking better. " He· pushed the 
door wide, gesturing for her to enter. 

Katie hesitated, a tremulous feeling of 
doubt running through her. Perhaps she 
should make some excuse �nd leave. Clay 
had said he would handle the trouble at 
the ranch. But then she remembered his 
angry scolding about the stallion, Put the 
safety of a stupid horse ahead of . her · own, 
would he ? Call her flirtatious and uncle- · 

pendalhe, w<;mld he ? No. He needed a les
soil . He needed to see that Katie could 
manage the ranch quite well wi_thout his 
help. 

She straightened her shoulders and hur
ried to · the big chair beside Mr. Helvis' 
ma_hogany desk. The sound of the door 
closing sent another shi\'er of panic through 
'her. 

. 

Mr. Helvis paused beside Katie, a know
ing smile widening his lips. "I'm glad - you 
came, my dear. I was .worried about the 
trouble you've been having with the army 
worms and wanted to drive out to give 
yoti - some advice. But"-he looked slight
ly uncomfortable for · a moment-" your 
Mr. \Vebster doesn't take kindly to my pro
fessional assistance. "  

Katie tilted her chin. "I'm afraid Mr. 
Webster doesn't take kindly to anyone's as
sistance, Mr. Helvis, but since the ranch 
is mine, I mean to make all of its decisions 
in the future. " 

His pursed lips and lifted eyebrows said 
plainly that he was surprised. Suddenly 
he bent to take her hands between his 
palms. "How wise you are t0 do that. Be
lieve me, if I had seen you earlier, I should · 

have already been out to offer my help ."  
Katie withdrew her hand. 

"I 'm glad to hear you say that," she told 
him, "because that's exactly why' I am 
here. " She leaned forward, then, her eyes
dark and pleading, and said, "You hold the 
mortgage. Tell me what I can do to save 
my rarich. " 

· 

Mr. Helvis rubbed his chin thoughtfully. 
Katie felt her cheeks go hot under his 

piercing gaze. 
"T.ell me, Katie, " he said slowly. "How 

is 'Nebster fighting the worms ?'' 
"I think he is using some kind of poi

son, '! she said. She felt uneasy, remember
ing Clay as he rubbed the stallion's cut l�g 
and vowed the ranch wouldn't be in trouble 
when he left it. 

Mr. Helvis snorted. " Poison ? Non
sense ! Doesn't he �now they will crop up 
in another area ? "  He slammed his big fist 
on the desk "No. The thing to do is burn 
your pastures. "  

· Katie stared at him, shocked. " I  can't. 
The cattle would starve. "  

"Foolish child . "  H e  patted her hand. 
"You needn't burn all of it at once. Burn 
one side and drive the livestock to the oth
er. By the time that side is fresh again, 
you can· reverse the drive. " 

" I  wonder what Clay would say," Kat"ie 
mused. 

Mr. Helvis waggled a finger. " I  thought 
you made 1he decisions. "  

Katie lifted her dark head. " I  do. ' 1  A 
reckless desire came over her to show Clay 
Webster that she knew more about manag
ing a ranch than he or anybody else. If 
this suggestion of Mr. Helvis' could h,elp 
her do that, then she w·as willing to btirn 
the pastures. After all, she. had grown up 
on Clearview. It was an insult to call her 

· a misfit. 
Mr. Helvis _was scrawling on some legal

looking papers with scratchy pen. Katie 
leaned forward to get his attention, remem
bering something. 

"But half my note is due in a month� If 
I burn the pastures, ' the COWS cari't ' pos'si
bly be ready for market by then:" · ' 
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Mr. Helvis djpped his pen and scratched 

a final line, then . pushed the paper toward· 
her. " Of course you can't," he said. " I  
thought of that too.. I'm familiar with your 
h�d. Sign this, giving me title to half the 
cows, and your first payment is made. By 
the time the rest is due, your grass will be 

· good again an<j the cattle can bring an ex
cellent price. " 

She sat up sharply. " Sell half my cows ? 
I dqn't think Uncle. Dan would have-" 

" Your uncle was my good friend, "  Mr. 
Helvis interrupted. "I am advising you to 
do exactly the thing I feel he would want. 
Here, read the agreement. You sell me 
the cows ; I cancel half the debt against the 
ranch." 

KATIE took the paper. As she read, Mr. 
Helvis moved close, solicitously. He 

turned pages, lifted the pen for her to sign, 
dusted the signature with powder, careful 
not to spill atiy on her dress. She felt her
self relaxing. It was nice to be treated like 
·a china doll, openly admired by an attrac
tive man. She eyed his suave, mature face. 
He couldn't be over forty. She felt daring, 
Jetting him take her arm as she rose to 
leave. He smiled down at · her, his eyes 
touching her full lips, the curve of her jaw, 
and moving down to her bare throat. 

K�tie felt uneasy again, but she forced 
herself not to pull away. "You have been 
kind to me, " she said thoughtfully. 
"You're almost the only person in this 
whole crazy mess who has been kind. " 

The room was strangely quiet, and Mr. 
Helvis had an odd, amused smile on his 
face as they paused at the door: Without 
speaking, he slipped his hands slowly up 
her arms, drawing her close to him. 

Good heavens, Katie thought wildly, he's 
going to kiss me ! 

And then his mouth, smooth and anti
cipating, was closing down on hers. He 
swept her lips insinuatingly, expertly, his 
arms subtly drawing her tighter against his 
wool-coated chest. 

She should want this, she told herself 
grimly. He was the kind of man she need
ed-kind, successful and thoughtful: 

. Yet, when he leaned toward her again, 
she twisted away, pushing desperately 
against his arms, without '-quite . knowing 
why. 

. 

Beautiful ," he murmured hungrily. 
"You're beautiful. "  He pressed his warm 
lips against her ear, letting his kisses trail 
along her jawline and down to her smooth 
throat as she struggled against him, 

" Please, " she half-sobbed. " Oh, please 
don't." But he held her tighter. 

. Then suddenly the big door was open
ing. A big hand was pulling her from H_el
vis, leaving him shaken with sttrpris�. � 

" Clay ! "  Katie said breathlessly, her 
knee� weak with relief . . " Clay, how did 
you-" But something in his face made 
her stop. . . . 

Gerald Helvis stepped forward, straight
ening his coat and pushing his smooth luiir 
back. " You're on the wrong lease now, 
Webster. "  

Clay reached past him, grabbing Katie's 
arm. His lips were drawn tigqt, with little 
spots of white showing around them ... " So 
is she. " He pulled her towatd him. 

" Leave me alone, " she said, dose to 
tears. " L-Ieave me alone."  

Clay crammed one of  her hands under 
his arm and held it like a vise. "What have 
you told her ?" he yelled at Helvis. " What 
crazy thing have you persuaded her . to 
do ? "  ; 

Katie tugged at her arm, growing angry. 
" Let me go, you-you horse-lover ! "  

Clay crumpled Helvis' elegant co�t lapel 
with his free fist. " Leave her alone. If I 
ever see you touching her again, I'll come 
back and finish this job. " He shoved . the 
dark man backward. 

Katie, watching Helvis, thought he sud
denly looked soft and u�clean. 

She jumped as Clay turned to her again. 
" Are you coming with me 'quietly or shall 
I drag you out to my horse ?" 
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Katie, -pulled e�perimentally at her ar�. 

When he tightened his hold ominously·, she 
shrugged and nodded. 

He led her outside to the stallion, whose 
leg seemed none _ the worse ·for the scratch, 
shoved her up to the saddle and climbed be
hind, one arm fastened securely around 
her waist. She maintained an icy silence, 
leaning forward as much as she could, but 
when she realized that Clay was merely 
leaning with her, she relaxea against his 
shoulder. -

The gentle jogging of the horse made 
her remember that she was very tired. ·She 
had slipped out of bed early, bribing one 
of the boys on the ranch to - drive her into 
town. He must have told Clay, she thought 
suddenly, too weary to feel angry aoout it. 
They didn't talk. Clay's arm, close against 
her, rested her back, and before she knew 
it, she was almost asleep. Vaguely she re
membered that she ought to tell Clay that 
she had sol� the cows, but there would be 
time enough .later. 

THEY were in sight of the ranch when 
the sound of running horses came up 

beh�d them. Clay halted the stallion, pun:. 
ing aside to watch them pass. His face 
was questioning. 

" Helvis' men," he said slowly, wnn
kling his forehead. " A  dozen, at least . 
Seem to be going to Clearview." 

Katie stiffened, remembering the papers 
she had signed. " Clay," she asked thr(')ugh 
dry lips, "are you sure they're his men ? "  

"Should be." His voice was hard. "I 've 
run enough of them off Clearview in the 
past three weeks. " 

"Run them off ? Have they been bother
ing our-my ranch ? "  

Clay took a deep breath. _ "More than 
that. I hadn't wanted to worry you, but I 
think they are the ones who bring the army 
worms in. I 've caught them prowling but 
never actually got any proof. That's why 
I don't want you wandering all over the 
ranch. There's going to be a lot of trouble 

one_ of these days_. " He tightened his arni 
about her waist. 

Kati-e dosed her eyes against the electric· 
thrill slashing through -her. _ " But .sutely 
Mr. Helvis wouldn't - do that. He was Un� 
de Dan's friend. He wanted to help me. " 
She paused, waiting for his answer. When 
he didn't speak, she turned.to see his fac_e, 
frozen with disapproval. 

" I  know you don't like him, Clay, " she 
yvent on softly. " I-I don't think I do, ei
ther, but,if he was Uncle Dan's friend, sure
ly-" A sudden thqught made her stop. 

"He was, wasn't he ?" 
Clay looked uncomfortable. " Katie, 

didn't y.Qu know ?"  
She shook her dark head. Clay tuciked 

the rebellious curls unde-r his chin protect
ively, his voice hu.shed. 

"Katie, he's been after this - ranch for 
two years. He brought on Dan's heart at
tack by threatening to foreclose. Dan hated
him as he did few people. "  

Katie buried her face against his shoul
der. She wanted to cry, the hurt was so 
great, but guilt and disgust with her own 
fo�lish pride kept the tears back. 

She was a fool. For all of Uncle Dan's 
love and sacrifices, she had thanked him by 
tossing his ranch away. For Clay's loyalty 
she had given him a complete double cross. 
She lifted her burning eyes to his. tHer 

. heart lunged sickeningly, but she kept her 
voice steady with an effort. 

"Clay, I know where the men are 
riding. � ·  She wished she didn't have to tell 
him. Wished it harder than she ever had 
anything. 

" Katie ? "  The word was a frightened 
sound deep in his throat. 

1' I signed away half of the cows for th� 
first note. bid it for spite, 1 think. Looks 
like he can't wait to collect from me. " The 
tears came now, muffling her voice: 

Clay didn't get angry. He didn't even , 
act surprised. Just patted her shoulder ab- . 
sently while she sobbed softly against him, . 
He held her close, resting his ehin against ' 
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her hair, as H he were weighing matters. 

" I  wouldn't worry, " he said gently. 
"It'll be a straifi; ' trying to parlay half a 
herd · into the money )rou'll be needing, but 
you'1! do it somehow·. "  

· I t  hurt most beca;use h e  sounded sorry 
for her. She was too big a fool to be worth 
scolding. She was· j ust someone to pity. 

* * * 
Katie sat up in bed the next morning 

feeling that something was different. The 
sun; meshed through the big screened win� 
dow beside her bed, made the sheets hot 
and uncomfortable. · She stretched tenta
tively, then her eyes caught the pink dress 
she had worn, forlornly crumpled on a 
chair. 

Suddenly she remembered. 
She had spoiled everything. Clay had 

done his best, but she had spoiled it. He 
was right about her, too. She was a misfit, 
anq a flirt and a high-strung filly. She hur
ried across the room to the crock basin 
where the handy�woman had poured . fresh 
Water. She splashed its coolness to her 
throat and temples. She looked again at 
the pink dress and grimaced. It reminded 
her of how foolish she had been. She 
pushed it aside and rummaged in her trunk. 
If she meant to act differently in the fu
ture, · she might as well begin by dressing 
the part. 

Clay was worth changing for. She 
glanced at her curved lips in the oval mir
ror and decided not to redden them. She 
didn't have the heart to put the heavy curls 
up in a bm1, though, and there wasn't any
thing she could do about her eyelashes. 

Downstairs on the back porch, Katie 
set down a half-empty cup of black coffee 
and finished eating a slice of smoked ham, 
sandwiched between a hot biscuit. She 
looked about for Clay eagerly. She felt 
trim and boyish in new blue levis and a 
blue plaid shirt, though the pants did fit, a 
little tight and neither they nor the cot'ton 
shirt . could do inuch to hide the curves. 
Still� she felt that he would like the change. 

·" Clay ! "  she called impatiently, noticing 
that the stallion wasn't grazing in his usual 
place by the barn. 

" He's gone, ma'am," a quiet voice said 
beside her. 

Katie turned to see a small boy with a 
staple tucked neatly in the corner of his 
month and a hammer swinging in his 
·hand. 

· 

She bent toward him. "Gone 'to town ?" 
An odd fear tugged ·at her. 

The boy removed -the staple from .· his 
mouth. "I mean gone. He left early with 
his bedroll. " · 

Katie grabbed the boy's shoulders. "He 
can't be gone. He wouldn.'t go." 

The boy winced and Katie dropped her 
hands. 

"I 'm sorry. " Her voice was husky. "I 
shouldn't blame you. " 

She · walked disconsolately back into the 
kitchen, her shoulders slumping. ' 

F
OR THE next week, Katie cried ·every 
night and went disconsolately about 

the ranch every · �iay. Everything went 
wrong. She vowed over and over t0 forget 
Clay Webster and the mix-up he had 
brought into her life. 

· 

, She learned it wasn't easy to tun a ranch 
and that Clay had taken many duties off 
her shoulders that she hadn't known exist
ed. It was hard to decide what kind of 
feed was best for the animals. When the 
men needed supplies, she dug deep into her 
cash because she didn't know how to irfsist 
on cut rates for large purchases. Arid most 

. of all, she missed Clay himself. 
He was stubborn and opinionated about 

women. And darned contrary about his 
horse ! But he was kind in other ways. 
He'd even been wonderful about her fool
ish deal with Helvis. · It · inust have been 
all pretense with him, since he walked out 
on her, but he had been kind and thought..: 
ful · on that ride home. · 

She worked as ha:rd as the men did, put-. (Continued on ba�e 113) . : 
. 

· 
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POKER 
A.L I C E  

THE beautiful woman who came to be 
known as Poker Alice around the- faro 
tables of the West was born in Sudbury, 

England, in 1851 ,  the only daughter of .a 
schoolmaster. Her name was Alice . lver.s. 
How she came to the raw American frontier, 
turned to gambling for a living, and fell in 
love with a handsome faro dealer who swore 
to beat her at her own game, is a story, as 
they say, lor the books. 

When she was nineteen she came to Colo
rado, at the beginning of the silver boom, 
and married a young engineer who died 
within the year. Alice was alone in p Iron
tier town teeming with miners, con men, 
thieves, and gun-fighters. 

She took up gambling, and founashe had 
a talent lor it. Her eyes were a pale blue, 
and the card players around Lake City, 
Colorado, swore they turned as cold as gun
metal while they evaluated a man across the 
gaming table. She prospered at faro, and 
made a name for herself among the gam
bling fraternity. She learned to shoot, car
rying a .38 and a .45 lor protection. 

From Lake City, Alice drifted about the 
West, eventually coming to Deadwood. It 
was here she met a handsome cardsharp 
named W. G. Tubbs. 

"I mean to have that man," said Poker 
Alice to herself, gazing at the good-looking 
gambler with her cold blue eyes. · 

"A woman who needs to be taken down · a 
peg or two," said Tubbs to himself, observ
ing the beautiful girl with the icy eyes. · 

.. The miners f_locked around Alice's .taA(e, 
for the sight of a woman. was enough ,  �o 
draw them like flies. Alice's table outdrew 
Tubbs' easily-at first. Then Tubbs began 
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using . psychology. He started a whispering 
campaign. 

Alice thought little of it at first. But she 
began losing all her customers and won·
dered why. Then one night she overheard 
a man ·at the bar saying, "Who wants to 
take money from a woman?" _ 

- Alice, her anger aroused, took her place 
at her table that night with her chilly eyes 
the color of a clear winter sky. She flipped 
the cards from the faro box angrily, glaring 
at Tubbs with each draw. Tubbs nonchal
antly continued his game, pretending not 
to notice. 

Suddenly there was a shout, and a chair 
crashed to the floor. Alice tu.rned and saw 
a mine; crawling over the table toward 
Tubbs, a knife in his hand. The man was 
yelling drunke"nly, "You cheated me, damn 
your hide!" • . 

With the ease of a practiced gunman, 
Alice .drew out her .45 and shot the man in 
the arm. Screaming and bleeding, the 
miner slid off the upended table and col- · · 

lapsed in a heap. Tubbs, his face white, 
turned and saw Alice standing there with 
the smoking .45 in her hand. He looked at . 
her, and she looked at him. 

"Dqmned if I know why I shot him.'' said 
Ali£:e innocently. But Tubbs could see why, 
for he read it in her eye. In front of that 
mob of amazed camp-town citizens, Tubbs 
took Alice in his arms and kissed her full 
on the lips. 

They were married shortly after, and they 
gave up gambling. They found a little home
stead forty-eight miles west of Sturgis, and 
there they settled happily among the chick
ens and cows, and the peaceful quiet of the 
countryside. 
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NO BOMB FOB' 
A · GfPSf HEART 
DONNA DELANEY wondered how . . 

· she would tell him. How did you 
- · tell a man· that you were through 

vyith him, especially when you knew that 
telling him would only add to the load of 
misery in your heart ? 

She shivered as a cool night breeze · 
pierced the ragged blanket wr;:tpped around 
her shoulders and trickled through to the 
flimsy ballerina costume she · Wore beneath 
it. Her blue eye$ were somber as she stood 
beside the big Osnaburg-tilted Murphy 
wagon that �.as the hefidquarters -of Van- . 
roy's Traveling lv,Iedj'tine Show; Sh� was 
watching Vic Vawoy, the owner, helping 
old Pop Gruber, his fid9ler and handyman, 
erect the tent in which they bunked toget!Ier 
after e�ch night's show. 

· 

Pulling the blanket tighter �ound her 
spangled bodice, she simultaneously saw 
Vic peel �ff his buckskin jacket. Theri, clad 
on'ly in jeans · and an undershirt, he picked 
up a heavy sledge from· beside the tent. 1 

The muscles in Vic's arms rippled and 
flexed as he swung the sledge, striking the _ 

peg with a whu.mp ! that in orie blow drove 
it to the proper six-inch depth in the 
ground. Dpnna sighed, fascinated by this 
performance as she had always been. And 
then, as she studied his strong; · square-

Was Donna doomed always to 
--. 

queen it over honkatonk hom-

bres, when what she really 

wanted was to make one ranch· · 

er her king? 
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chinned face in the moonlight, a swooping 
sensation of loneliness."engulfed. her. 

Tall and rangily built, Vic Vanroy -ha<t a 
grace and flexibility of movement ra-re in a 
man who stood six-feet�four' iri his sock feet. 
and a face that might be �alleq arre�ng .. · 
rather than handsome. Somewhat square ill
shape, it was topped by a .mop.cof uriruly 
blond hair, almost sliky in t�tu,e: •. under . 

which a long straight '!lOSe and· COOl gray 
eyes gave a relieving aspectto a rirouth per
haP.S a little too broad and sensuously ·full 
to be pleasant. - · · 

Donna was remembering, now, the-warn
ing Pop Gruber had given her, wh�fi; · �he 
had first joined Vic's medicine show, a year 
ago. "You look out, with Vic," he had told 
her. "Anything he likes more'n money, _it's 
a purty ne'Y face. :Reason he keeps chang
in' his dancin' gals. They come and go-:
like Vic's hankerin' for a change of female 
scenery. "  

She had taken the grizzled old-timer's 
warning at face value, and at the outset had· 
maintained a strictly impersonal relation
ship with the medicine show's owner, But 
gradually, as she had come to know Vic 
better and he had done nothing to disturb 
her trust in him, she had decided that Po�s
advice had been no more than the maun
derings of a silly old man, And then had 
come the night when Pop ,had driven: in- tO<-. 
town, to fetch · in their week's. supplies. . . . . 

Their camp had beerr at t\te edg_e of ao:. 



She waa confuaed, .tormented, 
aa ahe surrendered. her lipt • • • •  

.51 
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creek, wher� the magic of a full moon had 
tinted the rushing water to a molte� · sil
ver . .  She and Vic had been. seated on a 
mossy old deadfall, and the cool air had 
been freighted with the sweetness of early 
spring, and there had seemed to be. some 
kind of subtle communication b e t  w e /e n  
them, compounded out of the night's soft
ness and their exhilarating nearness to 
each other. , 

A FEW minutes before, she had washed 
her hair in the creek, and polished by 

moonlight, it had looked like a sheen of 
glossy black velvet draped s_leekly across 
the shoulders of her open-necked cotton 
blouse. 

Vic had murmured, "Yon have beauti- ' 
· ful hair, Donna, ' ;  and her Irish-blue ey�s 
had looked at him penetratingly for a mo
ment ;. the.n she said : 

" You've told that to quite a lot of 
girls, haven't you, Vic ?" And then she had 
been faintly confused by his prompt and 
candid answer, · 

" Yes, " he had said, " I  have. I suppose 
Pop has told you something ? "  

" H e  said you were attracted t o  pretty 
new faces. "  

" There's a hig difference between a man 
being attracted, and being drawn honestly 
into love with a girl ,"  Vic had said. 

" Oh ?" she had murmured. 
"Every ri1an makes mistakes. I !;now I 

1ave. But this time I know it's · the real 
:bing."  She had felt his grip on her hand 
tig]Jten. "I 'm in love, Donna. June-moon 
crazy in love-with you," he had said. 

She had felt her breath catch. · Then she 
had laughed. "You have spring fever. I 
suggest yat� try a bottle of old Dr. Vanroy's 
Elixir of Life. " She looked up at him 
toguishly. "That's good for about every
thing, isn't it ?" 

He had bent to her, murmuring, " Every
thing . . . but this, "  and as his arm had 
crept around her shoulder she had felt a 
sharp surge of emotion and had turned her 

face up to hi111 . ..-And suddenly their woutbs 
jarred together. . . . 

. 

The creekhad hummed a lullaby and the 
moon had rolled out a carpet of silver �t 
.their feet, ami for a long and quiveringly 
sweet .moment they had cluhg together, 
making a single motionless silhouette in the 
darkness. And �hen his arm had dra.wn 
tighter around her., and she had had · to 
suppress a sudden wild urge to bold it and 
press it harder against her. 

With a guilty start, she had drawn back 
from him. 

He had given her a faintly irritated look. 
"\iVhat's the matter ? Pop went to. town, 
didn't he ?"  

" I-I think I 'd  better get back to  the 
wagon, .Vic. " 

" Why ? We're going to be married, 
aren't we ?"  · 

"Are we ? I didn't know that you'd even 
asked me. " 

"Then I'm asking yon now, .· Sugar ! 
'vVe'll do it next week The first town 
where we can fetch up >vith a sky pilot. " 

Donr1,a's face had shown a sober thought
fulness, as she looked up at him. Then she 
had shaken her head. 

" We'll see, Vic; " she had -told him non
committally. "This is something J have to 
feel sure about. Very sure. " 

And there the matter had rested for .a 
month. A month in which she had had to 
steel hers� If constantly against all Vic's 
urgings and impoi-ttinities. And then, when 
she had almost convinced herself that he 
was honestly in ' Jove with her, �nd would 
remain constant, lightning ha<;l .struck 

The show had reached a little settlement 
called Traveler's Rest, and she had gone 
into town, alone, to find a store where she 
could buy a few notions and pretties for 
herself. And there, on Main Street, she had 
seen Vic parading jauntily along the board
walk with a painted dance haJJ flossy hang
ing amorously upon his arm. 

Donna had gone hack to the wagon and 
cried out her heart in utter misery. 
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That had been three days ago. And for 

three days she had shown no change in her 
attitude toward Vic, except for a frozen 
outward calm. And Vic, perhaps having 
only a small suspicion that she might have 
seen him in town, acted as if nothing what
ever· had happened to warrant any change 
in her. . 
' And now they were on the fringes of 

this new tO\•in, Partner's Wells, a well-set
tled place with two hotels, and, Pop Gruber 
had told her, a reasonably tamed-down re
putation, for a frontier settlement. " Meb
be you could · pick up a job at one of the 
hotels, ' -' Pop had suggested, guessing her 
dilemma. "Ought to be plenty opportun
ities for decent, respectable work in a burg 
like this. : '  · 

Decent, respectable work. Donna stared 
out across the littered camp ground and 
shivered at its bleakness under a cold moon. 

· Decency and respectability were something 
she had always yearned for, and yet here 
she was, \niggling and pirouetting night 
after night before a bunch of ogling males, 
while ·Pop's fiddle screeched and the garish 
coal oil flares aimed their pitiless fight up-

. on her bare shoulders and scantly sheathed 
bodice. Men thought of show girls as 
shameless whether they were or not. 

Her own mother had been a dance hall 
girl, her fa�her a fiddle-footed prospector 
\\rho had been killed in a mining camp 
btawl. And orphaned at fifteen, she had 
become a dntdge in a· frontier road ranch, 
and later a singer iil a trail town dance hall. 
And there Vic Vanroy had found her, and 
offered her a job with his show. She had 
accepted it. Traveling, she had thought, 
might eventually offer her opportunities for 
a mote reputable job. Or_:_who could tell ? 
-"-a chance, some day, to find a husband 
and fulfill yearnmgs, at the core of · her 
heart: 

sTANDING beside the big M u r p h y  
. _ wag�P- in which she slept each night, 
Donna now :  felt herself torn by �onflicting 

emoti�ns, watching Vic put the finishing 
touches on the raising of the tent. Was 
there a weak and wavering spark of hope 
in her that she might still change Vic, and 
make him over into the kind of man she 
had always dreamed of hav_ing, some day, 
as a husband ? 

Suddenly she was aware that Vic had 
seen her, and as he swung around and 
started toward the wagon, she made her 
decision. It's no use, she thought despair
ingly. Tell him now, and get it over with. 

Vic greeted her off-handedly, coming up 
to the wagon. 

"Good show tonight. We did a land office 
business."  

" Did we ?" she said coldly. 
He stared at her. " Say, what's been 

eating you lately ? You've been-" 
" I've been thinking, Vic. I've been do

ing a lot of thinking. And I 'm leaving the 
show tomorrow. " · 

"Leaving the show ! But you can't do 
that, Donna ! Where would I ever find any
one to-" 

"To take my place here ? "  she interrupt
ed him. " Maybe you could look around in 
Traveler's Rest, Vic ."  

She saw him start. Then his face masked, 
and his mouth turned dowrr in a grimly 
amused look. 

" So you saw me with that girl in Part
ner's Weils,'; he said. 

· " I  did. " 
"And you thought-" Suddenly he threw 

back his head and laughed. "Excuse me, 
Donna, " he said at last, "but I couldn't help 
that. And don't think I'm flattered. I'm 
j_ust amused. "  

"Are you, Vic ? I ' m  not." 
"Listen, Donna-that woman you saw 

me with used to work for my dad, when 
he ran this show. She's forty years old, if 
she's a·day ! "  

" She didn't look forty t o  me�"  
"Well, with her war paint on, she might 

pass for thirty. Anyway, it's a simple 
enough story'. She was on her uppers-:-
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gave me a hard luck ·story about needing Now, as she crossed tiredly to the op
ten dollars for stage fare to the next town. p.osite side of the street, Donna ·abruptly 
What could I do ? I blew her to a square had a thought. Her · cheeks ! She had 
meal, .and gave her the ten. " rouged them tbis morning, before starting 

"I wish I could believe that, Vic. But I her walk, out of sheer habit. And she re� 
don't ."  membered now. Decent women didn't paint; 

"But it's the truth, I tell you ! Good No wonder she had been so coldly re-' 
Lord1 Donna, you don't think I 'd-" buffed. at so many different places ! 

Donna said, "Good night, Vic, " and Donna heard gurgling sounds, and glanc-
wheeling, stepped tD the wagon and ing up, saw water gushing from a pipe �nto 
climhed up to its seat- a big iron troilgh . Then she saw the si�n 

'At that moment, she heard Pop call out over a witle doorway : CLIFF JOHNSTON's 
t<> Vic and sa.w him jerk around angrily. LIVERY. Seeing no one near, she dipped her 
Then, irresolutely, Vic was looking back at handkerchief into the trough and vigorot1sly' 
her� scrubbed her face ti l l  it was free of all traces 

''You'11 think better of this, " he said, of paint. The' water in the tank was clear 
"after a good night's sleep. " as crystal, and she studied her reflection in 

" Do you think so, Vic ? "  Donna parted it. 
the wagon flaps and stepped inside. Then, - The water reflected a face that was a 
exhaustedly, she sank down on her bunk. l ittle wide and high-honed at the upper 
And ·finally, after what seemed an eternity cheek line, a pertly snuhberl nose. and eyes 
of restless tossing and turning, she cried as blue and deeo as a Killarney lake. But 
herself into a fitful slumber. now the face looked starkly ·white, its pores 

* * * 

In Partner's Wells, Donna found a cheap 
boarding house run by a womi.m named 
Mrs. Skelly, and after establishing herself 
there, the following morning, she set out 
immediately on her job hunt. But'by noon, 
after canvassing the entire easterly side of 
Main Street, she had found no joh. She 
·had offered her services at the Partner's 
Hotel, Llewellyn's Lunch Ro01ri : the Eagle 
Mercantile, and a little hole-in-the-wall no
tions shop, the \Vhatnot, among others. 
And of all the places she had visited, only 
one, very briefly, had seemed to offer a ray 
of hope. 

At the hotel, the ownyr, Mr. Standlee, 
had said he needed a waitress, and had 
asked · her aboui her last place of employ
ment. But when she had told him about 
the medicine show, he had frowned and 
shaken his head. " Sorry, " he had told her, 
suddenly curt. "Afraid you wouldn't do, " 
and he had walked away from her in blunt 
dismissal. 

open and a little too noticeable · from too 
many applications of · cheap rouge. 

A voice from behind her said dryly, 
"Handv nlace for a wash, " 'and whipping 
around she saw Vic Vanroy. His smoky 
eyes had a faintly grim look, staring down 
at her. 

"Vic ! "  ;:hP cried. "\Vhat-what are you 
doin!! here ?" 

' 

" I live here, " Vic said. He grinned. 
"Don't you remember me-Vic Vanroy; 
ex-owner of Vanroy's Traveling Medicine 
Show ? "  

" Ex-owner ! "  
"I've sold out .the show, :Donna,-lock, 

stock and barrel. And bought The· Gem'--'
a block upstreet. A place where a man can 
scour the dust from his throat-but no 
wheels, and no girls. " 

Donna's . voice tightened bitterly. · ''You 
will change that. "  

"No," Vic said, and Donna steeled ·her
self against the look of sober earnestness in 
his eyes. "All I'm interested in changing, 
Donna, is the way you· feel about me. " 
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"I'm sorry, Vic. But it's · too · late for 

that. " 
"it's never too late. I'm planning to be

Cottle a solid citizen of. this town, Donna. 
And a solid citizen needs a wife." 

"Then I wish you luck in finding one." 
"You know the girl I have in mind for 

the job, Donna." 
" I 'm sorry. But I have another kind of 

job in mind right now." 
"And a mighty thin chance of finding it," 

said Vic. " I  saw . you coming out of the1 
·Partners', awhile back. · And later out of 
the notions store." Vic's face turned rocky 
and he said with ugly vehemence, "Damn 
all the smug, high-chinned p�ople in this 
saintly burg.!"  

· Donna tucked tbe soggy handkerchief 
into her reticule and snapped the lid shut. 

"I 've got to go now, Vic ."  
"As . long as you're not leaving town," 

said Vic, " I'm going to keep asking you, 
Donna. I'm going to keep ask�ng till you 
say yes. " 

" I 'm afraid you will have a long wait, 
Vic, " she said, and turning, she . walked 
away from him, up the street. 

� 

AN HOUR later 'her tour of the shops 
- and mercantiles on the westerly side of 

the street without result, Donna continued 
on out of towrt until she came to_ a small 
plank bridge spanning a creek. · A motte of 
cottonwoods offered a cool umbrella of 
shade where the creek's high banks wid
ened to form a deep pool, ahd as she walked 
out onto the bridge, she felt herself trem
bling with fatigue. 

Presently, conscious of a sinking despair 
within her, she leaned against the span's 
thin pole rail and stared down moodily at 
the clear pebbled bottom of the pool. . Had 
she made a mistake with Vic ? She won: 
dered now. Sh�uld she have given him one 
more chance ? And, if she did, wouldn't it 
blot out, once and for all, this feeling of 
sad and lonely misery that lay, like a stone, 
at the bottom of her heart ?. . . . 

She heard the stomp of a horse's hoof on 
the opposite end of the bridge, and as she 
spun around, her back struck against the 
flimsy rail and it gave way. She screamed, 
and in the next moment had hit the water 
with a great spanking splash. 

She had a terrifying awareness of black
ness shot through with greedily sucking 
bubbles. Then as she rose to the surface, 
gasping, she heard another splash, and as 
she started to sink again saw a pair of long, 
rhythmically sweeping arms churning the 
water toward her. She felt a harid swoop 
under her waist. And then; after a night
marish eternity of seconds, she was lying on 
a bed of fern and . sweet-grass at the lip of 
the bank, and a pair of blue eyes were look
ing down at her. 

• A drawling voke said, "You got a mite 
damp, but you're more winded than hurt. 
Take a couple deep breaths and you'll be all 
right. "  

She did, and began to feel better. Then 
she pulled herself up · to a sitting position, 
and stared down ruefully at her .soggy skirt 
and blouse. 

" It was my fault. Reckon my horse must 
have spooked you,'' the stranger said. 

She looked up, then, and was aware of a 
smooth, dark-complexioned face that ran, 
not unattractively, toward a slightly gaunt 
lengthiness. , 

" No," Dof1na said. " It was my fault. It 
was really very stupid of me to jump like 
that."  :, 

"I 'm. Elkton Edwards," her rescuer vol
unteered. "But I don't guess I need any 
introduction to you. Saw you the other 
night-at the medicine show." 

· Donna stood, and shivering, plucked em
barrassedly at her blouse, where it adhered 

· soggily to the curved rim. of her bodice. 
"My name is Doima Delaney," she said. 

"But I'm not with the show any more. I 
quit last n,ight. "  

" I  see, " murmured Elkton Edwards. 
"Well, 1 think the first order of business is 
to get you home and into some dry clothes . ... 
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He assisted her up the bank, then, lead-
ing her to his horse, helped her t() mount, 
insisting that she ride. 

Ten minutes later . they were at M.rs. 
Skelly's. 

reaiized that she was babbling and �lush
ing. " But-but we hardly know each other, 
Mr. Edwards� " 

" Call me Elk. Everyone else in town 
does. " · 

· · 

"Well-Elk, then. But I still think-" 

MRS. SKELLY was out, and after " That I should have beaten around the 
changing her clothes, Donna went bush a little more ? " suggested Elk Ed

down to the kitchen and brewed a pot of wards whimsically. 
tea. Elkton Edwards was waiting for her "You are certainly not a man to beat 
in the parlor as she brought in a tray, hold- around bushes, Mr.-Elk. " 
ing two steaming cups. "That's wrong ?" 

" -I'm glad you agreed to wait. " She " Why-why, n� !" But_:_" 
smiled at him. " But I real(y think you " Then suppose I pick you up around six-
should have · gone home and changed. "  thirty. " 

" I  had a reason for staying, " Elkton His direct, matter-of-fact way struck a 
Edwards told her. " In fact, two reasons. "  responsive chord in Donna. And suddenly 

" Oh ! Yes ? "  she· found herself looking u p  into his. grave-
" The first is, if you're interested in find- ly searching eyes, and laughing. 

ing work here in town, I run the Elkhorn " There ! " she said at last. " Now I feel 
Dance Hall. And one of our dancers "quit better. I haven't laughed like that in ages. " 
last week. The job's yours, if you'd like - " Then the ayes have it ?" he asked.-
it. " "If that's the only way r can get you to 

" I  appreciate your offer, Mr. Edwards, go home and change your clothes-yes !" 
but l've been looking for something-well, Donna said. 
different. " 

· She felt buoyant and eager, as she went 
" H'm-m. Can't say I blame you. As a up the stairs to her room after he had gone, 

matter of fact, my interest in the Elkhorn but after th\ first warming sense of ex
was mainly financial, until my partner died, hilaration had worn off, she begin to have 
four months ago. " He sipped from the cup doubts and misgivings . 

. of-tea Donna had handed him, adding, " To She threw herself down on her bed and 
be frank, I intend to sell the place as soon : stared up at the ceiling. Suppose she did 
as I can. I like to raise horses, and there's take a job at the Elkhorn ? ,Maybe _ chorus 
a nice little spread a couple miles out of work wouldn't he so had, if she were w_ork-

. town that I've had my eye on. "  1 ing for a man like Elk. And after all the 
Donna said politely, "I see," and waited. rebuffs and turned-up noses she had en
Elk Edwards finished his tea and walked countered in town this morning, did she 

across to a tahoret, putting down his cup. have any choice, really ? 
Then, as he turned, Donna was conscious 
of him looking at 1-\er in a shy, half-quiz
zical way. 

"The other reason for my lingering," he 
said, "is that I feel personally responsible 
for that unwanted bath you had to take this 
afternoon. So, if you'd let me, I'd like to 
make amends · by taking you out to dinner 
tonight. " 

"D-dinner ! Tonight ? "  Donna suddenly 

It was 4er fifth night with Elk Ed
wards' show, and as she sat at her back
stage dressing table at the Elkhorn, waiting 
for her curtain call, . she thought gloomily, 
Here I am, back in the . s9-me old rut. She 
looked distastefully at the reflection of her 
lacquered �heeks in the. tall wall· mirror 
hung in front of her. 
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Her face made her think of the face of 

a painted wooden doll. A face stiff as a 
board-;;md artificial as a mask. But in an
other fifteen minutes, when she came pirou
etting out frori1 the wings, to face an audi
ence of ogling, boot-stomping men, there 
would be nothing stiff about her lithe, ex
pressive body. For a few short minutes, the 
emptiness in her heart would be forgotten, 
and she would be like a wind-blown feather 
dancing on the breeze. But afterward, al
ways, afterward, she would be thinking of 
Vic, whon; she had neither seen nor heard 
from now in five whole days. 
· Donna stared frozenly at herself in the 
mirror. Surely, bx now, he must know 

� . . Q of her working here. And he must have 
heard, too, of Elk Edwards' inc�easing at
tentiveness toward her . . 

Thought of Elk stirred an odd tender
ness in her. Elk was older than Vic-per
naps thirty-and she still could not define 
her feeling_ toward him. Perhaps it was 
simply ·a warm: ..gratefulness, ·a feeling that 
she could_ always be at ea�e with him. 
\i\fhereas '�ith Vic she had always felt a 
sense of urgency, a pent-up desire to have 
he,r emotions released quickiy. Quickly, 
and, perhaps, blindly . .. . .  

Now, listening to the tinny rataplan of 
the piano out front, and the shuffling of · 

· the chorus going through its first paces of 
the night, Donna thought of Rosita Mon
tez. After Elk had seen Donna rehearse 
just once, and then promptly had given 
Donna the second most important solo. 
number in the show, Rosita, her�tofore the 
queen bee at the Elkhorn, had been furious. 
Rosita had gone to Elk in a jealous · rage_ 
and demanded that Donna be- put in the 
chori.1s. 

Elk had refused. But Rosita herself had 
not' quit the show' a� she had threatened to 
do. And Donna thought she knew the rea
son. She had seen the boldly obvious way 
in which the sultry little Mexican made 
'eyes at Elk, and it had strangely disturbed 
her. 

" Is there some dark gypsy strain of 
fickleness in me ?" she kept asking herself, 
"that I can never make up my own mind 
or heart ? Am I in love with both Elk and 
Vic ? "  

A tap on the door roused her, and she 
jerked in her chair. 

" Yes ?"  she called. "Who's there ?" 
" Ifs Elk, Donna. All right to come in ?" 
"Yes. Yes, of  course. "  
Elk Edwards stepped into the room,. 

looking calm, tmruffled, as he always did. 
"You're on in ten minutes," he said. 
"Everythi�g all right ?" 

"Of course. \Vhat makes you think it 
isn't ? ' '  

Elk Edwards sighed, sinking his lean 
frame into a; straight-backed chair. "You 
don't like this kind of work, Donna, and 
now you are r�belling against me. " 
. Then he asked bluntly, "Is there a man 
in your life, Donna ? "  

She started. " \Vhy, Elk ! What makes 
you ask that ?"  

"Becatt'ie I · am in love, " he replied 
gravely. " I  tl)ought I was wearing my 
heart on my sleeve, but I realize now that 
you haven't even noticed it there. " 

"Oh, I don't know ! I-I just don't 
know ! " she cri.ed in a choked voice. 

Elk stood, the smell of cigar smoke ling
ering about him as he laid his slow; pene
trating glance on her.. "I didn't mean to 
get you upset-especially just before show 
time, " he I)1Urmured apologetically. "All 
I ask for is an even break, Donna-and 
I hope you didn't mind my laying my 
cards on the table. "  

Donna �aid v;armly, "Of course I didn't, 
Elk ! It's just that-:-well, there has · been 
someone. And 1-well, I can't be sure 
about it-him-till I have waited this thing 
out with · myself. "  

Elk se<;med abstracted, now, looking ' at 
her £!nd murmuring, " I've had a couple 
buyers nibbling, 1or the Elkhorn. But a 
little complication has arisen on the ·. other 
matter-you know, the ranch." 
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"I-I hope the deal doesn't fall through 
for you."' 

He grinned. " I 'm not a gambler, but I 
do play my huncl}es. Chimney's a good 
spread, and I may get it yet. But if I don't, 
there \ are always other places to be had. ".  
He walked to the door, then halted, looking 
back. "Our usual at the hotel after the 
show, Donna-coffee and cakes ? " 

"Our usual, Elk. " 
" See you later, {h�n, " he said, and went 

out. ' 
Donna glanced at the · little ormolu clock 

on her dressing table. Still ten minutes to 
/ go, and for some reason she felt nervous 

and '�mpatient tonight-wanting to go out 
there right now, and get it over with. 
Faintly, through the transom above the 
door of her room, she could hear Rosita 
Montez's huskily throaty contralto, singing, 
lust a Bird in a Gilded Cage. · That's 
what Rosita .was, and probably would al
ways be. And it was what she, Donna De
laney, would become, unless-

She felt a sudden odd quickening within 
her, thinking of Elk. She knew now that 
he would have proposed tonight if she had 
been, less frank with him than he had been 
with. her. He was so different from Vic. 
Some deep intuitive femaleness · in her told 
her that Elk would be right for her, stead
ily and dependably right, while Vic wottld 
always be a question mark . .  But emotions 
and judgment clashed and warred easily, 
in a woman's heart, �nd Vic had the power 
to melt her so easily. H only-

A voice from her doorway said, " Hi ! "  
and she jerked around with a little gasp. 

" Vic ! "  she cried. " How-how did you 
get in here ? "  

He grinned. "\:Valked. There's always 
a back door to these places. "  

"Vic, I am not dressed for receiving 
callers. I think you had better leave. "  

He crossed the room to her. '"Now tell 
me to leave, " he said, p�lling her against 
him. 

Trembling, she wrenched back from him. 

"Vic, get out of hery ! I 've warned you ! "  
"I 'd d o  that little thing, sweetheart," 

Vic said, " if I thought you really \Vanted 
it. " 

_ ul-I do ! "  
" No; you don't baby . . What you want 

is to hear the news I've got for you. All 
about Vic Vanroy, Solid Citizen. " He 
paused and grinned. Then, in a low, urgent 
voice1 he went on, " Donna, I've taken an 
option on a ranch. For us, baby. A cosy 
little spread a couple miles out . of town 
where Mr. and Mrs. Vic Vanroy are going 
to live happily ever after ! "  

" 1-I don't believe it. " 
"Then ask Mal Bemstreet . .  He's the 

broker in the deal. F'$ce called Chimpey. 
And wait till you see it ! "  

Donna tensed: " Chimney ! " 
"You· know the place ?"  
" No, no . . . .  " Donna caught he.r breath. 

"But . I-I've heard about it . "  She felt 
Vic's eyes hungering over her · face, her 
long legs in their clocked black silk stock
ings. And a kind of responsive tenseness 
rippled through her as he reached out and 
pulled her head gently against his shoul
der. An inner voice cried out to her, "Don't, 
don't ! "  but as his arms tightened around 
her, she felt resistance crumpling. His voice 
was low, compelling whispering, · "Don�a 
. . .  Sweetheart ! I'm taking this place for 
you-for us ! I 'll sell the Gem; And after 
that . . .  " 

She was confused and tormented and in
effably weary, as she surrendered her lips 
to his kiss. 

She did not hear the soft knock on _ her 
door, and was unaware of another presence . in the doorway of the room until a voice 
struck at her vvith the flatness of a hammer 
blow. 

"You're on in two minutes, Donna-if 
the gentleman can restrain his ardor till 
after the show. "  

She 'wrenched her mouth . from Vic's 
with a startled gasp. And then, her eyes 
flicking abruptly to the doorway, a sicl{ 
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dismay held her rigid as she saw Elk Ed
wards -standing there. His face was frozen 
in the look of a man who has j ust been 
back-stabbed . . · . .  

VIC V ANROY halted the buckboard at 
the crest of the ridge, and nudging 

Donna out of her preoccupation, pointed 
downward across a grama-carpeted valley. 
A white adobe ranch house stood on a pine
clad slope of the valley, pinked by the 
last rosy hues of sunset. 

"There's Chimney, " Vic, said. "What 
do you think of that for a cosy little love
nest ?" 

Donna's gaze followed his pointing fin
ger. She nodded listlessly. " It's pretty, 
Vic." 

Vic swung around on the buggy seat, 
staring down at her. " Say, what's the mat
ter with you, ' anyway ? "  he demanded. 
.:' You've hardly spoken a word all the way 
out' here:" "-· 

Donna :jhook her head. :' I-I guess I'm 
j ust tired, Vic." 

His ·eyes took ort a cold expression, 
studying over her haggardly pale face. "You 
should have put on a little color, " he grum
bled. "This is supposed to be fun, not . a 
funeral. "  

" It's chilly up here in the hills, Vic. 
Let's hurry. It will be getting dark soon. " 

" If you\e still in a tizzy about last night, 
forget it, " he growled. Then he grinned. 
"And if you're thinking about Edwards," 
he said, "he'll get along. That Rosita Mon
tez is quite a ctish. And Elk ought to know, 
from all I can hear in town." 

Donna ·stiffened. Then she relaxed back 
on the buckboard seat, saying, " Maybe you 
heard it wrong, Vic ."  

· " Maybe," He picked up the reins and 
spanked them against the rump of the 
roan hitched to the traces. "But if you 
want to know how I get it, they're as thick 
as two peas in the same pod." 

Donna relapsed into silence as  Vic tooled 
the buckboard back into the trail winding 

downward to the valley floor. Her recon
ciliation with him was not what she had 
expected it to be, somehow. But the die 
was cast, now. For better or for worse. 
And it had all steinmed from a single im-. 
pulsive moment, last night, when she had 
let him kiss her, had let him back, forgiv
ingly and completely, into her heart. 

Completely ? \Vas she sure of that, even 
now ? . Evidently Vic's eyes had already 
strayed toward Rosita Montez. Maybe he 
wa� incorrigible. And maybe she was a 
fool. JVIaybe . it was mere foolish pride, a 
desire to see him brought to his knees be
fore her, humbled and contrite, that had 
swayed her last night q.nd weakened her 
defenses against him. Or was it-love ? 
Was this sensation of sick, sad loneliness 
gnawing inside her a symptom of her feel
ing for Vic-'-Or for Elk Edwards ? 

There had been no cosy chit-chat corner 
in the hotel dining room for her and Elk 
last night. Immediately after she had fin
ished her dance ntunber, she had dressed 
and rushed off to her boarding house, Elk 
making no effort whatever to see her. She 
had half hoped that -he would, so that �he 
could explain to him. But afterward she 
had thought, Explain hovy- ? How can you 
explain something to someone else, when 
you cannot explain it to yourself ? 

All ' the next morning she had remained 
in her room, but at noon she had come 
down to the kitchen, telling Mrs. Skelly 
that she felt ill and wanted only a slice 
of toast and a cup of tea. These she had 
had alone, in her room, and had not come 
down again until six o'clock, when Vic had 
called, with the buckboard, to take her out 
to look over the house. 

Chimney . . .  The irony '�£ the situation 
struc� her with full force, now, as Vic 
tooled the buckboard around a bend in the 
trail. The ranch house came into · closer 
view, snuggled on the flank of a rocky 
hillside with a stand of tall, conically-

. shaped pines making a lofty backdrop be
hind it. A lovely place, with a single wide 
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adobe chimney flashed with a great iron 
"C" in its exact ce?ter. A hundred yards 
below it, a creek wound between clumps 
of alder, its crystal water tottchecl to rose, 
now, under one last gush of light from .the 
sinking sun. ··. 

Vic was offering her this. A home. A 
place to sink roots. The thing about which 
she had always dreamed, but which had 
seemed so �emote from reality, The cooler 
mountain air, here, nibbled through . her 
light coat, ariel she shivered. And then she 
thought of Elk. It seemed an ironical coin- _ 
. ciclence that Elk and Vic had both picked 
out this place, with the same girl in mind. 
Had Elk known it was Vic who had picked 
up an option on it ? 

The buckboard rattled over a little plank 
bridge spanning the creek, and slowed as it 
started slowly up the rutted grade toward 
the ranch yard. · . A few minutes later it 
stood halted before a wide front gallery, 
and Vic was handing Donna down from 
the seat, saying, ''.Well, do I carry you 
over the doorstep ?" 

· 

Donna's voice sounded oddly · strained, 
answering him. "You do not," 'she said 
firmly. �'There would haye to be another 
little matter attended to before you could 
do that, Vic." 

He grinned, thrusting a key into the 
fropt door and swinging it open. "Wait 
till you see inside," he told her, "and you'll 
stop being such a fuss-budget. " 

His words filled her with a queer sense 
of foreboding. Then she steppe� into the 
big, square-shaped living room of the house 
and uttered a little gasp. ·whoever had 
owned the place previously had left it com
pletely furnished for the next owner. Two 
large easy chairs were drawn up before a 
huge fieldstone fireplace, and opposite the 
blackened hearth there was a single com
fortable-looking sofa�bed, covered with a 
gay-colored Navajo blanket. The great 
ceiling beams were of solid oak, and time
weathered to a rich smoky luster. 

Donna cried, "It's beautiful !" 

·� 

V
IC WAS shrugging . out of his duck 
jacket and hanging it on an elkhorn 

coat rack beside the fireplace. "Make your
self at home," he saiq wi-th a casual wave 
of his arm. "Look around and enjoy your
self. " 

Excited in spite of herself, Donna peered 
it1to two medium-sized bedrooms off the 
living room, then into a large roomy kit
chen beyond. Returning to the living room, 
she sank down on the sofa and Vic crossed 
the room and seated himself beside her. 

"Please, Vic. We ought to be getting 
back. · . rt '!'{ill be full dark in another hour. " 

"Shw:;ks ! We'v� got lamps here. " 
He put his arms around her, and for an 

instant, the old eagerness for :him ran 
hot in her blood. Then, as his mouth found 
hers in a stormy and sudden kiss, the mo
ment of tumultuous compulsion in her was 
gone. Then, out of a sudden tide . of fear 
and ange'r, the .thought washed upon her,. 
Elk would not *do this to ;ne, and with 
panicky strength she tried· to wrest away 
from Vic's hold. 

She found that it was like · trying to 
squirm out of an inexorably clarnped vise. 
He · plucked his mouth from hers · long 
enough to say, "You damned little witch ! 
You're wanting this as much as . I am ! "  
and then a frightening dizziness was s"Yim-

, ming before her eyes, and his mouth 
clamped down on hers again. The dizzi
ness seemed to melt into a sparkly black
ness, after that, and she felt herself sinking 
backward. 

At this moment she . had�a vague con
sciousness of voices, and was aware of the 

· pressure of his arms abruptly slackening. 
She raised herself from the sofa, fumbling 
at the torn la!=e of her bodice. And then, 
with shocked disbelief, she saw Elk Ed
wards standing just inside . the doorway. 
And beside him, her pointed face bone-white 
around its garish rouge spots, was Rosita 
Montez ! 

Vic Vanroy was up on his feet now, -his 
eyes fixed on the small blue derringer 
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gripped in Elk Edwards' right hand. Then 
he saw Rosita, and his face became con
vulsed. 

"Get out ! " he cried in a gagged voice. 
"Get out before I-" 

Elk Edwards- said calmly, "You seem 
to be a little mixed up, Vanroy. You're the 
one who's getting out. " Then he looked 
at Donna. "Donna, are you all right ? I 
want the truth." 

"I-I am all right, Elk. But how-" 
"I went to Mrs. Skelly's, looking for 

you;"· Elk interrupted her tersely. "Then 
I went_ to see Mal Hemstreet. Finally_:_his 
mouth tightened now, as his glance 
switched coldly to Rosita Montez's fac� 
" I  had a little chat with Rosita here." 

Donna looked at the dance hall girl, in 
her figure�moulding dress and · flashy red 
slippers. Then she looked into Vic Van
roy's smoldering eyes, leveled rancorously 
doWt,l at her. 

Sh.e. murmured, looking back at Elk, 
�'But i still don't s�e-o--" · -

''You will," he told her. He grimly but 
gently explained, "Vanroy had only a 
two-day option on Chimney, and it ex- -
pired yesterday. Since then, I have held 
it. H He stabbed a glance at Rosita, con
tinuing, "As for Rosita, here, I made her 
come along with lrte tonight. Go ahead, 
Rosita. Please tell �Miss Delaney where 
you went last nigBt after the show." 

" I  was _ weeth--heem ! " she blurted out 
fiercely, pointing at Vic. 

Vic's rage-filled eyes darted at Donria, 
and he snarled� "She's a damned greasy 
little liar ! I never-" 

"Eet ·ees you who are. a liar ! "  Rosita 
cr-ied. "Brib6nf. Malvado ! I wee! tear 
your eyes out ! I-" 

She started a catlike lunge toward him, 
but was abruptly pulled back by El k' Ed-
wards. ' 

'' If there:s any Clawing to be done," Elk 
told her, ''you can take care of it outside. " 
His glance froze back on Vic Vanroy. 
'"'Take her out of here, Vanr?y� Get going ! 

And if you want to get yourself into some 
real trouble-just look me up !" 

Donna saw a change come over Vic's 
face. All the strut and braggadocio seemed 
gone from him now. And suddenly, she 
saw him for what he was-a weakling. 

He shot a last sullen loo'k of defiance at 

her, at Elk Edwards. Then, with a final 
cringing glance at the gun clamped in Elk's 
hand, he pivoted and strode out of the 
room, Rosita Montez sulkily following 
him. 

A thunder of silence seemed to fill the 
room as Donna reluctantly moved her gaze 
to the man standing alone before her. Elk 
Edwards' eyes -were grave, but oddly un
disturbed, meeting her glance. 

He still made no move to approach her, 
but she had the feeling· of a cool . clean cur
rent passing j)etween them, vital, 'unchang
ed and unchangeable. And then his calm, 
even voice flowed out to her like a · soft 
bell stroke, saying, " I  have sold the Elk
horn, Donna. If you - will marry me, I 
would like this to be our home." · 

She moved toward him, then, and his 
mouth found hers, warmly, tenderly. : And 
then she _ was sobbing her happiness against 
the hard brace of his shoulder, and his· 
voice was like a breath -of spring. against 
her ear, murmuring, "You are home; little 
gyp-'•y.'' A.rid she knew, at long last, that 
she was. • • • 
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By 

DEE KERM .I T  

RBDHBAD
Handle · With · Care 

' . 

When her hu�karoo fell for a rangeland siren's bait,. · 

Julie started cookin'-with caresses . •  

FROM the doo,rstep of their little ten
ant house, Julie, · hi.u1kered · down 
with her hands clasped across her 

knees, stared up at her father, Big Jim Kel
so·, with an expression in which lov·e, solici
tude and a thinly disguised anger were 
od<:lly mingled. A jot above pan size
she stood a full five feet three when wear
ing her high-heeled riding boots-her 
full soft mouth budded worriedly into a 
Iitle 1noue as her eyes," frosty blue m1der 
braids of ·shimmery titian hair, made their 
sharp assessment of the loDk on her father's 
long, bony face. 

It was a look of hurt, and almost a lQok 
of . bewilderment, still only. half .  conceaJed 
under .a mask of feigned indifferenc.e .. . Ju
lie, however, knew it was not . indifference, 
but a . bitter al).d rankling resignation. And 
deep. within her, her heart achel:i for Big_ 
64 

Jim Kelso's humiliation at the hands of 
what she had so often heard called "the 
gentler sex. " 

Big Jim spoke first; his voice sounding 
dulled and apathetic, despite his effort to 
n"lake it seen1 casual. 

" Got your dishes and kitchenware all 
packed, I see, " he mentioned offchandedly. 
Then, " I  saw Mark Ten1pleton _yesterday 
afternoon. He's sending his spring wagon 
over to pick up mir furniture and the rest 
of the stuff. Sometime this forenoon, he 
said . "  

I n  a flat, vicious voice, Julie said, "I  
hate that woman ! " 

Chidingly, Big Jim shook his head. 
. " Pearl Marvin's the owner of Andiron,; 

Sut;ldenly he puiled h"r again�t him, and his lips met hera • . • •  
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now. She don't want me as foreman ; that's 
her right and privilege. Anyway-" Big 
Jim heaved a sigh. '<Vv e got no call to com
plain. The M.T.-Connected's a right smart 
of a spread. " 

"I t  will never be the same for you there, 
Dad-and you know it won't ! " 

"Now, honey___:" 
"And don't start honeying me ! I.'m not 

in the mood for it. " Julie instantly regret
ted her flare of temper, as she always did, 
after it was too late to stem the explosion. 
I'm sorry, Dad," she said -contritely, "but 
I just can't stand it to see you eat huinble 
pie this way. And all on account of that
that black-haired hussy of a swivel dude ! "  

Jim Kelso shook his head again, sigh
ing, "Things change, Julie. That's life," 
he said philosophically. He stooped and 
kissed her on top of the head, adding, "I've 
got tci mosey on down to the barn and pack 
some of my work gear. If Mark sends Pete 
Hoskins over with the spring wagon, you 
can show him where all the stuff is." 

Julie stood up abruptly, looking boyishly 
hoydenish in a pair of skin-tight levis and 
a mannish gray cotton blouse. -"Dad, 
wait ! "  she said. "What about Ken Car
penter ? You don't think he'd be fool 
enough to-" 

"Take on the job I 've just been bounced 
from ?" Jim Kelso finished for her grimly. 
He swung around, his smoky eyes acute 
and a little · meager, searching over her 
cl�anly planed face, which peculiarly 
semed to take on a sharper and more vivid 
prettiness when she was angry. He 
frowned, saying, "You let Ken plow his 
own furrow. No need of a man's cutting 
off his nose to spite his face. "  

"I don't care," snapped Julie, "\vhat 
Ken Carpenter does ! But I hate to see any 
man made a fool of by a lot of fancy fluff
duffs and a little female war paint ! "  

"Depending," said )im Kelso gently, 
"on wh9 wears 'em." He grinned dpwn at 
her deprecatingly, adding, "It's all right 
when you do, I suppose. " 

Julie. began vehemently, "Dad, you kn�w 
darned . well I neyer-" 

But Jim Kelso didn't let he; finish. He 
swung, saying cryptically, "Time you 
started, mebbe", and then was walking at 
his long-gaited stride up toward the barn, 
his gray eyes intent and preoccupied, as 
they had been, now, for more than a week. 

Ever since that Marvin female arrived 
here, thought Julie darkly, ever since she 
started throwing her weight around. · 

But what had her father meant, saying, 
"Time you started, mebbe" ? Surely he 
didn't think-he couldn't have meant-

Sh� cut the idea curtly from her mind, 
neatly and cleanly, as she might snip at the 
exasperating end of a thread. That was ri
diculous ! Pearl Marvin was twenty-five or 
six if she was a day, and looked it. Not, 
of cqurse, that she wasn't-,-well, attractive. 
Tall, slim and dark, she did have a kind of 
sultry beauty that might put notions in 
some men's heads. But . not in Ken Car
penter's. Nor, for that matter, in the head 
of any man who carried an ounce of brains 
around with him. Anybody with half an eye 
could see that she was the bossy type, and 
once that kind dabbed their loop on a 
man . . . . 0 

Absently, Julie Kelso drew her hand 
across the tight ti.tian-red braids coiled 
above the tips of her ears. Braids were 
quick and easy to make, so that's how she 
always did up her hair. But maybe they 
did look a little-well, Severe. Dowdy
that was the word. Maybe if she wore it 
swept straight back, the way Pearl Marv.in 
did, and gathered it up into a bobbly little 
chignon at the nape of her neck. . . . 

Psha ! Fiddlesticks and nonsense ! Her 
red mouth set in a small pout. And now, 
like a barn swallow �wooping toward its 
homing point, her mind made pleasant lit
tle dips and swirls, coming to rest, finally, 
on the remembrance of her meeting yester
day with Ken, up in the democrat pasture. 
He had been out hunting a sick dogie, but 
hadn't found it, and when she had come up-
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on him unexpectedly he was do�vn from his 
horse and giving it  a drink from the l i ttle 
pool where Bent Bow Creek had been 
damned up to create a tiny_ oasis of shade 
and coolness ,under the umbrella of a great 
low-branched cottonwood. 

" Hi ! " Ken had said. And " H i ! ' '  5he 
had given it back to him. And from this, 
one word had led to another, and one ann 
-Ken 's-had led to her shoulder, when 
she had seated hersel f beside him on the 
<>1d mossy deadfall beside the dam. 

It was. a lovely spot-a spot to which 
she came often. alone, · j ust to relax and 
9ream. And the dappled light of sun on 
the pool, . the freckles of light reflected from 
the cottonwood upon the lazy curving wa
ter, had filled her with a kind of deep and 
languid peaeefulness,· so · that it seemed as 
natural as the gently flowing water when 

· Ken had suddenly pulled her against him 
and kissed her on the lips. 
·· The same fierce T!eed had · seemed to fill 
'hem both, simuhaueously, and the sound · 
of the water had faded to a secret murmur

cing as their mouths came together. And 
for one of those small eternities in which 
the mind shuts itself completely to any 
sense of time, they sat locked in each oth
er's arrns, and; .to Julie, even their hearts 

. had seemed to pound in unison. 
Fina�ly, she was compelled to draw back 

from him out of sheer breathlessness. She 
had on levis and an old scuffed-out pair of 
Justins and a green ' cotton shirt shrunk 
from too many washings, and suddenly she 
realized that a top button �ad popped; re
.vealing a hint of rounded whiteness 'below 
her neck line. Flushing, . she pulled the 
shirt's folds together, saying, " Sudden 
Ken, they call him , "  and then in spite of 
the-forced lightness in her voice, was aware 
of an abrupt fluttery sensation in the pit of 
her stomach. 

Ken . was· looking down · at her with a 
sober fixity, . his gray�cool eyes filled with 
a kind of abstracted · wonderment aimed at 
the faint spray of freckles speckling the 

bridge of her slim, pertly uptilted nose. 
" f 've been wanting to <io that a lo�g time, '' 
he breathed out finally. 

" H ave you , Ken ? "  she asked softly. 
"vVhy ? "  

The d i rectness of the question seemed 
to disconcert him momentarily, and now 
the subdued note of teasing in his  voice 
seemed an effort to him. "I've got rea
sons, . ,  he answered. " You don't have to 
know everything, d'o you ? "  

" Name one," she said. · 

Shafts of sunlight spearing d o w n 
through the interstices of the cottonwood's 
branches gave a · chinquapin luster to her 

,reddish-bronze hair, and she was aware of 
Ken Carpenter staring at it. 

" One i s , "  he said awkwardly, " you've 
got curly red hair, and I 'm sort of partial 
to red curls. " 

" Psha ! " · She turned her head, and ab
sently stroked a hand across a dark coil of 
braid handing her head. " How do you 
!mow I have curls ? "  she said.  " My hair's 
in braids. "  

" Then i t  shouidn't he; "  said Ken. " W ear 
it loose and 'you'd see. " 

" Fiddiestick s !  Anyway, what's a hank 
or two of hair ?" 

vVith clumsy abruptness, Ken Carpenter 
turned the conversation to another chan
nel. 

" I  hear the old Texler homestead's on 
the market, " he mentioned . " Sam Texter's 
moved t9 town. He's asking fi fteen hundred 

- for it." 
"That's a switch , "  said J ulie, trying to 

pull lightness into her voice. " Men ! From 
red hair to homesteads in the flicker of an 
eye ! "  

Ken flushed. " They could be connect
ed. " He stood, grinning now. Then his 
gray eyes became thoughtfully vacant. 
" I 've · got some chores yet ,"  . he told her .. 
" R idin' back with me ? "  

Julie pouted a t  him. " Chores ! J ust 
when you get my woman's curiosity 
aroused. "  
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Ken walked- to his grulla, standing hip

shot a few feet away. "Curiosity'II keep, 
chores won't," he said_ "Comi�' ?"  

She felt confused and let down, and just 
the faintest bit angered, saying, "No. I 
think I'll rest awhile. Maybe if I sit here 
long enough," she added spitefully, - " I'lf 
get to know how to do my hair so it won't 
look like links in a ntsty chain ! "  

· 

Ken . Carpenter swung up to the saddle. 
"A copper chain," he hid appreciatively, 
staring down at her. Then, awkwardly, he 
had told her, "Vl ell, if you're not coming, 
I 've got to slope. " And he had clucked to 
the grulla and pointed it back toward 
Andiron. 

She had waited until he had passed from 
sight beyond a distant ridge. Then, a · 
vague anger still stirring within her, she 
had mounted her own horse and headed 
it around_ But as she rode thoughtfully 
back toward the ranch, the anger in her 
had slowly dissolved into a feeling of dull, 
bitter-sweet painfulness. And slowly, like 
a warm and gentle hand pressing against 
her he�rt, she . had felt the pain grow and 
swell into a kind of aching loneliness, and 
like the sudden winging of a startled bird 
the thought had pierced her, T·11hy, l am in 
love ! 

NOW, hunkered on the doorstep of the 
little house which had been the only 

home she could- remember since the day 
she had baked her first mudpie and cuddled 
her sawdust doll to her child's heart, her 
thoughts idled backward, turning a little 
soinber at the memory of her motherless 
childhood. 

She couid not remember her mother, 
who had died when she was only two years 
old. But except for this vacant spot in her 
life-a big one, she had increasingly real
ized as she had grown older-her days at 
Andiron had been mostly happy ones. Big 
Jim Kelso had been-was-a wonderful 
father, but like most wonderful fathers had 
undoubtedly sooiled her a bit. 

He had taught her to ride when she. 'was
only eleven, - and -by the time she' nad 
reached fourteen she was a little deirion 
in the saddle, and could dab'her loop on a 
running dogie with as muoh skill and 
aplomb, almost, as Big 'Jim himself. LQl'Jg 
Tom_ Swiggart, Andiron's owner untif his 
sudden tragic death, two moriths before, at 
the hands of an enraged Brahma bull, had' 
called her, with avuncular affection, Little 
Miss Jinglespurs, and to her he had a(:. 
ways been Uncle Tom_ He . . too, · had 
spoiled · her. and his sudden passing had 
left the same void in her heart that it had 
left in her father's. · 

But now things were different-so dif:. 
ferent that she no longer cared much where 
she went, as long as it was .well out of sight 
of Pearl Marvin, the new owner of. And
iron. At the death of Long Toni Swig� 
art, Pearl Marvin, his niece� and orily living 
kin, had been summoned to Andiron by a 
telegram from Jason Hawks, Adobe Falls' 
lawyer, and executor of Tom Swiggart's 
estate. And upon her arrival she had been 
informed that she was now full owner of 
Andiron Ranch. 

Soon afterward, apparently soured by a 
bequest of five thousand dollars, in - Tom 
Swiggart's will, to Big Jim Kelso, she had 
announced her intention of Injecting n� 
blood into the ranch organization, and· had 
given Big Jim . a m�nth's notice. A 
month's notice-Pearl Marvin's idea of � 
fair exchange for more than twenty years 
of loyal and faithful service. New blood, 
indeed ! The ne�· 'mistress of Andiron had 
kept on old Von Yeager, the grub-wran
gler, and Mrs. Forrester, the housekeeper 
-sixty-five, if she was a day. 

I'm the one she wanted out of her way, 
Julie thought bleakly, and looking up at 
that moment she saw Ken Carpenter he�d
ing up toward the corral, carrying· a chick
en saddle under one arm, and his own big 
single-fire rig under the other . . . .  

A few minutes later, as Julie came up 
to the corral gate, the foreman was tight· 
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ening the cinch-straps of the smaller 'sad
-dle to a dtin mare. The mare was an old 
horse, long gentled, that Long Tom Swig
gart had kept in his cavvy more for the use 
of greeners. and dude visitors thap anyone · 

else. 
Ken Carpenter's eyes showed embar

rassed surprise a� Julie said, a dry coldness 
tempering her voice, " Taking her sight
seeing, Ken ? "  And he wqipped around, 
heeling over on one foot with the sudden-_ 
ness of his spin. 

" Morning, Julie ,"  he said, then, his 
dark�tanned face ·staining into sudden color. 
He made a disgruntled gesture with his .• 

hand, adding, " Miss Marvin asked me to 
show her around a bit. I don't know that 
you'd call it sightseeing. " 

"Just a romantic tour, " said Julie, with 
thinly veiled sarcasm. "And a chance for 
her to throw · those green come-hither eyes 
at her new foreman. "  

�· Now, Julie-" . ·  

" s� yo� are her foretnan .now ! " 
"J �.tlie, you don't understand. I'm sorry 

about Big Jim. But a whack at ramrod 
pay. will mean a lot to me, right now. Any
way, for a few months until I can get-" 

"Until you can get in the catbird's seat 
· with her ! " 

An angry -scowl built up on Ken Car
penter's lean, high-boned face. " That's 

. j'ust not so, and you know it, " he answered-., 
in a nettled tone. " I  . told you yesterday 
about Sam Texler. If I can collect fore
m�n's wages here for just six months, I 
might be able to make a deal with Sam . "  

Suddenly Julie felt her own temper 
fraying as she remembered the dull look of 
resignation on her father's face when she 
had talked to him a few minutes earlier. 

" Mark Templeton needs a�other man, " 
she snapped. " If you had any feeling of 
friendship or loyalty for dad, you'd tell off 
Miss Bossy Pants right now ! " 

· 

" Certainly, " agreed a low, husky voice 
from behind her. " Do that if you like, ·Ken. 
But first I'd better advise you that Miss 

Bossy Pants is raising her foreman's scale 
by thirty dollars a month, starting now. "  

With a startled gasp, Julie spun · around 
and saw Pearl Marvin. The owner of And
iron was standing a few paces behind her, 
dresse� fetchingly in. a divided ·green riding 
skirt and a white bolero jacket, with a pert 
little bottle-green hat perched jauntily on 
top of her wavy black hair, Julie envied 
her cool poise, and at the same moment was 
conscious of a tense, angry . expectancy . 
running through her. 

She glanced curtly at Pearl Marvin's 
slim, fine-boned face,_ then abruptly .fixed 
her eyes on .Ken · Carpenter. -

" There's yqur chance , "  she told him 
scoffingly. "What's tlie matter-the cat 
got your tongue ? Can't you say thanks to 
the nice lady ?" 

"I-" began Ken. 
. But Pearl Marvin cut him off, 'her pale, 

sea-water green eyes fastening :with an ex
pression of_ cool mockery on_ Julie's angrily 
stiff-set face. 

"I can say something--to you, " she told 
Julie arrogantly. " Don't meddle · in bu�i
ness that doesn't · concern you. This is 
strictly a private matter between Mr. Car
penter and myself. It does not concern dis� 
charged personnel. "  

Julie's face went white. Then, taking 
two swift forward steps, she stood tensely 
before the tall, slender figure of the citY 
woman. " I  ought to slap your face for 
that ! "  she cried. " It's a pity to spoil your 
artistic makeup, but-" jler small right 
hand flew back, but ·never reached its tar
get. Ken Carpenter lunged and gripped 
her arm as it prepared to strike. 

" For heaven's sake, Julie ! Are you out 
of your mind ? " 

"I'Q-1 not, but you are ! "  Julie delivered 
a savage kick at his shin boot, but the fofe
man's grip on .JJer arm did not r:._lax. 

From the corner of one eye she saw Pearl 
Marvin step daintily back out of rC�-nge, her 
shiny mouth budding into an expression of 
derisive amusement. . . 
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Then the owner- of Andiroin turned, idl

ing a glance back at Julie and saying, ".You 
ciw bring the horses· around to the house, 
Ken. But please hurry. Children bore me, 
especially when they litck the breeding to 
be seen, but not heard ! " · 

Julie swallowed convulsively. Pearl 
Marvin was starting back toward the 
house, the riding skirt swishing gracefully 
about her slender . ankles. A cold fury 
welled in Julie as her pointed .boot lashed 
furiously again at Ken· Carpenter's shin. 

"Breeding ! " she . blurted out fiercely . 
"That painted-up city hussy talking to me 
about breeding !  Look at her, all ·spraddled 
out in war paint and fancy . store-bougfits 
like a dress , s(ore dummy ! · And you-
you-" _ 

· "Julie, ! Will �ou listen to me ?"  
"No ! You're carrying a torch for her 

so bad you can't see straight. You'll he 
no foreman here. You'll be her faithful 
man Friday, and heaven knows what else ! " 

Ken sighed grimly. "Julie," he said. 
"stop acting like a jealous little chunk
head . .  I'm going to be just what she's pay
ing me to be-the ramrod at Andiron, and 
that's all. And it will only be temporary
just till I can get together enough money 
to-" 

"Enough money oo squire her around 
town and show .her off to the lcx;al yokels ! " 
Julie finished for him vehemently. \Vith 
an abrupt wrench, she tore free from him, 
panting. "And if you think I 'm jealous 
of that-that-"� 

"I hope you're not," Ken interrupted her 
softly. "But just in case you are; before 
·you and Big Jim leave"-he advanced to
ward her, his gray eyes earnestly grave
' 'I want you to take somethir�g with you." 

He bent forward abruptly. Then, befo�e 
she could either know his intention or re
sist it, he kissed her softly, sweetly, on the 
mo-uth. · 

For a bare instant, she was taken aback 
by surprise, his sincerity 'discomfiting and 
disori(!nting her momentarily. It made it 

hard for her to choose between the fact of 
this brief intimacy and the bitter knowledge 
of how easily, .from now on, he. could 
transfer these kisses to a riper, redder pair 
of lips. 

Her taut, held-back_ fury a b r u p t l y  
reached its breaking point. "Thank you, 
Ken," she said evenly. "Thank you . very 
much. And here is something for you to 
take with you. "  A;1d her right hand flicked 
q,ut' like the striking paw of a cat, .and 
slapped • hard and stingingly · across ·. his 
ckeek. 

She was running from him. then-run
ging and sobbing-and when she at last 
reached the haven of the little tenant hous� 
and flung herself down on the. bed in, -her 
room, she began crying with great heaving· 
gasps. At last, when all the pent-up anger 
and frustration and bitterness in her , had 
been washed free, she was left with a feel
ing of complete exhaustion, and a dead, un
.caring despair. 

WHEN Big Jim Kelso told Julie of his 
own plan to hunt for some real .es

tate in the Long Trail Valley area, .. men
tioning, with fatherly concern, that maybe 
Ken Carpenter might eventually . like . to· throw in with them,. Julie thought. she'd 
cannip. 

They had been established at Mark 
Templeton's MT-Connected for a week, 
and while the little cabin in which they were 
now installed was pleasant · enough, it ·was 
a far cry from the commodious tenant 
house they had occupied at Andiron. Julie 
hadn't yet fully accustomed herself to it. 

It was at breakfast that Big Jim had 
brought up the possibility of starting ;m 
iron of his own, and quitting MT -Con
nected as soon as he could find a . likely 
location. Mark Templeton, he said, could 
acquire another foreman. 

"I heard today," he told Julie with a 
feigned off-handedness, "that the old Ban
croft place might go on the auction block 
in maybe three, four weeks. I know I<:en.'s 
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got his eye on Sam Texler 's place, but 
l3ancroft 's is bigger. If Ken was interest
ed, we might be able to work out some 
kind of ·a partnership deal. "  

Julie _ studied the drawn look o n  Rig 
Jim Kelso:s face, and was torn between 
her concern for him ?nd the problen'l of 
her own blighted hopes. · 

''All Ken Carpenter is interested . in ,"  
she declared flatly, " i s  making t ime with 

· Pearl Marvin, and not a thing el�e ! · · I f  
you want Bat1croft's for us, Dad, go ahead • 

and look into if. But leave Ken . out of 
it-he has · other i rons in the fire. "  

" Fiddle�faddle l "  '"Big Jim finished his
second cup of coffee and stood �tp from the 
breakfast table, stooping; to kiss her gent

. ly on top of the head. ,« You and Ken _ 

had a l ittle lovers' spat, _ but that's soon 
mended. Now you stop· fretting yourself, 
or first thing you know I'l l  be forg·etting 
I 'v� got a n ineteen-year"old daughter, and 
·ta�e you over my knee. " 

:But after- her father had gone out, the 
thin smile Julie . had given him quickly 
faded·. She and her father had each been 
trying to buoy up the other, one about 
as un successful ly as the other. B ig Jim 

- was sti ll hurt and resentful at . the raw · 

treatment he had received from the new · 
owner of Andiron. And in J ulie herself, 
Ken Carpenter's refusal to quit Andiron 
remained like an l!gly festering wound, 
deep within her. 

She began clearing the breakfast table, 
going about the chore · with an abstracted 
<h:sinterestedness. J nst yesterday she had 
driven in to Rosadero to buy a few staples 
at the Eagle M ercantile and had seen Ken' 
hand Pearl Marvin down from the Andiron 
buckboard in front of the · Bon Ton. It 
was a display of gallantry that had been 
l ike g�ll and worm wood to her. A moment 
.later, Pearl M arvin had di sappeared into 
the store, and Ken had seen her and called 
out to her acrqss the street. 

She had coldly ignored him. But a _ few 
minutes later, when she had cQ_,me out of 

the Eagle, he had been wattmg for - her 
outside, under the wooden awning. 

" That's quite' an armful of groceries 
you've got , "  he told her, with a weak 
smile. " Maybe you'd better l�t me load 
'em into the spring wagon ··for you." 

"I think, .
, she had answered frigidly, 

" that you will find your loadi�g job is on 
the other side of the street. " And she had 
brushed past him brusqi.tely, dumping her 
bundles into the back of the spring wagon. 

At that moment, Pearl Marvin had 
stepped from the doorway of the Bon Ton, 
laden with three long boxes · that had ob
viously contained new suits or dresses. 
For a bare instant, the.n, Ken had divided 
a torn glance between her· and Pearl Mar:
vin, as the city girl had remained poised 
on the step or the dry goods store; her . red 
mouth flattened in a si.tTky pout as she 
had waited for him to come to her a�sist

ance. 
With a vicious slant, Julie had closed the" 

ta.i l-gate of the wagon:, then,  relishing the 
fore111an 's discom fiture with ari icy smile, 
h:ld turned a-n$! crossed around the wagon 
to the driver's seat. 

K�·n had hlurted, " J ulie-wait ! "  But 
even as he had spoken, his worried gaze 
h:1 d ' been towa rd the Bon . Ton, 'and she 
h: · d  g:1thered up her reins, saying spite
ful ly,  " 1  could-,-but you had better not ! " 
And tlwn she had slapped briskly at the 
flanks of her team of matched grays: 

O ver her shoulder. a- few seconds latoc, 
she had seen Ken walking . down to the 
buckLoard toting the him dles, with Pearl 
Marvin's h<1nd tucked cosily

. under his 
arm - Then he h;1 d heen helping her fussily 
into the rig, and she had turned her gaze 
from them , a cold sinking sensation settling 
heavily to the pit of her stomach . 

Later; she had learned the reason for 
Pearl Marvin 's visit to the ·Bon Ton. To- 
night Pearl Marvin . was �olding a get
together at Andiron, a party to which she 
had invited nearby ranchers  and their 
wives as an ostensible gesture of neigh-
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borliness. But now, mechanically going 
through the motions of washing the break
last dishes,� Julie Kelso thought she knew 
the real reason for this sudden burst of 
hospitality · and community spirit on the 
part o£ Andiron's new owner. 

She thought bleakly, this is just �hat 
Miss Bossy Parits has been waiting for
a. chance to get herself all fumadiddled up 
and . really go to town on Ken. 

The dishes finished, Julie went out and 
found herself heading for the corral. May
be a ride would do her good-physical 
activity might take her mind . off herself 
for, a short time-. But o�ce she had reached 
the corral, a dull feeling of listlessness 
overc�me hei"", aoo she sank down on a flat 
_ rock beside the gate and sat with her h<md 
cupped to her chin, starin� off moodily 
into space. 

Riding off by herself-alone-wasn't the 
answer, she decided. Neither was mop
ing around the house all day, once she had 
finished her chores. Then what was? Cer
tainly ;it d.id no good .for her just to sit 
here -�nd think. : At least, pot to sit here 
and think about a worthless woman-chaser 
like . Ken Carpenter ! · 

" 

. To begip with, she had to awaken - her
-self. to -the realization . that that much of 
.her life was water over the dam, and the 
soon�r she did realize it, the better off 
she'd be. Probably · plenty ·of girls had 
found themselves iri this kind of a boat
ane with a leaky bottom-so · what had 
.they done ? Found themselves a more sea
worthy craft, naturally ! A man, for ex
ample, who appreciated honesty and maybe 
a fair amount of good looks more than he 
did a sinuous hip-wriggle and a pair of 
green eat's eyes ! 
. But where to start-and how- That 

was the squestion. Maybe she'd ride in to 
,town and see her friend, Tilly - Blackmon. 
Maybe if she opened, up 'her heart to Tilly, 
and they had a good woman-to-woman talk 
together-

A voice behind her said, "A book of 

verses underneath the bough, a - jug of 
wine. a loaf of bread-and thou. "  And . as 
she swung about with a half-guilty · stut 
and saw Mark Templeton, he grinned down 
at her, adding drolly; "There's a bough 
about twenty yards <tway; but that still 
leav.es us without a jug or a loaf." 

"Or a 'thou,' " she said, summoning- a 
faint smile. "Hello, Mark. I-I .. guess I 
was · just.-woolgathering." 

. .  

"We can't allow woolgathering," he 
said. "At least not on · a cow spread. But 
maybe. I could pinch-hit for the �thou-'-if 
you'd just push over a bit..and let a mae 
take a load off his feet. " 

J ulit; bounced to the far end ·of- . the 
stone. " It's your rock, " she said pertly-. 
"Help yourself. " 

EXCEPT _for 'dancing with him a couple 
- of times when he had cut in for· her at 

neighborhood stomps, Julie had never 
known Mark Templeton very well. ..Bu-t 
now, studying him with a sudden specu
lative interest, Shf; was aware of ',a rangy, 
solidly muscleq)i.gure, with a rather_ square-; 
bronzed face �nd deep-set brown· eyes in 
which a quiFically amused twinkle seemed 
permanently embedded. 

·· · "I was looking for you, Julie, " he said; 
seating himself beside her -and taking off 
his hat. 

Julie observed that his hair, of a pleasant 
sandy color, had been freshly dressed with 
a wet comb, giving it a clean sparkling 
look which she suddenly found herself com
paring with Ken Carpenter's unruly· In
dian-black thistle-top. 

"I wanted," continued Mark Templeton, 
"to ask you a question, Julie." 

Julie hooked tanned - arms 'around her 
knees, giving him a quizzical sidelong look. 
"Animal, vegetable · or mineral ?" · she 
teased. 

"Why," said_ Mark Templeton carefully, 
"this one I guess you'd call a bit on the 
personal side. I wanted to ask if you'd 
care to go to a- dance with me. " 
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A tiny shiver of excitement rippled 
through Julie. - And s\.tddenly she - realized 
that here was the answer to her own ques
tion, the question any girl on the rebound 
eventually asks herself : Where is the next 
1-nan ! She ·Iooked up at Mark Templeton's 
ruddy, not unhandsome face, and was con
scious of only a momentary haif�guilty 
pang, saying, " Why, I'd be delighted, 
Mark. When is it ?"  

·· "Tonight. "  
1'To'night ! But I didn't know of any-" 
"At Andiron;" he said; - watching her 

. eyes. " I  know you're n·o! too · keen about. 
the new owner, but she inv.ited me. And 
if she lives up to the laws ot Western hos
:pitality, she can't very-· well 'tell me _who 
I'm to ,.bring. " 

· Julie shook her head. "J don't know, 
Mark. If it were anywhere else-" 

He,grinned. - " Next thing, you'll tell me 
yim have nothing to wea·r. Shucks, you're 
not going to let a female swivel dude jockey 
you out of a little fun, are yott ?1' 

· 

Julie grimaced. " But I really haven't 
anything to wear, Mark. I'd have to go to 

. town. I-I don't know what to say, really." 
- Mark Templeton . ·stood up, grinning. 

"Trahslated from the female, I'd say that 
meant yes." 

· "Well-all right, Mark ! But I might 
as well warn you. I have - a very special 
reason - for doing this-not to mention a 
particularly bad habit of sticking my chin 
out when I ought to keep it poked back 
where it belongs !"  

1 '1\IIaybe, " he murmured; with a cryptic 
smile, "we both have special reasons. " He 
swung around, adding, " Pick you up about 
eight. "  And then he was walking away, 
.and, staring after him, Julie was left with 
a sudden appalling awareness of having 
committed herself to an act of . supreme 
and final folly. 

* * * 

That evening, however, when Mark 
Templeton halted his buggy outside the 

gayly lighted quadrangle of lawn in front 
of the Andiron -ranch house and Julie saw 
Ken Carpenter and Pearl Marvin kicking 
up their heels with. a do�en or so other 

. couples dancing on the hard-packed grass, 
she was suddenly, spitefully glad that she 
had responded to the angry impulse that 
had brought her here. 

· 

The scene before them was a festive one. 
Chains of jack-o'-lanterns were Jestooned 
from tree to tree around the outskifts of 
the yard. And off to one side; beside a 
plank table oaded with biscuits· and pjes 
and fried cakes, Von· Yeager-, the Andiron 
grub-wrangier, was barbecuing a - whole 
half steer from - a great iron spit hung over· 
a bed of glowing wood embers. 

Mark Templeton handed Julie down 
from the buggy, murmuring, "Quite · a 
shindig. vVhat would you like to do first, 
Julie..:....eat or dance ?" 

Julie, her glance fixed stonily OM Ken 
· Caqienter and · Pearl Marvin posturing 

with exaggerated gusto in each other's 
arms, answered tersely, " Dance." _ And in 
the next moment they had ·joined d•e gay 
throng on the greensward and were linked 
in a do-ce-do-. 

The fiddle music had an entrancing lilt, 
and the voice of the caller was bull-strong 
and stentorian, chanting : 

Swing 'em once let 'em go, 
All hands left and do-ce-do. 

You swing me and -1'11 swing you, 
And we'll all go to heaven in the same 

old shoe . . .  

Julie responded to the patter with a show 
of enthusiasn,; for Mark Templeton's sake, 
but if her feet were not like lead, her heart 
felt that way, And when she noticed the 
sheepish, oxlike way· Ken Carpenter ,..was 
looking down at the lacquered, manikin
like face of Pearl Marvin, it seemed to sink 
like a dead weight to the pit of her stomach. 

There comes a girl I used to know, 
Swing her once and let her go. 

, 

At that moment Ken carpenter saw her� 
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and J alle saw his mouth fali open in a look 
of startled shock. In town that . afternoon 
she ·had purchased a dress of almost shock
ing decollete. It was a, filmy creation with 
a tight bodice �nd full-flounced skirt that -
swirled about her ankles like emerald 
foam. And now, aware that Ken was still 
staring . at her, open-mouthed, her throat 
trembled in a little lilting laugh as · she 
pressed ber glance back on Mark Tt:!mple
ton's' -mddy face, and the caller's chant 
went on : 

Grab your partnl!l' and sail away, 
Hurry up, it's breaking day. . 

Thef! it was over, and Julie, aware that 
her escort was looking down at her· in a 
queer, ·studying way, rnurmured, " If you 
wouldn't mind, Mark, I'd like to go back 
to the buggy for my jacket. This night 
air is � little chiliy when you're not danc
ing. " 

"That dress you're wearing," said Mark 
Templeton dryly, " isn't ex;lctly made to 
keep out air. l':J'ot, " he added quickly, 
"that you don't look plumb adorable in it, 
Julie. "  . 

''Thank you, Mark. Maybe-maybe I 
did go a bit overboard with it . . But if you 
understood-" 

· · 

' ' I do, Julie. More than you know, per
haps. ' ·' They were almost to the row of 
buckboards and rigs and saddle horses 
lined up at the edge of the yard . when 
Mark Templeton turned, as i( at a sudden 
sound, and glanced back across his shoul
der. Then he halted abruptly and turned, 
saying, "We're going to have to ·meet our 
host, Julie. And I think maybe it may get 
really chilly around here in another min-
ute ." ' 

Wheeling slowly, Julie saw Pearl Mar-
vin· hurrying toward them from the press 
around the refreshment table, making ur- . 
gent beckoning . motions with her right 
hand. Even Julie, at that moment, had to 
admit that the mistress of Andiron was 
a compellingly beautiful woman. \iVearing 

a black satin gown that fitted her volup
t�ous figure . like a: glove; ner orrly aQji)rn
ments were an emerald glass tJecklaee that 
flashed above the slender column Of her 
throat like green fire and a pair of pendant 
jade earrings that · dangled ·intriguingly 
from the shell-pink tips of her ears. 

Julie had the despairing thought : I 
should have worn green earrings · myself, 
and then Pearl Marvin was up to them and. 
gushing, "Mr. Templeton ! I am so glad 
you could come. I have been so very an� 
·ious to meet all my neighbors that I thought 
a get-together \voul�L be· the best means to 
round e'· erybody up. There !" �he sighed 
in amused deprecation, shrugging coquet
tishly. ·"I've 'used a_ Western rolloquialism, 
haven't I ?  Roundup !:' · · · 
. " It would seem so, "  murmur:d Mark 
Templeton dryly. He adcfed perfunctorily, 
"You. have made a splendid party, , Miss 
Marvin. Allow me to congratulate you 0B 
its success." 

Julie could have been a . stone wall, a 
tree-anything hut a vividly pretty girl 
_with flashing red hair and a face that sud
denly went white as linen as Pearl Marv-in 
stared unseeingly past her, at Mark Tem
pleton. 

Pearl Marvin said, "Thank you so--much, 
Mr. Ten1pleton, and do have fun. And rrow 
I must rush off. So m;my people, . ymt 
know, and just one hostess-so, if you will 
excuse me . . . .  " She was going away, then, 
with an airy wave of her hand, and · sud
denly Julie felt Mark Templeton,'s arm 
. closing around her waist, not, she sensed, 
with any designing intimacy, but more in a 
gesture of comfort. · 

"She is a stupid and jealous wom3.n. 
You must not mind her, Julie," he said 
softly. 

Julie Kelso's voice was hard and flat, 
saying, " I  don't. But if I ever get a chance 
to pay her back for that-" 

"I think," said Mark Templeton quietly, 
"you will. And maybe sooner than you 
expect. "  
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-Julie's glance ran toward the buggy. 

Then she quivered. " Mark, if you would 
fetch my jacket . .  .- . " 

A HARD, ear-stopping anger was still 
beating through Julie, so that she 

didt:�'t see the tall, shambling figure emerge 
from the group at the refreshment table, 
or hear the swish of footfalls through the 
grass as a man's shadowy shape built larger 
toward them through the darkness. But 
Mark Templeton both saw and heard, and 
abruptly he seized Julie's arms, surprising 
her with the sudden vehemence in his voice. 

"Julie, listen to me ! I am going to kiss 
·you: But you nmstn't be frightened." . 

'And then, before she could cry out '1r 
resist, even had she wanted to, Mark Tem
pleton's arms enfolded her in a crushing 
hug. Tnen sis mouth closed against •hers 
in a prolonged ·and deliherate kiss. 

Julie was conscious only of a weary list
lessness from the strong, ste�dy pressure 
of Mark Templeton's mot1th fastened to 
her own. Bat her head had dropped back 
and a feeling of uncaring resignation was 
winding through her when the voice, sharp 
and imperative behind her, said, " L<!t g0 
of her; Mark ! " And at the same · instant 
an out-thrust hand jult-ed ·against the ranch 
owner's shoulder and Julie saw the sternly 
stiff-set face of Ken Carpent_er pusl1ing -in 
between them. 

·''Ken ! "  she blurted. "You get out of 
here ! . You · have no right-" 

"I 've got as much right ·as he has. and 
more-I hope !" 

. "You hope," said Mark Templeton mild
ly. "And so do I, Ken." 

A puzzled scowl built slowly on Ken 
Carpenter's leanly planed face. " I  don't 
get it, " he. muttered. 

Julie, observing the faint twinkle in 
Mark Templeton's eyes, did; suddenly. 
" Ken, " she said, " I  want to talk with . 
Mark · a rriinute-alone. Then if there is 
still something · you want to say to me, you 
can say it: " 

· .  " I 've got plenty to. say," grumbled Ken. 
"Then save it for a minute:" Julie said, 

and pulled Mark Ten1pleton's arm, guid
ing him back toward the buggy. 

" Mark, " she said, then, when they were 
finally out of earshot of Ken Carpenter, 
" I  want .to cotnpliment you-on your . act
ing ability. "  

"Just don't tell your friend Tilly Black
mon about this, " Mark .Templeton said. 
" It's been a secret till now, but Tilly and 
I are going to be married next month." 
Smilingly, he s�id, " I 'll wait for you in the 
buggy. I've got a kind o f  crazy ootion that 
we may have a· passenger going back wrth 
us. " 

Returning to the rim of the yard a mo
ment later, Julie came to a halt in front 
of Ken Carpenter and said simply; "Well ? 
You said there was so1.nething you wanted 
to tell me, Ken. " 

Staring down into her ingenuously veiled 
eyes, Ken Carpenter seemed at a loss for 
words momentarily. Then, wifh a rough 
impulsiveness, he pulled her abruptly into 
his artns. . 

" I  gave Miss Bossy Pants notice today," 
he blurted out hollowly. , 

"That's nice, " Julie said nbncommittal1y. 
"I told you, " Ken went on in ii strained 

voice, " \vhy I wanted that extra money .. 
It was for the Texter �lace-for-for us, 
Julie. It _n1ay take me some longer to get 
it, now." . 

"¥aybe, " said Julie in � teasing deliber
ative tone, "I could wait-..:-just the teensiest 
bit longer:' ' 

-"\i\Tell, if you could. What I mean is, 
Julie-': 

" Show Jue, Ken, " Julie interrupted him 
softly, "just what you do mean." 

The music viras starting up again. 
Then it went away from her . awareness 

completely. Her head fell back under the 
ardent pressure of Ken Carpenter's lips, 
and witg a glad singing in her. ears she 
realize'd that the meaning ras -being ·sealed 
for both of them-forever. · ¥ ¥ ¥ 



. 18.1 QUl.IN 
Of DlARfBRlAK 

By ARTHU R  LAWSON 

The rangeland �ully tried t() corner lovely Ethel's stock o' 
.
. kisses . .  Would the man she'd kept 'em for put up a 

fight to win bac� her _dreams? 

FOR th

.

� firsf\ tin

-

1� �n his life: Jitr
.
J · 

Sears actual�y enJoyed watching a 
· blizzard. His ]ittle house was snug, 

the fire at his back; was warm, and a cov
ered shed led to. his new, sturdy barn. After 
hf finished milking, he could wash up in 
comfort, then hike up the road .a couple of 
hundred yards to Ethel McC!osky''s birth-
day party. ··· / 

_ 
· 

Somehow the snow slashing against the . 
wintlows and the wind in - the chimney 
added to Jim's feeling of security and 
accomplishment. He thought of Ethel
a funny sort of girl she was, coming down 
here to straighten up his house. while he 
was in the }?arn doing his evening chores. 
She had made a habit of it lately. 

The -door .blew open and Ethel's kid 
brother came in with a drift of "snow. Be 
was twelve years old, . thin from growing 
too fast, and had become defiant in small 
ways. Jim remembered when he, too, had 
been like that, pretending to be a man . 
because he was afraid of not being a boy 
'-.. . any more. _ 

" Now what ?"  Jim asked. 
The kid shrugged. Melted -�now ran 

down his slicker to gather in a pool around 
his soggy calfskin boots. 
76 

"Yon Kann rode in, " the kid said. "He 
didrt't bring that organ you were going t9 
gi�e to sis. " · · 

" Why not ? "  Jim asked sharply. 
"His wagpn broke down, " the kid sa� d. 

" Slipped · on the ice and bust� ·a spoke. 
He;s itp tp our place sitting around· and 
whittling a new one. " 
· Quick anger swept Jim Sears. He had 

bought that little cottage organ from Von 
Kann as a birthday present for Ethel, who 
loved to sing but had no instrument for 
a<;companiment. Von Kann, who had in
herited the organ with · the ranch, had 
promised to deliver it in time for the party, 
·but �d produced half a dozen reasons for 
not having brought it during the past week. 

It was a long ride out to the Von Kann 
spread and back, doubly treacherous dur:ing 
a blizzard like this one. But Jim had 
planned for a long time to give that orgarr 
to · Ethel if Von Kann would sell it, and 
Jim was a stubborn man. He glanced again 
at the snow slamming on the windows. It 
seemed to be more furious than �ver. Jim 
thought of Ethel's loyely, wistful voice as 
she sang while straightening up his house. 
He made an abrupt decision. 

"Okay, kid," he said. "I'll go out to 



! J 

Von Kann's. But don't tell anybody what 
I 'm up to. This ought to be a surprise."  

"I  won't tell nobody, "  the boy said. 
] �m said, " My cows have to be fed and 

· milked, and that new bull needs his supper, . 
too. " 

" I 'll take tare of them," the boy prom
ised. 

He shrugged out of his coat. As he did 
so, Jim notic<;d a bulge in the kid',s bre�st 
pocket. 

Impulsively, she lifted 
her face to his. . . . 

" You been smoking again ? "  Jim asked 
sharply. " Stealing ·tobacco again ?" 

The kid flared up. " I'm my own boss," 
he shouted. "\Vhere I get my fixings is 
!llY own business. "  

Jim was sorry for the boy. The kid 
was trying to be a man before his time. 
This recent smoking was one of his ways 
of showing it, though he still had not 
gotten up el'lough nerve to smoke at home 
where he was sure of getting a licking. 

77 
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��Just don't take a cigarette into my 
barn," Jim said. 

" I  got more sense than that," the boy 
told him. " I 'm no stupid baby who's got 
to he lectured to all the time." 

Jim . was not so sure that the kid was 
right, but there seemed to be no point in
saying so. There were times when it was 
best to leave a boy alone. 

JIM DECIDED on taking the light farm 
wagon and the two big horses instead 

of the buckboard. There would be heavy 
drifts along the eight miles of frozen ruts 
that formed the trail to the Von Kann . 

place and he wanted an outfit strong 
enough to fight through them. He wrapped 
a oottle of hot, rum-spiked toffee in . a 
blanket to ·use as a foot-warmer on his 
way out. On the way back it would have 
cooled qff too much�to keep his feet warm, 
but be reckoned he would be able to find 
some o'ther use for it: · He . shrugged into 
his fleece-lined canvas coat and led the 
two horses outside.' · 

Though it was midafternoon, the sky 
was already dark. In the lee of the barn, 
drifts were deep and fluffy and the cold 
hardly noticeable. But after he had tticked 
the :buffalo robe armind his knees and · had 
driven · the hor�es past . th'e edge · of · the 
little white house, the wind hit him solidly. 
He had to use his whip to drive the balky 
team into the whining gale. The whl"els 
crunched over new snow and onto the road 
that always was a rutted torture of mud, 
dust or ice, according to· the season. 

When they reached the McClosky place, 
the horses followed their habit of turning 
off the road into the shelter of the long 
log building. Jim threw the robes over 
the horses and went inside. McClosky had 
built his combination store, home ·and 
saloon during a period of fine weather and 
had not thought of heading it away from 
the wind, A ribbon of snow rtlshed across 
the roughly floored room, dancing over the 
sawdust to hiss against the big iron stove. 

Jim had to shove hard with his shoulder 
to close · the door. 

Flint Von Kann, sitting with his feet on 
the nickel-plated rail of the stove, stopped 
talking long enough to glance around to 
see who had come in. He had 'been facing 
ari open doorway behind a pine counter 
while he whittled on a hickory biDet. 

. 

"Come on ·in," he said jovially. "No 
day for working. Have a hot buttered 
rum on me, Jim ?" 

Jim had never liked Flint, even when 
they were kids in school, though he had 
never been able to explain to himself ex
actly why, and had always tried to get along 
.with his neighbor. 

. 

"Rum sounds good, Flint," Jim . said'. 
"Only you got to let me treat you when ·i 
g�t back." . • 

· "Going somewhere ?" Flint asked. 
"Got some steers in ,the break� dfjwn by 

the river," Jim said. ' ' I 'm goiri' ' to look 
them over to see if they're in troubl�." · 

"'!;'hat's a hell Of a note, '  riding the river 
on a day like this, " Flirit · said. Then he 
shouted toward the doorway, ;,Service-
girl !" 

· 

He was jqking, of course, but it annoyed 
Jim just the same that anybody would 
talk to Ethel like that. Yet she was laugh
ing when she came in with a wooden tray 
holding . . two fragrantly steaming drinks: 
Ethel didn't take after her .father or kid 
brother in any way. ·Her father· was a 
crazy., wild Irishman who had con1e over 
from the old country to help build the 
Northern . Pacific .Railroad. Her mother 
had been of native stock, part inountain 
folk, part voyageur, and may be a dash 
of Sioux. If Ethel's kid brother had in
herited the worst of these strains, she had 
certainly gotten the best-her father's blue 
eyes, her mother's dark hajr, and skin ripe 
as a freshly picked peach. She was eighteen 
today in a country where a girl was on 

. the way to being an old maid if she had 
not hog-tied her man yet; 

Jim lifted his drink from the tray, 
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"';[(!) -the .Q ueen a£ M€Jmllon Ferry !" he 
toasted. 

' 

·Ethel laughed, . her . voice ringing young 
and free through the log shack. Flint took 
hi'S drink with an extravagant gesture. 
. "Long may she reign." 

They drank, . and the old song echoed 
through Jim. 

Bow old ar-e you, my pretty little miss ? 
How old are you,· my honey? 
She answered with a shy little . smile, 
"I'll be . sixteen next Sunday." 

It h�rdly seemed that t
.
wo 'y�ars had 

p��sed . since Ethel was sixteen. But time 
moves fa�t when a man is busy, and Jim 
had been working from before dawn to 
aft-er

. 
dusk e�er since h� was a youngster 

'fighting fo� the· day when he would have 
a ranch of his own. Now he had it, and he 
n� longer needed to look up to any man. 

_A .gust of wind rattlt:d the shakes �n 
the · .roof. It' was pleasa"nt in here, even 
tltoitgh th� .. presence of . Flint "Yon -Kann 
<;o�tributed ·nothing but annoyance to Jim . . 
Fiint glanced oacross at Ethel in a manner 
that thoroughly annoyed Jim. He ·leaned 
back in his chair. 

�!Qn a da'y like today," he said, "I'm 
s�re 'glad I sold� off all my stock last fall. 
Cmhe spring I won't be counting up the 
dead st�ers along the drift fence." 

"Come . spring," Jim said, "you wop't 
be .'counting up any · steers." 

··  

That didn't phase Flint. 
"I'll have some jingle left in my pocket," 

he 'boasted. "I can get me a foreman's job 
up on one · of those big ranches near Sheri
dan. A . little house comes with a fore
man's job." 

"\"Te'll sure be sorry to see you go," Jim 
said sarcastically. 

Flint laughed. He knew how Jim felt 
toward him. 

"With a little house, a good job, and 
some money in the bank, a man might get 
himself a little wife," said Flint, obviously 
referring to how Ethel would go chasing 

· after him. "A foreman's wife don't have 
to worry all the time or work herself to 
death. Have another .rum on me, Jim ?" 

"No, thanks," Jim said. He noticed 
that Ethel was blushing, her breath coming 
faster than usual. He set his glass on the 
tray. "Be seeing you all." 

Wind shook the building as Ethel fol
lowed Jim to the door. He had to kick 
it to loosen the latch, and then shove hard 
to get it open. Ethel's flannel skirt whipped 
against her legs. and her sweater moulded 
close to her lovely figure as she led Jim 
around the corner out of the gale's blast. � 

"You better go back inside," Jim .said, 
Her short nose was pink with the co19" 

her biue eyes· bright. She had been a lit�le 
girl so recently it was hard to realize that 
she was a gtowri an9 desirable woman. 
It had taken Von Kann's inferen�s to make 
Jim really look at her. 

"Don't let Flint bother you," . she said. . 
"He doesn't mean anything to me," Jim 

said .. "I've already forgotten him." . 
She smiled up at him. "You'll be home 

for the party ?" . 
"Sure thing," he promised. :�1 never 

missed orie of your parties yet.'' 
"Be· careful," she. said. 
Impulsively, she pulled him close and 

lifted her face to his. She kissed him full 
on

. 
the mouth. For. a moment, her arms 

were around his neck, holding tightly t-a 
him. Then she let go and ran around to 
the rear of the building and let hers�lf in 
at the kitchen door where she would n@t 
have to . fight the wind. Jim just stood 
there in the snow for a while. Ethel had 
never kissed him before. 

WHEN . McClosky had first come to this 
country, Ethel was only eight and the 

kid was two. The boy's mother had not 
lived long enough to give him a name and 
it had not occurred to anybody else to do 
it for her. McClosky had been looking 
for a place where he could build a saloon 
and settle down. When he reached Mor-
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mon Ferry the river was in flood stage, 
the ferry had been washed downstream, 
and McClosky had been marooned for sev
eral da-ys on the 'nearest high ground. 

"Hell,'' he tolq Ethel. "Any place in 
Montana is. as good as any other for a 
saloon." 

So he settled right there, and stayed 
even when the Mormons abandoned their 
ferry station. You could cross over the 
river in summer when the water was low 
enough to be forded, or in the winter when 
the river was frozen, In between times, 
McCiosJ�y or one of his children would 
row passengers across while their horses 
swam. · 

Summer or winter, Jim always crossed 
as fast as he could. He liked . the chill 
spray kicked up by the l'lQrses during warm 
weather fording. In winter, he hurried. 
for another reason-he had pulled out . so • 

many frozen or drowned cattle he hated 
the river when ice was formed. 

On this afternoon, the .horses took the 
slope to the river at a ga.llop. Their calks 
bit into the clear ice that the wind had 

. sw�pt clean and polished. The wagon 
skidded behind them . .  Jim bellowed l ike a , 
Sioux and the team rushed up the more 
gentle bank of the far side onto the rutted 
road to the Von Kann . place. Jim settled 
into the buffalo · robe. With booted feet he 
felt for the wrapped bottle of rum . and 
coffee. He knew that it was only his imagi-. 
nation that made him -feel less cold when · 
he toti<:;hed it, since the amount of heat 
left in the bottle would hardly warm a 
gnat. 

Though the mercury was rushing down 
toward zero and the snow bit at his face 
like tiny shards of glass fired from a shot
gun, Jim found himself beginning to enjoy 
the fight. Constantly he had to battle the 
horses to keep them from turning their 
tails to the �torm to run home through the 
endless wor,kJ of gray sky" and white snow 
that blended together into one smothering 
void. 

Only the ruts underneath the occasional 
bush at the/ side told him that he was still 
on the road. Then he found the . broken 
barbed-wire fence of the Von Kann place 
with its cedar posts standing starkly in the 
snow, and he turned into tbe yard and let 
his horses find their shelter . in the lee of 
the house. He was surprised that he had 
gotten this far without any trouble. 

He covered the horses, shoved open the 
door and stepped inside. Flint lived here 
all alone. It hacP been a fine house once, 
the neatest in the valley while Flint's moth� 
er lived. Now there �ere dirty di�hes on 
the table, dust everywhere and a cguple 
of bottles standing among other refuse in 
the corner. One thing immediately obvious 
and very puzzling to Jim was · a  half full 
_whiskey bottle standing on a cleared space 
on _the table. Von Kann never le�t a bottle 
until it was empty. . _ .  . . 

Jim shrugged , it off ,as nothing -impor
tant. The bedroom door was closed, ·the 
kitchen shut off. Flint apparently : had' 
moved. into this one room for the winter. 

. The stran- ge anger . that hit . Jim some
times when he met Flint, gripped him now: 
It was well known that Flint had ' been . 
asking Ethel to marry him ever since she 
was sixteen . and had begun to round ottL 
Offering . to bring her here seemed like a 
slap in the face, a direct insult. 

\Vell, it was no business of Tin1's how 
Flint lived or who� he wantel to marry. 
Jim dusted off the little organ with one · of 
Flint's dirty shirts. He .found a comforter 
in the bedroom with which he securely 
wrapped the instrument to protect it from 
the snow, and carried it to· the door, where 
he set . it down a moment. Glar{cing back 
a moment, · he wondered about that half
full bottle placed so handily for anyone who 
might enter. He was even tempted to take 
a snort, but decided to load the organ on 
the wagon fir�t. · 

. 

He carried it outside, stowed it away 
with a tarpaulin over it, and started back 
toward the ·house. Part way there, he 
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stopped. He remembered now that the 
house had been cold, as if Flint had let 
the fire go out early in the morning. Yet 
it had not been until afternoon that the boy 
had come down to tell Jim that Flint had 
not brought in the organ. 

Flint, Jim· began to suspect, was up to 
some devious �cheme. On impulse, he 
fought through the snow to the wagon
shed. Sure enough. a spoke was broken. 
Jim hunkered down to study it carefully. 
He could not be sure, but it seemed to 
have been smashed with a · piece of cord
wood. It did not look as if it had been 
broken by accident. 

There was a pattern here that Jim was 
beginning to follow. The wagon deliber
ately disabled so Jim would have to g'o out . 
for the organ or have no pres�nt for Ethel 
:-�he offer of the hot rum to delay him
the planting of the whiskey bottle on the 
table to trap Jim into a drink or two that 
would dtlay him further. It had all beeri 
set up to keep Jim away until after dark
or for the whole night. · 

G:rimly, Jim climbed backinto the wagon_ 
and headed the horses for home. Though 
the gate was no longer in his face; Jim's 
cheeks ' began to sting. It was a pleasantly 
warm but deceptive feeling, meaning that . . � . he was, in danger of bemg frostbitten. He 
swung his arms to keep :the blood cir
culating, and constantly called to his horses, 
as much for company as to urge them on. 
With gloved hands he cradled his face 
until he had ,warmed it up a little. Then 
he unwrapped the rum-spiked coffee and 
took a good, deep swig. 

Though it was hardly lukewarm, it had 
authority. Jim glanced around a couple 
of times to see if the organ was riding- all 
right. He smiled with the memory of the 
warm kiss and clinging anns of Ethel Mc
Oosky. A month ago, if anY.one ha'ft told 
him that Ethel would kiss him, he would 
have laughed. If he had been told that he 
would be eager for another, he would have 
laughed louder. He had known her since 

she was a little kid� He had always liked 
her, and had been very appreciative of how 
she had taken to tidying his place for him. 
But he hadn't thought of her as a girt to 
be kissed. 

Jim had to kick himself to keep awake, 
and stand up to stamp his feet in the roll
ing wagon. For a while he got down to 
run alongside the horses where the road 
had been swept clear of snow. Theri he 
got back into the wagon and under the 
b�1ffalo robe to uncork the bottle. 

He was tucking it back into the blanket 
wheh he first noticed the red in the sky, 
like a sunset cutting through the gray over
cast. Here it was still blowing and snow._ 
ing, but this was a phenomenon he · had 
seen before. Often at nightfall the weather 
would change ; the sun would break 
tliTough a rift in the clouds for a moment 
as, if- to promise a fine tomorrow. Then it 
would drop behind the mountains for the 
night. 

So Jim was not alarmed at first. It was 
when he realized tha:t the glow was foo 
low _for the setting sun "that he began to 
whip the horses. He stood in the wa"kon 
lashing the big brutes. 

But he got home too late. Not that he 
could have done anything. His barn was 
a total loss. The men of Mormon Ferry 
had saved his little house by shoveling 
snow on it. They had no pumps · or hose, 
and if they had had some, the equipment 
would have frozen solid in minutes. 

Jim stared bleak�y at the glowing timber� 
at the great red pile of his winter's hay 
supply kindled into new flames by the 
wind, stirring up like a volcano, then dying 
down again. Silhouetted against it was 
his big · Studebaker wagon that the men 
had rescued. Someone had shoved his 
buckboard into a snowbank. One of his 
neighbors came up to him. The rest had 
gone back to McClosky's. 

"Good stand of oak behind · my house," 
the neighbor said. "Was thinking of thin
ning it out. Make good timbers. Could 
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cut them this winter. Come slack in the 
summer, folks would have a big time at a . 
barn raising." 

· 

"Thanks," Jim said. 
That's the way folks were here. They 

could help a man who was in trouble and 
make it seem like a carefree party. The · 
wind stirred the fire in the hay like a 
little tornado· in hell. 

"Got your stock out,'; the neighbor said. 
Then he added reluctantly, "all but that 
thousand dollar bull." 

Jim turned away. He stared at the 
lights of the McClosky place for a long 
time. Then he led his horses up to the 
Mc(]osky barn when, without asking for . 
permission, he shoved the door open and 
drove the team up the ramp. 

· 

THERE was · animal warmth in here-
the smell and sounds of other horses 

and of Jim's two milch cows lowing nerv
ously from their recent terror. There 
was no room ,for Jim's wagon in the barn, 
sO- he unhitched the horses in the doorway 
and drove them inside. Hauling the · door 
closed, he lit a lantern so he could look 
around and was very careful to e:Xtinguish 
the match before putting it in his pocket 
so there could be no accident. He hung 
the harness on a rack where the rats cOtild 
not get to it and rubbed down the horses 
with a gunny sack. After taking thl(m to · 

their stalls he fed them with hay and oats. 
His legs made great, scissor-like shadows 
as he walked toward the front of · the barn. 
The wind was only a dying sigh here. Jim 
would hardlY.. know that there was a storm 
outside except for the siftings of snow 
under the door. 

There was peace in the harn-a sort of 
peace that J im had never known inside a 
house where lonesomeness always seemed 
to stay with him. Even in his new little 
house, so snug and tight, Jim had en joyed 
watching the blizzard only because he 
planned to go into it soon and join with 
other people. 

He lifted the globe of the lantern to blow 
out the flame. The butterfly light danced 
a moment, then died. Jim hung the lantern 
back on the hook and went outside. Red 
glow still lit the sky. The wind actually 
had eased some, but Jim shuddered as if 
he w�re exposed naked on the icy river. 
Then he went to the wagon to unload the 
present that he had brought for Ethel. 

* * * 

Even in the quilt and tarpaulin, frozen 
in a sheet of ice, the organ did not seem 
heavy to him. With it balanced on his 
shoulder, he plowed through the drifts to 
the back door of the McClosky place. The 
kitchen was hot. The old Sioux cook 
stared at Jim with black, inscrutable eyes, 
and edged away over by the stove. 011 the 
woodbox in the kitchen, young McClosky 
sat sullenly. His hand and forearm were 
inside his shirt, holding onto spmt;thing. 
The tobacco pouch had disappear.ed. 

"I didn't do it !" the boy said, his voice 
running high and cracking, ''Nobody can 
make me say I did it !" 

"Who said you did ?" Jim asked. 
"They all think I did-even if they don't 

say so." The boy was close to hysteria. 
He jumped to his feet. When the shirt 
flared a ·bit, Jim saw what he was hiding 
there. It was an old Frontier Coit pistol. 
· Jim had never seen anyone so scared. It 
was this fear that might cause the kid 1:o 
start shooting. "You can't hang it on me !" 
the boy insisted. "I never lit-" 

McClosky stopped talking in the bar
room. Nobody talked in there any more 
now. Uneasy feet scuffed. Glasses thumped 
nervously on the counter. 

Ethel cried, "Jim !" 
She had been sitting on the bar. Often 

she climbed up there and sang to. ner 
neighbors on a cold winter's night. It was 
during one of her performances that Jim 
got the idea of buying the organ that had 
not been used since Von Kann 's mother 
died. Then Ethel could sit at it and play 
while she sang. 
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. She jumped down to run to him in the 

·doorway. Her blue eyes appeared to be 
:almost black in contrast to the whiteness of 

. her face. He smiled down at her, but he 
·knew his smile was unconvincing. 

.,'Look what I brought-" he started. 
"It's terrible, Jim !" she cried. "We dis

covered it too late. I went do�n there after 
Junior · finished the milking-and-" She 
broke down, sobbing, holding onto his 

· shoulders. 
"A m;tn can always build another barn," 

Jim said. 
- The girl looked ·ba�k at him with wide, 

damp eyes. 
"He tried-that is, my brother tried to 

get that bull out, Jim," she explained 
fervently. " But the barn was already caving 
in. " 

"If a man feels like it, he can work for 
- another bull," Jim said. 

The boy had -come to the doorway, wait
ing, half ";ild, with his gun. With sur
lprising strength, :g.thel twisted away from 
Jim so she was between him and.her broth
er. Jim, still carrying the organ, took it 
over to the south wall where he got down 
on his knees to undo the !ashings. The 
crowd gathered there 'failed to group 
around him. There was a curious aloofness 
to all of them, men and women alike, as 
if they did not want to have anything 
further to do with this affair. 
· The boy gulped. "You can't whup me, 
because-" -

McClosky swallowed a drink of his 
third-rate liquor. 

"You got niy permission to lick the kjd," 
the boy's father said. "He's got it coming 
to him. I don't know -where he go't the 
tobacco. I been keeping it locked up. �ut · 
we found a sack on him after the fire." 

Jim's fingers fumbled with the knots. 
He was not the man at ease that he pre
�ented to the audience. He had. to be vecy 
careful with his words. He had to play 
-out his part until he was absolutely sure 
what to do next. 

"You men got · my Studebaker out," 
he said in his slow way. "My horses are 
in good shape. I can work the -rest of the 
winter hauling ties for the railroad." The 
tarp fell from the organ, but he still held 
the quilt against it, veiling it from the 
small crowd.· "I'll need a lot of help cutting 
and hauling those ties-and··-I figure on 
getting it free from the feller who burned 
down my barn." His voice had become a 
low monotone. "He's going to work like 
sin. He's going to wish he was dead be
fore I get through with him. But before 
I start off, I'm going to give him a licking 
he ain't likely to forget. Maybe it'll help 
to makt. a man of him." 

It was a long speech for Jim. No one 
in the crowd moved or breathed, until 
young McClosky broke. 

"You can't prove nothin'-" he bleated. 

FLINT VON KANN?S dark face hardly 
hid its satisfaction. T]:ll� affair seemed 

to be going his way, to be pleasing to him. 
Jim knew exactly what Flint expected 
him to do ; beat up the kid and maybe lose 
Ethel's friendship, which meant more to 
Jim now than he had ever thought it would. 
He had discovered somewhere along the 
line that he loved Ethel-and _ he had 
learned, too, that he trusted the boy. Flint, 
in his tortuous way, had tried to ruin Jim 
-and ffil:d come mighty close to succeed
mg. 

He dropped the quilt from the organ. 
He took off his heavy coat and threw it 
acrdss the counter. The kid was hunched 
over his pistol hidden in his shirt. Jim 
grinned at him. 

·"It's okay, kid,'� Jim said. "You can 
watch my cows while - Flint's cutting ties 
for me. Take it easy, boy-" 

- Flint said swiftly, "I've been here all 
day-whittling - spokes. Ask Ethel. Ask 
Mac." 

· "I wouldn't know," Ethel said. "I was 
down at Jim's-and in my own room half 
the day." 
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"I went' down to see if I'd caught any 

·fish through that hole I cut in the ice," 
'l'Y.i<:qosky said.' ''Flint watched bar foc 
nie while I was down there." His eye
brows arched. "Now-who come in here 
while I was gone, Flint ?" 

Jim strode across the room. Flint g�ped 
strangely: .. , . 

"Hell, nobody !" 'he said. "You don't ex
pect travelers on a day like today." 

He had completely given himself away . .  
·Everyone here _would have denied seeing 
him if they had not actually been · here 
while he was supposed to be alone. Jim 
was satisfied. . 

"You busted that spoke on yotttO wagon 
so I'd ·have to. go · out to your place Ior the 
or.g.an. Yoi1 waited almost until milking 
time · to send the kid down. You gave him 
a sack of 1:oba�c� so 1' d Dlame him for the 
fir�. ; , Guilt was _plain on Flint's face, and 
the · boy .nodd�a au'�omatically, confirming 
Jim. 'rYou're a:' :dirty skunk, Flint. I'm 
going to start deariing you up." 

. Flint lost his nerve. He swung the spoke 
on which he . had been whitfling at Jim's 
·head. Jim cotiidri't get out frorri under �t in 
time. 

Young · McCl�sky yelled out something: 
The six-shooter· blasted inside his shirt, 
setting fire to his underwear: The ex
plosion . and hum of the. bullet that dug a 
hole in a log 'above Flint's head put him a 
little off balance as · the heavy piece of 
hickory smashed down a_i: Jim's liead with 
a glancing blow that · crashed against his 
shoulder. Jim grabbed the club with both 
hands, forcing the other man to his knee. 
Then he kicked Flint in the face. 

It was a fight that is still talked about 
in that corner of Montana. Flint was tough 
and brutal, while Ji.m was slighter but 
faster. Jim was fighting for the girl he 
loved-while Flint was orily trying to work 
off a grudge and save himself from a beat
ing. 

A wild fury swept through Jim, giv
ing him the added power that finally 

smashed ·Flint to the floor and defeat. ¥Jit:J.t 
swore bitterly. 

"Okay, 1 did it when- 'the old man wetit 
fishing, " Flint said. "You've been getting 
everything__:including 'Ethel cleaning · your_ 
house-and that damn thousand dollar 

·bull�'; 
'fie ran -out of breath. 

Jim
. 
stood' ov:er him, and he was no long

er threatening: _ · 

"I didn't get any of it," Jim gasped. 
"I worked for it-and. this winter I 'm go
ing to teach you how to do the same. Now, 
·get up. I_ owe you ·a 'hot rum from before 
the trip to your place." . 

Wea-rily, Flint pushed himself up from 
'the floor. 

· 

TenSion was bioh�n. Everyone talke�· at 
ooc� . 

"'I 'brought you a 'little birthaay present; 
Ethel," Jim said. "How about a tune ? rn 
play while you sing." 

Ethel flung her arms around Jim · and 
kissed him again, but with ardor m:iked 
with ·relief. It was a long, warm kiss _that 
left him weak in the l<;nees, yet stronger . 
than he had ever -been before. He drew 
away ·from her and looked into her deep 
blue eyes. 

--

. '"Maybe next summer--'when I get the 
new barn up-" He faltered. "Maybe we 
can find somebody to play a wedding 
march."  · 

''But I don't want to live in a barn," she 
' said. The crowd laughed again. Her eyes 

were very big and soft. "Oh, Jim, do we
have to wait any longer ?" 

Only Jim · heard that plaintive question, 
and his heart took a great jump. He had 
been planning all along to have everything 
set before he took a wife. This winter he 
would be away all week. But he could 
come home Saturday nights to a warm and 
cheerful home-to Ethel. 

"I'll ride down to the Junction tomor
row and fetch the parson," Jim S<!-id. Then 
he kissed her, holding''her tighf and kissing 
her hard. ¥ ¥ ¥ 
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·saddle a star; I'll be riding tonight

Riding the rangeland blue;. 
Saddle another, a shining one . . .  bright, 

That's for my . dar/in' so true . .  
' 

Ready my lasso and dust it with dreams, 
She doesn't need one of these; 

Silver the mesquite and sagebrush and sand, 
This night, I'm aimin' to please. 

lY' hat of the ranch? Is it well-stocked with charms, 
Begging her never to roam? 

Steady, my heart . . ' .  and you might say a prayer, 
This night, I'm bringing her home.' 

I 

-M. Kathleen Haley 
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SWllfDEABf OF 
lONlSOMl fRAil 

By CARROLL F ITZPATR I C K  

Valerie knew there was gold at the 

end of that . rainbow . . . but it was 

86 

still another girl's claim . • • • 

She leaned do'wn and kissed him . • • •  



Love and . l;)anger 
on the Western 
Mining Camp 

Trails 

V' ALERIE HIGGINS operated a sort of mobile 
store and general 

. 
errand service for the miners 

•and prospectors who had stayed on in the Haunted 
Canyon country after the placer diggings gave out. Every 
one of these old-timers was sure that he would come 
across the mother lode any day now and, though Valerie 
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had long since beeome convinced that they 
would never find· it, she never dared say 

· so, especially to her · father, whose · mine 
was clear up at the head · of the cariyon. 
They never discussed the fact that her 
business · was th.e only thing that kept them 
in groceries. Pa Higgins even went so far 
as to pretend that his daughter hauled 
groceries to the lonely miners just out of 
the kindness of her heart. 

Once a week she set out fot the tiny 
settlement of Ghost River, and she had to 
keep an .exact schedule too, because her 
visits were red-letter days for the old
timers. It would never do for her to come 
a day late, so this Monday morning she 
hitched her mules, Mike and Ike, to the 
buckboard and set out early. Her first 
stop was in the canyon · below One-eye 
Pete's diggings. Old Pete had died a couple 
of months back and a complete stranger 
who had read a somewhat fanciful _news
paper account about Pete and the mine 
came into the canyon and took over the 
diggings. Since he was both young and a 
stranger, the other inhabitants of Haunted 
Canyon qidn't trust him. 

. 

But when Valerie neared his place, her 
heart began acting strange and a buzzing 
s�t up in her ears. 

"Hey !" she shouted. "Anything you 
want frorn town ?" ·-

The young miner-Valerie had heard 
his name was Dave Anderson-appeared 
at the door of the shanty that clung pre
cariously to the side of the canyofl'" a  couple 
of hundred yards from the trail. She had 
nev�r gotten a closer look at him than this, 
but the fact he was not much older than 
herself always excited her. 

"There's a sack of quartz under that 
>Arhite rock just ahead of you," he shouted 
back. "Could you send it out to be as- · 

sayed ?" 
That was mighty interesting news. One

eye Pete had never gotten anything out of 
his diggings worth assaying. Valerie won
dered if this Anderson hombre didn't know 

his business and · was · just' sending down 
some worthless rocks. They would find dUt 
soon enough. The flat; white stone was 
only a few yards from where her mules 
had stopped. ·She stepped . down from ' th'e 
buckboard, turned over the ·. rock; ahtl 
hauled out the heavy sack After hoisting 
it .up onto the buckboard, she climbed back 
onto the seat and waved to Dave Ander
son. 

'"Anything else ?" she shouted. 
"No, thanks," he hollered back ' '":But 

buy you•self a new dr�ss, or something'.", 
She drove off. One of her ancient pals 

farther down the canyon needed a . new 
shovel-another liad an order for groceries, 
and �lty O'Hara had written his usu�l 
letter to some lady who advertised in a 
matrimony magazine for - a husband. 
Though Salty carried on a volumirrous 
correspondence, he never managed to get 

· in · touch . with a woman who suited him. 
All of Valerie's. friends had requests uf one 
sort or another, so it was late ·in the day 
when she pulled her Mike anti- Ike muies 
to a halt iri front of Old Man Biddl�'s 
general store, sometimes known ·as ''The 
Ghost River Emporium, What We Ain't 
Got, We'll Git." 

Old Man Biddle's granddaughter, Betsy 
Biddle, was sitting out on the bench· befoi'e 
the store looking very demure jn a brand · 
new dress and an elegant hair-do. Betsy 
was a pretty, curvacious girl who had· men 
on her mind in a neighborhood where 
hombres her age were mighty sparse, but 
even Betsy did not usually get herself up 
in an outfit . like this. 

· 

Her green, off-shoulder dress reflected 
its color in her green eyes and was a per
fect contrast to her red curls that danced 
on white shoulders. In this rough coun
try, Betsy always managed to retain the 
appearance of unblemished femininity. 
This had always amused - Valerie, who 
couldn't avoid the sun and wind that feft 
her . skin 'Prightly · tanned. Dark-haired, 
blue�eyed Valerie had a mighty nice figure 
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too, not as luscious as Bet�y's maybe, and 
not quite so obvious, since Valerie almost 
always w!)re jeans arid a shirt. 

Valerie smiled at the storekeeper's 
daughter' as she climbed down from the 
buckboard. 

"Hi, Betsy," she said. ".Where's the 
party ?" 

" Oh, this !" Betsy smoothed the green 
dress; over a nicely rounded thigh. "I just 
got tired of sitting around in rags." She 
·Bet her knitting down on the :bench, tried 
to look bored, and added, "See anything 
of that new hombre who's up at One-eye 
Pete's ?" 

"See him all the time," Valerie kidded 
Betsy. "He's always hanging around our 
place pretending lie wants to play cribbage 
with my father." · 

" Maybe he really does want to play 
cribbage," Betsy said, piqued. 

"If he does," Valerie kidded Betsy some 
more, "he sure has troubie keeping his 
mind on the game." She arched her chest. 
"Or his eyes !" 

"I'll bet !" Betsy was definitely annoyed 
.now. 

Valerie was highly entertained. She 
walked around to the rear of the buck
board for the heavy sack of ore, which she 
let drop with a clank on the road. As she 
toted it up to the store, Betsy asked, 
"What's that ?" 

"Quartz," Valerie said absently. "Gold
bearing quartz." 

BETSY'S curiosity
. 

was tremendous. 
The only gold-beanng quartz they had 

found in .this neighborhood had been mixed 
with the placer that had long since been 
panned out of the river. It was a vein of 
gold-beariug quartz that the miners and 
prospectors Were looking for. vVhoever 
found it would make a real killing. 

Valerie hauled the sack into the store. 
Betsy's grandfather was out back figuring 
sums in a ledger. Valerie banged the sack 
on the counter. 

''Hi, M�Biddle,'� Vakrie greeted. "That 
new man wants this assayed." 

"Just another bag of rocks, most likely:• 
Old Man Biddle growled. "Waste of 
money." 

But he was as ,curious ·-as his · grand
daughter, who bad followed Valerie into 
the store. He slit the string holding tpe 
mouth of the .sack closed, and poured the 
contents on the counter. For a full minute 
the two girls and the old-timer j ust stared 
at the quartz. They hardly dared breathe 
or speak. This was the precious stuff, all 
right, quartz chunks interlaced with heavy 
wire gold. 

"Good grief !" Old Man Biddle burst 
out. "He found it. Everybody in the can
yon looking for years, and this here strang
er comes up and finds the mother lode, 
just like that, right where . One-eye ,Pete 
spent most of his life digging." 

Valerie's sudden intake of breath hurt 
her chest. 

"Something funny about_ this," she said. 
"You mean he's pulling some kind of 

trick ?" Old Man Biddle asked. 
"Maybe he salted that mine," Valerie 

suggested. 
"It don't figure,'' the storekeeper · said. 

"He couldn't fool nobody in these parts 
with a salted mine. I don't get it." 

Betsy suddenly found her voice. "My 
goodness !" she cried. "Is it real ?'� 

Valerie laughed at Betsy. "He's got a 
machiee up there that makes it," she said. 
"It's c_ounterfeit." · 

A shadow darkened the store door. 
Hastily, Old Man Biddle scooped the 
precious quartz back into the sack. At 
first, Valerie thought that the tall, lean 
man walking down the line of counters was 
Dave Anderson, who could have changed 
his mind after Valerie ldt and decided to 
go . to town' himself. Then she saw it 
wasn't Dave at all. This man was a com
plete stranger. 

"Don't you girls tell nobody nothing 
about this," the storekeeper said in a �asty 
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whisper. Hiding the sack behinf the coun
ter, he smiled nervously at the newcomer. 
"Can I help you; mister ?" 

The bright hair ·and bare shoulders of 
Betsy Biddle caught the stranger's eye.
He blinked quickly, glanced at Valerie, 
and back at Betsy. It had a�ways been this 
way wheneyer a young man showed up, 
which was mighty rare-just a glance at 
Valerie, then full time for Betsy. It wasn't 
fair. The tall young man appeared to be 
paralyzed by the sight of this gorgeous 
girl. His Adam's apple bobbed as he 
gulped. ·Finally, with great effort, he tore 
his gaze away and gianced around at Old 
Man Biddle. 

"Just passing through-" he said. His 
glance went back to Betsy. Apparently he 
couldn't even see Valerie. "Uh-maybe 
you know where I could find a hombre 
name of Luke Higgins." 

Valerie's heart leaped up from the depths 
with a bang. Luke Higgins was her pa ! 

"Well, now, mister," Old Man Biddle 
told him, "this here is Luke's daughter, 
Valerie." • 

He jerked his thumb in the direction of 
Valerie, but the stranger eagerly took 
Betsy's soft little hand. 

· 

'Tm sure glad to meet you, · Valerie !" 
he cried, shaking her hand vigorously and 
drowning in her green eyes while his pulse 
clattered like an overloaded donkey engine . .  
"This is sure a pleasure. · I can see that 
this is going to be a va,cation to renwmber� 
Uh-.:." . He appeared about to choke to 
death. "The name is AI Hays. My old 
man and yours were pals l01ig back." 

Crazy Jack Hays must have been Al's 
father, an old-time partner of Luke Hig
gins'. He was one of the miners who 
had drifted elsewhere when the placer ran 
out. Only vaguely did Valerie remember 
this man. She had been seven or eight, 
maybe, and he had been twelve and aloof 
to girls when he and his father left the 
region. He sure had chai1ged a lot ; .and, 
apparently, he thought that Valerie had, 

too, by the way he was cartyih.g on with 
Betsy. 

"�ittle Valerie," he sighed as he re
minisced. "A fat little dumpling-growed 
into-" He couldn't think of a description 
suitable for a lovely like Betsy: 

Valerie was real mad �now. 
"I never was a fat little dumpling," she 

snapped at him. . · 
"You ?" His neck se·emed to creak as 

he turned his head to look at her. "Where 
do you fit in ?" 

"I'm Valerie Higgins," she told ..f!im 
angrily. "That girl you're hanging onto 
with your death grip is Betsy Biddle, Mr. 
Biddle's granddaughter." 

AI Hays . looked like a little boy whose 
lollypop had been taken from him. He had 
to struggle to pull himself together. 

"Little Valerie-" he said with a sigh. 
He laughed nervously. " I  should have 
known that your blue eyes wouldn't tur� 
green a'nd that your black hair wouldn'.t 
turn to red-gold." 
. "You should have, indeed ! "  Valerie 

agr.eed. A strange little thrill shot through 
her. Had he made this up on the spur, ot 
the moment-or had he remembered her 
all these years ? Then she · got down to 
business. "You wanted to see my pa," she 
said. " We have a claim away out at the end 
of the c�nyon. You can come along with 
me tomorrow. " 

AI shrugged and smashed Valerie's faint 
-.yearnings with one swift and· cruel blow. 

"No hurry," he said. "I 've got a long 
vacation. "  

He turned back and proceeded drowning 
all over again in the deep · green sea of 
Betsy's eyes. 

vALERIE always spent the night with 
Betsy when she came to shop at the 

Ghost River Emporium. Betsy had a big 
room of ' her own up on the second floor. 
After supper, when Valerie had finished 
washing the dishes, she. took a magazine 
and beat a retreat up to B'etsy's rooo1. Like 
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everything else about Betsy, the bedroom 
was loaded �ith frills and furbelows, yet it 
was not_ too cluttered and was rather in
viting. Valerie washed up, slipped into her 
nightgown and robe, then stretched out on 
Betsy's chaise longue to read the magazine. 

Usually she and Betsy would chatter a
while. But tonight Betsy was busy with 
AI Hays, who sat on the front porch 
twanging his guitar and singing cowboy 
songs. Valerie had to admit that AI had 
developed a mighty fine voice during his 
travels away from Haunted Canyon. She 
closed her eyes to listen to the melody and 
concentrated hard . on imagining Betsy 
away to someplace else. Unfortunately it 
didn't work. It only made Valerie more 
angry than ever. Then she sat up and com
posed in her head the entry she ·would 
write in her diary when she got home the 
following evening. 

Guess who came back, of all people, that 
brat, AI Hays. A girl has to admit he 
turned out to be plenty handsome. But he's 
just as repulsive, really, as he was in the 
old days. 

She played with the ·word, "repulsive." 
Maybe that was a little strong. "Just as 
big a nuisance, "  might be better-but ac
tually, he wasn't a nuisance at alL At least 
he wasn't bothering Valerie, hang it ! 
Nervously she prowled around the room, 
finally " to go back and try her magazine 
again. The story had no meaning for her 
against the background of Al's singing. 
Then, when there was only a long stretch 
of silence down there, to sit quietly reading 
became impossible. 

Likely, Crazy Jack Hays' boy had his 
arm around that supple, soft waist of Betsy 
Biddle's. Maybe he was 'kissing those 
warm, carmine lips or whispering into 
Betsy's shell-like ear. Suddenly Valerie felt 
like screaming out the window, "You .can 
have him-I don't want him ! "  

Valerie shook and shivered, then 
laughed aloud. 

It would do nobody any good for her 

to start screaming( Betsy already had AI 
Hays hogtied. Ire wouldn't even look at 
Valerie if he could avoid it. Most likely 
·he had already forgotten that she existe-d, 
and, Va\erie · swore to herself, if he never 
thought of her again that. would be soon 
enough for her. 

She went back to the magazine she had 
tried to read earlier, but the pages were 
only a series of blurs. 

* * * 

Valerie drove back up the canyon early 
the next morning, her ears still rin�ing 
with the happy tones of Betsy's voice as 
she trilled on abot.lt AI Hays. Al's old man 

· had struck it rich in Alaska, he had told 
Betsy. He had sent AI to school to study 
mining engineering. AI had a very fine j ob 
up in Montana-but he had always wanted 
to see again the diggings. where he had 
lived when he was a kid, and when a vaca
tion turned up he came on down here. AI 
this, AI that, until Valerie could have, 
choked. 

Well, it was a relief to drive along be
hind her mules, away from it all. To Salty 
O'Hara, she delivered a sheaf of scented 
letters from lonely women. Newspapers, . 
magazines, mail, groceries, shovels, . all 
were left off near the mines of the men who 
had ordered them. For this fine service, 
Valerie had set fees ; two-bits a week for 
bringing the mail ; two� bits more for any 
small errand ; and four-bits for a box of 
groceries. She only made about five or six 
bucks a · week, but that was plenty of 
I?Oney. It kept her pa in tobacco, both of 
them in vittles, and sometimes there was a 
little left over to put away for her old age 
which at times. did not seem to be very 
remote. 

A girl got old mighty quick if she didn't 
• have a proper man to love and protect her. 

Dreaming, Valerie nearly rode on past 
Dave Anderson's place. He had not asked 

_ hei: to bring anything back and there was 
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no mail for him. Yet she hauled' in the 
mules, anyway, to shout up to hhn. -

, "Y o-dee-oo-eee-oo ! " she yodeled. 'T he 
echo came back, . but no Dave Anderson 
appeared. She yodeled again-with no bet
ter results. Worried now, afraid that 
something might have happened to Ander
son in his mine, she tied the mules to an 
alder bush and climbed up through the 
brush to the little cabin on the steep canyon 
wall. His mine stope was above it, off to 
the left a couple of dozen yards with the 
tailings spread out below to show how 
much fruitless digging the now deceased 
One-eye Pete had done. 

Gasping for breath after the stiff climb, 
Valerie stopped at the shack. The former 
owner, a man who liked his comforts, had 
piped water from a seepage higher up the 
canyon · · wall right into the kitchen. A 
branch ran to a tank that he had used occa
sionally to wash crushed rock in search of 
the elusive "color"-gold. · 

• Thirsty, Valerie stepped into the cabin 
for a drink before · climbing the rest of the 
way to the stope. The always running wa
ter was cool, delicious. Valerie rinsed out 
the glass, set it in the sink, then noticed 

· a piece of paper on the pine table. Think
ing it might explain what had happened to 
Dave Anderson, she picked up the paper 
and read it. 

Dear Chuck : 
Believe me, chum, Tm the luckiest man 

alive. My hunch was right about the Haunted 
Canyon mother lode. That' old fool of a One
eye Pete was holding out oil the rest of his 
pals. . 

These characters up het·e have a sort of 
agreement that if 'one hits the lode they all 
share in it. Pete must have never ta·koen any 
quartz out. There's tons of it here all cracked 
up, then covered with dirt. 

There's a girl comes down the canyon run
- ning errands. She's cute as a bug, Chuck. . . .  

Valerie's hand trembled so violently the 
ptper crackled like a burning fuse. A little .. 

cry escaped her lips. There was more to 
tile letter, but she didn't read the rest._ 
Dropping the paper on the table, she ran 

out of the house and kept on going at high 
speed until she reached the opening of the 
stope. Th�re was a trickle of water along: 
the floor of the tunnel, coolness inside'; eut 
of the sun's rays. Blood thundered in Val
erie's ears. She was giddy and · w..eak. 

" Mr. Anderson-" she croaked. 
She hadn't seen him standing there in 

the darkness only a few feet a way. \�'hen 
he spoke, she nearly jumped out of her 
shoes. 

" Miss Higgins-" he said. "\Vhat's the 
matter ? "  

Like a fashionable lady fro.m the city, 
Valerie fainted. She passed out cold, and 
tumbled into the arms of the tall young 
mmer. 

AT FIRST, Valerie did not know where 
she was when she came back to her 

senses. She was on a hard bed, staring at 
the rough ceiling of a miner's cabin while 
a young man applied a cold, wet towel to 
her forehead. She blinked her eyes a couple 
of times, then looked straight at�Dave An
derson. This was the first time she had 
ever seen him up close. She was surprised 
that he did not look at all like the man she 
had imagined him to be when she had seen 
him at a distance. 

To begin with, he wasn't really hand
some. His face was rather craggy. marked 
by a small scar near the nose and a larger 
one on his right cheek. He was older, too, 
than she had thought he. would be-though 
not . really old, maybe thirty-one or two. 
He smiled down crookedly when he saw 
that she was conscious ag'aih. 

"You sure gave. me a start , "  he said, 
"running in like that-then passing out on 
me. How do you feel now ? "  

"All . right-" she said in a hardly 
audible voice. She didn't want to move at 

.... 
all for a while. Silently, Dave Anderson 
dipped the towel in cold water again anq 
put it back on her forehead. It  felt wonder
ful. And Valerie was beginning to feel fine. 
She couldn't remember when anybody had 
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taken care of her. She had always been the 
one to take care of the others, ever since 
she was six or seven and her mother, fed up 
on mining camps, ran away with a patent 
medicine drummer. "I 'm okay now, Mr. 
Anderson, "  she said. "I guess I ran up 
that slope too fast. " 

She patted his hand. He turned· it palm 
up and gripped her hand lightly. Her head 
spun again. 

" What's the hurry ? "  he asked. "You 
couldn't have gotten the assay report yet 
on that ore you · . took down to Ghost 
River ? "  

It was more like a question than a state
ment. 

"Of course not," she said. "Old Man 
Biddle will have to send your sample away. 
But you'll hear next week/' She added, 
just as if she hadn't the silghtesf idea how 
valuable his find was, "I hope the assay 
isn't as disappointing as most of them have 
been from the canyon. " 

' ' I '  in not worried, " he said. She studied . 
him with new interest. He seemed like a 
nice guy, and hadn't he written in his letter 
to his friend she was cute as a bug ? "You 
still haven't told me just what your hurry 
was." 

" Oh ! "  vVater from the damp towel 
trickled down her neck like a couple of 
carpenter ants on the run. She handed him 
the damp cloth, and sat up, shaking her 
head. 

She felt light enough to be blown away · 

by a zephyr. "I  kind of look after folks 
up and down the canyon. When I yodeled 
and you didn't answer, I was afraid you'd 
been cai1ght by a cave-in, or something. "  

She laughed. " I  reckon I ran too fast. 
Well-I'd better be going.'' 

He brought her a cup of cold water, 
which she drank eagerly. Then he walked 
down the narrow, precipitous track to the 
main trail up the canyon along the edge of 
Ghost River. He untied her mules then, 
and helped her up onto the buckboard seat. 
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The dizziness had passed · from her head. 
She j.ust felt a little weak and, curiously; 
bungry. 

"You -sure you'll be �II right ?" he asked. 
" I'm fi�e ' now," she said. "Say-my 

father shot a fat deer a couple of weeks 
ago. We'U have roast venison for Sunday 
dinner-Yorkshire pudding, . too, and aU 
the fixings. \Vhy don't you come on up
about noontime (" 

He was. suddenly suspicious. 
"I don't know;" he evaded. Then he 

added quickly, "You see-l'm sort of short 
on cash. I really ought to do some digging 
tomorrow. I've got to · do as much proving 
up here as quick as I can. "  

Valerie was disappointed. The mules 
were in a hurry to get home and out of 
their harness, so she did not press her in
vitation. In her opinion, he had turned 
down the invitation for the same reason 
tlrat A1 Hays had been ·unable to see her 
when Betsy Biddle was around. It was 
fate, she ntckoned. 

But he had written that she was cute ! 
M�ybe he w� just ·bashful. Then she re
membered one small detail that she had 
noticed after she had gotten off the bed in 
his cabin. While she was unconscious, he 
had · put awa:y the lett_er he . had written to 
his friend, Chuck. He hadn't wanted her to 
see jt, apparently. The mules tugged at the 

-,reins. 
· Valerie smiied down cheerfully on. Dave 

Anderson. 
"Maybe you'll come up to dinner another 

Sunday, " she said hopefully. Then, think
ing this was as suitable a time to . start be
ing a good neighbor as any other day, she 
leaned down · from · the buckboard and 
kissed hitil full on the mouth. 

The kiss left him staggered. . 
Valerie laughed and drove off. "Be seein' 

you ! " she shouted back . gaily over her 
shoulder. 

He just stood in the trail staring hungri
ly at her until she disappeared aroond a 
bend in the road. · · 

CHAPTER � • • • 

THAT night, Valerie could not sort out 
her emotions. She burned her father's 

steak and forgot . to put on the coffee. 
Though used to her vagaries, he had never 
before seen her in a state fike this . . After 
he had reminded her for the second time. 
to· boii some coffee, he sat back in his chair .. 

"That ' no-account offspring of Crazy 
Jack Hays ain't got under your skin has 
he ? "  

"He's just a s  no:.account as ·lie ever 
was," Valerie said. "He practically boiled 
over when he took a sight on Betsy's hair. " 

" Don't know as I blame him, " Luke 
Higgins said. " Now, if I was twenty years 
younger-" 

· 

• "But you aren't twenty years younger," 
. Valerie snapped at him. Her father-she 

was disgusted-even her father drooling 
over Betsy. "And don't forget it," ·she 
added. 

Her father, whose wife had run out on 
him, and whose hopes of a bonanza had 
never materialized, went back to his pipe 
and his dreams. He could sit for hours at 
a time on the tiny porch fronting the two
room cabin, smoking his pipe and looking 
at the canyon's rim. In the last few yea£s, 
after Valerie began her errand service, he 
had changed a little. Now he kept a cow, 
some chickens and a garden in a little park 
at the high, upper end of the canyon. 

All this helped to keep them eating regu
larly and sometimes encouraged Valerie to 
think that. her father might give up this 
endless digging for gold that was not there. 
But tonight the new secret that .the m?!hei' 
lode had been found weighed heavily upon 
her. Anybody could have located it if his 
luck had been right. The mother lode didn't 
have to fall to One-eye Pete who never had 
benefited from his diseovery......:..and certain
ly Dave Anderson should not . hav• 

· stumbled . across it. 
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'- vVhether to tell ,about the lett(}r she read 
in Dave's cabin was a problem that had no 
ready solution for Valerie. Half a dozen 
times she almost mentioned it to her father, 
but each time she thought that it would not 
be !air. The people of Haunted Canyon 
had treated Dave Anderson like a leper. 
They. had ignored him and made him an 
outsider. No w(mder he felt like keeping 
the lode entirely .to himself. Maybe, if 
everyone was a little kinder, he might share 
it. ' • 

Valerie mulled it over for a couple of 
days before deciding to continue ort her 
good-neighbor policy. Relieved that her 
father was busy with his digging and 
wouldn't bother

. 
her with questions, she 

prepared a mighty fine dinner, packed it in 
a basket, and rode south to Anderson's 
place. She yodeled a couple of times, and 
Dave Anderson came out of the shack. 

Climb�ng up the slope, Valerie thought 
it strange that the man was not in .his mine 
on this working day, especially sine� he 
had said he would be too busy to come to 
dinner on Sunday. Well, maybe he had 
come clown to eat his lunch or get a drink 
of water, or something. Not a suspicious 
type, V a! erie reckoned that the miner must 
have a perfectly good reason for not dig
ging every moment of the .day, and that 
it was his business, not hers. She was pant
ing after . climbing the steep trail and lug
giilg the heavy basket, yet she laughed 
when she reached the tiny flat space that 
One-eye Pete had dug from the slope for 
his miniature front yard. 

"Here ! "  she gulped, setting the basket 
o n  the rickety bench. "I've been' thinking 
about you, " she added, " up here-all 
alone-no friends in Haunted Canyon
too busy to come to dinner on Sunday. 
Well-" She had to stop for breath. " I  
didn't have· anything else to do, s o  I 
thought you might like some woman's 
cooking for a change. There. " 

· She pointed to the · basket. He lifted the 
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covering napkin to look . Inside. Then he 
grinfled down on her. 

" Nobody ever did- anything like that for 
me before, " he said. " G.osh, miss, . I don't 
know how to thank you. " 

She was still breathing rapidly; feeling 
shaky and strange, as if her innards were 
revolving like a Ferris wheeL 

. "Just en joy it, "  she suggested. " That'll 
be thanks enough. "  

· · 

His brown eyes were horing into her, 
studying her bo�y, whose curves were in 
no way hidden by her rough clothing; then 
staring concentratedly at her mouth. 

"You kissed me the other. day, " he said. 
Valerie laughed. " I  just felt like it. A 

girt · doesn't get a chamce to !�iss a man 
very often in these diggings, except people 
ol<:f ·enough to be her grandpa. "  She ran 
out of w1nd. again. Gulping, she" added. 
" I'll be by. Monday if you want any errands 
run. I 'll bring reports on your assay when 
I come hack. " 

Moving -only one step, Dave Anderson 
put himsf!!l£ between Valerie and the down
slope traiL There was no way for her to 
escape. Though. she was beginning to be a 
little frightened, . she reckoned _ that if he 
made a pass at her it was her own fault for 
kissing him and then bringing him these 
vittles. He took her in his arms quickly, 
roughly. · His ki-ss bruised hsr mouth and 
shot waves of giddiness all through her. 
The man's hug was like a bear's. He let go 
of her. just as abruptly as he had grabbed 
her. He seemed terribly worried, while 
she gasped for breath and tried to keep 
from fainting again. 

_"That 'wasn't good, was it ?"  he said 
gl0omily. 

" Oh-that's all right, ' '  she forgave· him. 
" Maybe you'd better not come up here 

any more, " he added. " I  suppose plenty of 
men fold you before-there's something 
about you that makes a man want you more 
than anything- else in the world:'' 

No, nobody had ever put 1t that way. It 
was Betsy Biddle who collected such sen-

timents-but maybe this· man hadn1t seen 
the gorgeous redhead yet. 

Valerie -said, " Well-thanks for the 
compliment. "  

" It wasn't a complin�ent, "  Dave Ander
son said. " It's just a statement of fact. 
Maybe-" He stopped as if to reconsider 
what h� was going to say. -" I  think I might 
have something good in this mine. If that 
assay is promising, maybe I can take time 
off to visit you now and then. You know-"-' · 
a man can't live alone forever. • It didn�t 

_ bother nie so much until you showed up� 
but-" 

He broke· down. It sure was a crude way 
of proposing for some time in the future, · 
yet it warmed up Valerie;s heart. 

· "You can't work all the time," she said. ·  
He nodded, and she added, " Well-I'd· 
better be going ! "  

He didn't block her this time, nor did 
· 

he climb down the slope with her. He stood 
�n the tihy flat space before his cabin and, 
when she stepped into the saddle, he waved 
to her. She rode home, curiously depressed. 
A-man had practicany proposed to her, a 
decent sort of · hombre, too, it seemed-a 
man \v.ho had struck it rich. Valerie should· 
have been elated-eager to tell all the 
world. 

But she couldn't escape from the impli� 
cation of the letter Dave Anderson· had 
written to some unkown gent by the name 
of Chuck. Sure, that · agreement be
tween the old-timers to share the moth(!r· 
lode if one of them found it was only a · 
shake-hands agreement, nothing down on 
paper, no way that anyone could be forced 
to share. But it had been standing for so 
long, it seemed only right that even a 
new man in the canyon should stick with 
it. 

Give him time, Valerie thought. 

BETSY BIDDLE and AI Hays arrived 
uninvited · Saturday night in time- for 

supper. Betsy was aH a•twitter, dressed up 
in another of her revealing gowns that was 
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covered with a duster while she sat in the 
front seat of the surrey that AI tooled ex
pertly. Betsy also wore a big hat with a 
veil over it that made .her look very elegant, 
like the ladies in the magazines. AI Hays 
was a sure enough handsome sight, too, 
with a neat broadcloth suit, tattersal vest 
and highly polished boots. Two horses 
trotted along behind the surrey, one a 

saddle horse, the other chunky and rugged 
for carrying a pack. The back of the sur• 
rey was loq.ded with all sorts of gear. 

Valerie beat a retreat when she saw who 
was coming, combed out her lustrous black 
hair, shucked _her pants and shirt, and 
slipped into a dress she had made recently 
from material she had ordered from a mail 
order catalog. This dress was of her own 
design, inspired by those that Betsy had 
been wearing _ lately. Valerie had sense 
enough to know that she didn't have quite 
as much to put into a dress as Betsy had, 
but Valerie was sure that what she did 
have would assay at much more a ton than 
·the redhead's. All she had to do, she had 
convinced herself, was to look like a lady, 
for a change, a!ld take the chance that she 
would be recognized as someone more than 
the_ kid -..vho ran errands for people and kept 
house for her old man. 

She also stalled a little for time, though 
thiS. was rather difficult in the small two
room cabin. Her father settled Bet-sy on 
the porch in the very best chair in the 
house. Then he brought out his jug of 
homemade whis}<:ey that he kept mostly for 
times when his old cronies visited him. 
Once a year he ran off a barrel of corn 
liquor that he stored inside his stope until 
it was ready to drink. He has six barrels 
in there now. The likker in the jug was a 
good seven years old · and one of the best 
runs Luke Higgins had ever distilled. Val
erie could hear him talking. · 

" Yes, sir, Al-" he boasted. "Your pa 
always said nobody could brew likker like 
Luke Higgins could. He was always telling 
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me I ought' to ClJ.Uit diggirtg and take · ttp . 

distilling as a business. Maybe he was 
right. " 

"Pa used to tell me that, too," AI said. 
"Never forgot a drop .he ever drank . up 
here, he used to say. " 

"To the ladies; " Luke Higgins toasted. 
"And let me tell you, AI, the gent who gets 
this here Betsy gets something mighty 
close .to the mother lode. itself. " 

Betsy . giggled. 
AI said, " Right you are, sir. " 
Valede ,gagged. She knew that her old 

man would moon around' for days after 
Betsy went back to Ghost Riv�r. Waiting 
until the men had the second shot of 
whisl<ey before .p utting irf her appearance. 
Valerie w(l.nted to be sure that _ AI Hays 
was sufficiently warmed up before he saw 
her. Nervously, she· gave her hair a fi�al 
adjustment and shook the little cap sleeves 
of her daring outfit · a  little farther down 
her arms. . Well-arur:w.'�IY-she thought, 
looking in the mirr�r, heo . c6uldn't ignore 
her this time. Th�n she walked . out to , the 
porch, swishing her skirt; making :her eyes 
as b�g and round as -she could, so •tpe blue 
of the dress would enhance the blue of her 
eyes that ,would make any mountain lake · 
look pallid. 

· 

The first to see her coming was Betsy, 
who squealed decorously: ! · 

"For go'c>dness sake, Valerie J "  
At's head swung around ; he batted his 

eyes a . couple of times, and automati'cal'ly 
swallowed his drink in one guip, almost 
gobbling up the little· glass at the same time. 
Valerie's pa turned, too. He. became red 
in the .face and his lips thinned. '· · 

"You take that off right aw�y," he or
dered. 

V a•lerie had expected some such reaj::tion 
from him. It was oka)7 for Betsy to go 
around with ba�e shoulders, �hile she wore 
a .far more revealing gown than Valerie's:' 
It -wa'S a fine thing for Betsy to cl:i-esS to 
please -the men-but a crime .{ar VaJenie. :t0 
do the · same thing. 

' � "If you waat me to tak<e this �ff right 
away,�' Valerie said directly to her,> father, 
f'I will. 1'-H take it off right ·he.r.e. "  . 

Betsy .-squealed again. AI began to laugh. 
It started deep in his throat and turned ·int<'> 
a roar. Valerie turned pink, · and Luke 
Higgins poured himself another quick 
drink. 

" I, order you to put on something · de
cent ! "  her father shouted. 

Valerie's back · was u.p. She was set to. 
fight for her rights to be a female in this. 
lonesome canyon country. , 1 

"This is the . latest style evening dress, 
pa, " she said, controlling_ her voice. " I  go.t 
the pattern from The Lady's Friet ml maga� 
zine. Betsy wi'll back me up, won't y<:m .?"' 

" I  sure will," Betsy said. '�Gosh, you. 
iook grand in it !" 

Valerie smiled her thanks. " And I intend 
to keep on lMking. grand in it," she said. 
Turning to her .fatiher,_ she added, "I've 
always done everything you wan.ted me to 
d.G, I'm not a baby any more. From now 
on I'm '·going to live my own lik _ in .my 
lilwn way, If you want to toss or:ders at 
somebody, yQu can go out and l0ok . for. 
somebody else t<> throw them at. "  

It  was a bitter pill for ,her father to -take. 
Valerie thought for a moment that he was 
going to fight. But he gave in abruptly . .  

" I  guess yollt're · old enough to kflQW 
what yOu. want," he said, "and if you ·insist 
mn going around half naked and catching 
pneumonia, I guess there's nothl..ing I caa 
<ilo about it. " 

Valerie guessed the same too, but didn't 
say, so. She just . pitched her most dev
astating glance at AI Hays and was 
pleased to see that it definitely shook ·him. 

yET is seemed to Valerie that every
. thing went from bad to worse. Her 
father insisted on sitting up that night to 
the bitter end. So 1did Betsy Biddle. Luke 
H1·ggins and AI Hays talk-ed mining _while 
the girls tried to catch up on the ve·ry s11m 
amount of gossip that floated up and down 
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the canyon. AI said he was thinking of 
doing a little prospecting while on his vaca
tion. He wanted to go right up to the end 
of the canyon and work down, he told Luke 
Higgins. Luke told him it was q. waste of 
time because there was nothing up there. 

\lalerie wanted to discuss the letter she 
had read in Dave Anderson's cabin but 
decided to wait until she found out what· 
the assay would prove, though it certainly 
seemed that it would turn out to be fabu
lous. Luke and AI talked more mining, so 
finally Betsy and V a! erie went to bed in 
the back room. Luke would sleep in the 
loft as usual, and AI could have the porch 
or main room floor for his bed. 

"Isn't he thrilling ?" Betsy bubbled to 
Valerie. " I  mean-A! Hays ! " ·  

Valerie shrugged it off. "I 'd go· along 
with" · you if you meant Dave Anderson. "  

"Oh, him ! "  Betsy said. "Do you think 
. that gold he's found is really worth much ? 

I guess I . ;houldn't have . done it, but I just 
had to tell AI about it. AI shrugged it ·off. " 

Valerie shrugged, too, and thought with 
a curious secret feeling what a big surP.rise 
everybody was going to have when One
eye Pete's hoard came to view, since, e�en 
if she did keep quiet about Dave Ander
son's letter, the news was sure to leak out 
anyway. It seemed hours before Valerie 
fell into a troubled sleep. Visions of AI 
Hays digging up tremendous quantities of 
gold, .chased through her dreams. Visions 
of AI Hays holding her close, kissing her 
as Dave had dDne. crept up_ on her and 
woke her. The heck with him, she thought, 
and lay down again to try to sleep. 

She woke to Sunday morning nervous as 
a jay bird, wishing that AI and Betsy would 
go away. But they stuck close together. 
Al would Dpen and close doors whenever 
Betsy went. into or out · of the house: He 
also held the chair for her when she sat 
down at tl1e table. AI, who had been a 
rottgh diamond in his youth, had · sure 
enotigh turned into a gentleman-at least · 
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as far as B.��S.y _ ·was concerned.. He even 
took her for a Sunday evening stroll-up 
to the lookout on the canyon rim. They 
didn't ask Valerie to come along, and they 
didn't come back until afte.r the moon came 
up. 

When Monday morning arrived, Valerie 
was so annoyed she hitched up her mules 

-an hour earlier than usual. Her father and 
AI Hays had finished their plans to go on 
up the canyon for a couple of days. Betsy 
reckoned she had better go back to Ghost 
River, since she would be too lonesome 
sitting around the house alone. So Valerie 
took her aboard and drove her team down 
the trail at a smart clip. 

There _was a lett_er waiting under the · 
wbite rock below the mine that Dave An
derson was working. · It was addressed to . 

Chuck M-oulton in Denver. Since Valerie 
had . read it when she first saw it .on the 
Anderson table, she knew all about it. But 
Betsy Biddle · was .curious, especially be
cause "Dave had apparently forgotten to s.eal 
the envelope. Before B�tsy could read it, 
Valerie slipped .it into the mail bag. 

· For once;· old Saity O'Hara did not have 
a letter to ·some hopeful widow. He was 
down :at the trail waiting for Valerie when 
she drci\t� up: He was as excited as a 
Mexican jumping bean. 

· 

" Sayo::...:Valerie-" he stuttered. "\IVhat's 
this I hear about that -Anderson hombre 
striking it nch in Pete's old mine ?"  

"He sent· out some samples last week," 
Valerie said. · " But I haven't heard ab�ut 
the assay." 

"Why--one chunk-this is what Charlie 
Ingalls passed· up to me- "  Salty O'Hara's 
words tumbled over each other. "Said it 
run over two hundred dollars to the ton
said another was over three hundred, " 

Betsy squealed. 
Valerie said, "Gee ! Is·that a fact ?"  An

derson's letter seemed to be burning a hole 
in the mail pouch. 

"You'd think One-eye Pete might of 
found it," Salty said sadly. 

"You sure would, " Valerie agreed. 
She clucked to the horses, and around 

the riext bend Charlie Ingalls was waiting 
for· her, burstit1g with the same informa
tion. It began to look like a holiday had 
been declared, by the number of old-timers 
who had ·come down from their claims, all 
as excited as little kids at a birthday party. · 
By the time Valerie got to the store, she 
was steamed up, too, bt1t she had definitely 
made up her mind not to mention Dave 
Anderson's letter. 

It would cause too big a ruckus if these 
old-timers learned that Dave had no inten
tion of sticking to the agreement and shar
ing his fmd with them. She figured she 
would rather talk to Dave about it .before 
letting out the sorry news. If the find was . 
fabulous as it appeared to be. surely the 
.newcomer to the canyon would share part 
of it with the old boys who had been hunt-
ing so long for it. , _ 

Old- M;an Biddle was excited ct<; the rest. 
.. "Yot) hear the results of those assays-?" .  
he  cried. 

"Sure !" Valerie said: " I  guess every
body' in the canyon but the fellow the assay 
was rilade for, knows the results. But why 
get worked up ? Maybe he only struck a 
pocket. If there was a lot of gold up there, 
One-eye Pete_ would have found some
anyway . "  

" I  dnnno ! · �  Old Man Biddle didn't give 
in easily. 

. 

Valerie threw the mail bag on the coun
ter, theri took out the l ist of things to 
be delivered . She hadn't noticed that Betsy 
had disappeared tftltil the redhead sud- · 
denly screamed from behind a stack of 
overalls. She screamed half a dozen times 
in quick succession. 

She had fished Dave Anderson's letter 
from the mail pouch, and had read it. Trem
bliri.g, she handed the paper to her grand

- father. Adjusting his glasses, he read it, 
too. He turned white, then red, and 
slammed the letter down on the counter. 

"Good grief !" he shouted. "I knew One-
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eye Pete was up to something snide. I 
knew it." Then he became canny. "That 
was Pete's gold . Pete was in on this agree
ment. This young feller can't take Pete's 
gold and keep it." He nodded. "Y essir
that' s ours:" 

"But suppose he won't give it up ?" Val
erie · asked. 

The old man's glance moved to a rack 
of shotguns and rifles-then back to her. 

' 'There's ways to convince him," he said 
hoarsely. �-'Remember that feller we hanged 
for stealing a shipment of dust ? Well
there's plenty of boys around here who 
were on that posse." 

Valerie was becoming frantic. Thinking 
of all the old-timers up the canyon-of 
their ageless dream. Yes, they'd kill Dave 
Anderson for his mine-and· later on they'd 
all regret it. 

"Reckon I 'll take a little walk," she 
said. "This kind of has me all wound up." 

Outside, she . waited only a moment be
fore climbing into the buckboard, turning 
the mules up-canyon and applying the whip. 
She reckoned· she had to make Anderson 
see light before something · terrible hap
p'ened. 

CHAPTER w • • • 

JT I S  doubtful if any vehicle had ever 
gone up the trail with a speed approach

ing that of the mule-drawn buckboard. Val
erie rocketed along through the late part of 
a hot afternoon much to the astonishment 
of the old-timers who had gathered in 
groups of two or three to discuss the phe
nomenal find in Pete's old mine. 

Dusk came on, and it was nearly dark 
when she hauled in the team and dropped 
to the trail below Dave Anderson's place.· 
Excitedly she clambered up to his cabin, 
but

. 
he was not there. Though another half-
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written letter lay on his table, she did not 
stop to read it� In his tiny yard sbe tried 
to shout, but found that her voice was only 
a squeak. Maybe he was working far back 
in the mine. 

At the opening of the stope, Valerie could 
not see any light. Breathing deeply, she 
managed to get up a fair-sized shout. The 
sound echoed hollowly up and �own the 
mine. She didn't have nerve enough to go 
into that dark place, and obviously Dave 
Anderson wasn't there, or he would have 
answered her. 

It was a relief to get back out in the 
semi-dusk of the coming night. As she 
stood looking down on the trail, her mules 
suddenly took off for home. She shouted 
wildly at them, but they kept on going. 
Then they broke into a fast run and, after 
a while, there was nothing but silence. 

Valerie went back to the · cabin and 
lighted a lamp. 

Having read one of Dave Anderson's 
letter, she had no · compunctions about 
another. This was to the president of a 
Denver bank and, surprisingly, saluted him 
as ' 'Dear Ed." Then it went on : 

· , I think.J've found a bonanza in this -ene-
. eye . Peti ·mifle you . helped stake me to. I 

w'on't need much to develop it, since this crazy 
Pete hombre has already dug a lot of ore and 
hid it under the mine floor. But we ought to 
have about ten thousand to get things moving 
here. Also, I need a lawyer . . These local 
characters think they own a share in the mine. 
I want this cleared up · before we go any fur
ther. Could you send up someone good to take 
care of this ? · · 

Your old pal, 
Dave. 

Valerie didn't know what to do. It didn't 
make sense that Dave Anderson would go 
off somewhere leaving a fortune behind. 
But he obviously wasn't around. She reck
oned she would leave him a note and start 
the hike home to take care of the mules. 
With a blunt pencil she- scrawled : 

You'll need more than a lawyer, Dave. 
The old boys are getting up a posse. They 
figure to split on this : deal, or else. Betsy 
Biddle read your letter to the fellow in· Den
ver and the whole canyon is boiling over. 

She guessed that would d?. Weighting 
the note down with a chunk 'Of rock, she 
blew out the lamp and stepped through the 
door. From upslope a cold voice challenged 
her. 

"I got a rifle," Dave Anderson said. 
"Come on up here so I can see who you 
are, or I 'll shoot." 

Valerie's knees banged together? and her 
heart went 01i a merry-go-round, but she 
managed to gasp out, "It's me, Dave
Valerie Higgins." 

"Just climb up here and let me look at 
you !" His voice sounded unfriendly. 

Valerie started ,up the steep canyonside. 
* * * 

He had forted himself up behind a cottple 
of big boulders where he could� watch the 
trail down ·canyon, the mine entrance and 
his little shack. He had food and . water, 
plus a coupe of rifles, a shotgun, a case of 
ammunition and a box of dynamite. Dave 
Anderson was ready for a siege. He wa,s 
still wary when Valerie climbed over his 
barricade. . 

. ·· 

"You coming on your own ?" he asked, 
"or did somebody send you ?" 

She was as afraid of him now as she 
had been a moment ago when he challenged 
her from the night. 

' 'I'm trying to keep you from hurting -a 
lot of nice guys and from being hurt your
self," she said. "Gold isn't worth all that." 

. "What do they want ?" he asked. 
"They've been riding by here all day
looking at me with field glasses. Someone 
took a pot shot at . me." 

' ' If you want to know, they've discov
ered what you found up here," Valerie told 
him. "Old Man Biddle was curious from 
the first when he saw · those samples you 
sent out to be assayed. Everybody knew 
about · them. · Then Betsy read that letter 
you wrote to your friend in Denver, Maybe. 

,she wouldn't have if you hadn't carelessly 
forgotten to seal ie' 

He was silent for a moment. In the can-
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yon below theni there was a movement of 
men and animals, furtive, cautious and, care- · 
ful. A mule brayed raucously up-canyon 
from the place, a mule that Valerie recog- . 
nized _as Ike, which apparently had decided 
to come back after all. There was a feeling 
of being pushed around and crowded, even 
up here in the free air of the canyon's 
side. Then Dave Anderson set his jaw. 

"It's mine !" he said. "I own the claim. I 
bought it. I figured out from a number of 
things that One-eye Pete was holding out 
on his friends. If they hadn't brains enough 
to figure it out, they haven't any right to 
what he found here." 

THE TROUBLE was, Valerie thought, 
that everybody was more or  less right 

in this argument--everybody, that is,. but 
One-eye Pete. She wished he hadn't kicked 
the bucket while hiding this bonanza, aitd 
that her pa and Al Hays were here. She 
didn't have enough arguments to convince· 
Dave Anderson. 

"It may be yours," she said slowly. 
"That is, it may be yours legally. But you're 
not going to enjoy it when you're farther 
underground than your ore-are you ?" 

"I found it," he insisted. "I'm not going 
to. let thetri steal it from.me." 

V ale"rie guessed arguing was useless. 
Then she remembered a phrase in the last 
letter of his which she had read. 

"You're going to need money to develop 
the mine," she said. "Maybe the boys would 

' be willing to pay a little-or work for 
shares--or something. Maybe you could 
save everybody a little trouble- by making 
them an offer." 

"The hell with it !" He was bitter. 
The canyon below had filled with angry 

men. With�ut a leader, they had not gotten 
up the nerve to attack Dave Anderson, but 
sooner or later they would charge. Valerie 
was desperate. 

· 

"You can't just sit here and shoot it 
out !'' 
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"Sure I can 1" he told her. '-'Who's afraid 
of those old men ?" _ 

"I am !" she said, and- suddenly she real
ized that she_ was afraid of Anderson, too. 
"You'd let them attack while I'm here, 
too ? "  . 

He held her away with another of his 
long silences. Then he cleared his throat 
loudly. 

"What do you hombres wa._nt ?" he shout
ed. "I got me a woman up here. We don't 
want to be bothered." 

Valerie was shocked. Old Man Biddle . 
was only angry. 

"We know _,;,hat else you got up there, 
mister, and we got a claim to our share in 
it," he called up the slope. "We want to be -
sure we get it, too. And the hell wit,h a 
girl who'll inform on her fri�nds." 

That numbed Valerie. 
Salty O'Hara's voice rasped out, "Now 

you're being kind of rough on Valerie, Bid
dle, is my opinion. Let's just parley with 
this hombre a bit.'�' 

They- were grouped below. A man with 
a stron'g a:rm could blast them to bits with 

'a few sticks of dynamite. They were too 
pigheaded to give up. Then Dave Ander
son tur-ned the tables. He stood up behind 
his barricade. 

• 

"This little girl has yemr interests at 
heatt, gentlemen," he told the old-timers of 
Haunted Canyon.  "A man with a mine 
needs a little cash to help develop it. She's 

· trying to argue me into letting you boys 
put it �p. But I won't take it." 

Old Man Biddle swore. 
Salty O'Hara muttered, "Now--"-just tell 

us why, mister." 
"Because the mine .ain't worth nothing," 

Dave Anderson said. . 
Valerie gasped. "But it is," she wanted 

to cry out. Here was what they had all 
been hunting for. 

"Now, just go away and leave· us alone," 
Anderson added. 

- .  

Down below, the argument grew _ hot, 
and Dave Anderson began to laugh. 

"That's a dirty, low trick," Valerie said 
to him. "I read all those letters you wrote
the one to the banker, too."  And &he had 
seen the .sample ore. 

" Oh ?" he said. Then he shquted down 
below, "If you boys want to buy half rights 
in a worthless mine for ten thousand bucks, 
it's yours-because this little lady per
suaded me to share it with you." 

"Okay,'' - Old Man Biddle finally said 
aft�r another conference. "But we want a 
look at it first." 

'�h, no !" Dave answered. ' 'If you 
looked at it, you wouldn't give · me the teri 
thousand. You pay up without looking, and 
we'll form a company. But if you don't pay 
up, r want to be left alone to develop it. " 

-_There was an ominous silence below, a 
spate of talk, and silence again. Dave An
derson turned to Valerie with a chuckle 
and said in a whisper that cnly she cotild 
hear, "They'll turn it down. It'll clear me 
of any obligation to that old agreement. I 
can do what I want with the loot, an<!_ we'll 
be rich." 

"We ?" 
"Of course," he said. "You brought me 

this luck. You know I've wanted you ever 
since the first time I saw you. Now come 
on over here and gi¥e me a hug while those 
old fogies argue themselves out of a for
tune." 

VALERIE stood up, but she did not go 
to Dave Anderson immediately. A num� 

her of things clicked in her' mind. First, the 
samples of gold that assayed so high
then the letter telling of - One-eye Pete's 
hoard. _ Finally, the letter to the "banker." 
This hombre had been mighty careless for 
a man who wanted to keep a secret, or he 
had deliberately peddled a phoney set of 
·evidence to get a good price on a phoney 
mine. She knew-and Dave knew, too
that" the old-timers would vay his price. 
They had faith in their own worthless 
mines for so long, they would surely think 
that finally they had hit pay dirt. 



Sweetheart of Lonesome Trail 

She reddened . with embarrassment at 
having. been sucked into · his scheme. /Then 
she became violently angry. She j umped to 
her feet and cussed him out. 

"You dog-" she said. "You dirty dog ! 
You planted those .letters and the gold sam
ples. I'm going-" 

"Shut up !" he snapped at her 
Viciously, he slapped her, backhanded, 

across the mouth. It knocked her · flat, stun
ning her. He moved fast. He gagged-her 
with a piece of shirt before she could put 
up any sort of battle. While a heated con
ference went on below, he carried her down 
to the mine shaft, took her inside and bound 
her to a support timber. Then he scrambled 
back to his little fort, higher up the slope, 
where he would be in a good position to 
accept any offer made and still retreat over 
the canyon's rim before he was found out. 

In the mine, Valerie fought agonizingly 
with ·ropes until she · knew it was no use. 
She struggled to free herself of the gag, but 
could not budge it. Finally she gave up, not 
so sorry for herself as she was for her old 
friends whom she had helped sucker into 
a fraud. They could raise the money, and 
probably would. Then Old Man Biddle's 
voice rose up from the trail again. . 

"Okay, stranger, we take , you up." After 
all, he had seen the letter to the man in 
Denver and he had seen the assay on the 
samples of gold. "Ten thousand for half 
rights. · But it'll . take us a little while to 
gather it." 

. 

"Take your time," Dave shouted back. 
"But dc;m't be too disappointed �f you never 
get that ten thousand back out of the mine." 

Clever, he was, talking down the mine so 
they would not suspect that he was selling 
them a swindle. Valerie fought again with 
the bonds, but still could not budge them. 
She tried to concentrate very hard in a 
sort of telepathic communication with Old 
Man Biddle. Time passed, and it · seemed 
forever to Valerie, in the mine shaft, while 
horses trotted up and down the canyon and 

* 
· * 

* 
* 
* 

. ·  . 

M EN M tDDLE 
AGED.! 

Frequently Are Tired-Worn 
Out-Suffer Aches, Pains, 

Urinary Trouble and 
Loss of Vitality. 

These · symptoms may .be caused 
by Glandular Inflammation. The 
Kansas City Clinic has just· pub
lished a new free booklet describing 
more f u l l y  t h e  s y m p t o m s  of 
Glandular diseases. Write for your 
FREE BOOKLET. It may save you 
years of suffering. Write today .or 
come to : Address Desk P-6 
"'lie �ale4a4 t!tt9 @uta, 
920 Oak St., Kansas City 6, Mo. 

Love� wealth, happiness ma.y be your&. 
Carry the alleged Lucky Talisman or 
the' Orient. 'l'r:v this amazing cha.rat. for 

one week. Satisfaction guaranteed or moner 
refunded. s�nd only $1.00 today. C.O.D.'s $1.46: 

DEL MONTE 
21-72 alat St., Suite 39·M, Long Island City II, N.Y. 

LAW . . .  

SO NG PO EMSro '!/ ��ioE�USIC Submit one or more of your best poems for free examina.tictn. 
Any subject. Send I>Oem. PHONOG RAPH RECORDS MADE. 
FIVE STAR M USIC MASTE HS, 620 BEACON BLDG., 
BOSTON 8, MASS. 

FLORIDA-Homesltes. business sites and a.creage in Pot· 
terftelds Garden Acres. High Dry Ja.nd about 40 miles from 
Tamva and St. Petersburg close to wonderful Hunting and 
Fishing. Tracts as low a.s $595.00 for three acres. only 
$10.00 down, $10.00 month-Information write G. B. Potter· · 
field. Owner, Devt. V. Char1eston, West Virldni&. 

-exira for club use. 
Also praying cords. Expose. 
The open book, How to con
trol fair dice. Scienlific bel· 
ling, etc. AT LAST-KNOW YOUR on DICE and 
CARDS. Send for Free Handy. pocket Blue Book con· 
toining valuable -information - Percentages Odds 
Poker, Black Jock, Dice. 

' 

NATIONAL GAMf. SUPPlY . .  

' p, o. BOX 693. • SAN FRANCISCO, · CALIF. 
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her Ike mule brayed again. As if the mule's 
bray were the signal, the storekeeper shout
ed again .· up� slope. 

"We got that ten thousand-sam� money 
-some · dust. You want to come · ·  down 
and get it ?" 

"Send it up !" Dave's voice was edgy. 
Valerie shuddered. She twisted her head 

back against the rough post, in a mad ef
fort to shake the gag loose. It seemed to 
her that it gave a little. Frantically, she 
tried again, but had to quit once more when 
oreatl:llng became almost impossible. Now 
she could hear someone slowly climbing up 
the slope. · Reaching the cabin, he stopped. 

"Where .are you ?" he asked. 
"Up here !"  This cool character, Dave 

Anderson, was getting excited. 
'I;he messenger · from the old-timers 

climbed some JTIOre. Tensely, Valerie lis
tene,d. 

"You Mr. Anderson ?" he asked. "Own
. er of One-eye Pete's mine ?" 

"That's me� Just hand over the dough, 
and I guess we can g9 down and fill out 
the papers."  

· 

'_'Okay, Mr. Anderson." 
Through her agony, Valerie recognized 

the voice as being AI Hays'. 
"You're a skunk, ·Mr. Anderson," Al 

went on. "You're a louse and a liar. And if 
you've hurt Valerie, I 'll kill . you." 

With one last effort, Valerie freed her
self of the gag. 

''Al-AI-" she gasped. 
Valerie beard a fist splat against a jaw. 

A gun blasted. 
Anderson swore bitterly, then grunted as 

AI kicked him in the belly. There was a lot 
of scrambling around among -the rocks. A 
rifle · slid down the slope, blasting again. 
Tied to a post in the mine, Valerie thought 
that she would go crazy with the suspense. 
She could hear the men slugging it out 
again-then a great tumbling sound as 
something rolled down the canyon walls. 
A man up in the little fort stood breathing 
heavily. 

"Catch him, boys, and hold him for me." 
It was. AI. "I . got a date with a girl in a 
mine." 

GENTLY, AI unbound her. When she 
nearly fainted from .the tension and 

from having been tied so long, he picked 
'her ttp, carried her outside. . "I 'm all right now," she gasped. "I guess 
I'm a fool. You can leave .me be and go 
back to Betsy." 

"We're. all fools sometimes," he said slow-
. ly, "and I'd be a fool _to go back to Betsy, 

as you call it. "  He stopped again. "I was 
just having a little joke with you at first. 
I figured on following you right out to the 
ranch. But I saw that gold-and Betsy 
said you were Jtlad over Anderson. I had 
to find out." 

· "Oh, AI !"  she cried, flinging her arm,s 
around his neck . 

. 

"It was the gold samples that gave him 
away;" AI said. "I've studied mining and 
worked at it in new ways, and I know there 
isn't anything like that aro11nd here. So I 
hung around to see what' he �as up to. But 
there's other stuff- just as valuable as gold
ore the old-timers never heard of, such as 
vanadium, tungsten, uranium-and we'll 
all go out to find it." 

Valerie hung onto his neck. · She didn't 
care about those strangely named metals. 
She just wished he'd do something more 
than just hold her in his arms like a baby, 
But even only that was mighty pleasant. 

"I came back, Valerie," he said, "and I 
reckon I've already found my own 
bonanza." 

"Then maybe you better start proving 
up your claim," she said, closing her eyes. 

His lips were very gentle on hers, and 
his arms snug. Then something strange 
happened inside her, something she had 
never suspected could happen . . Her heart 
began to beat like crazy, and she knew 
that this was her ma:n forever and that the 
vein of

. 
ore he had found would never 

give out. ¥ ¥ ¥ · 
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. By Myrtle J uliette Corey 

SPAGHETTI WITH MEAT SAUCE 

Make the sauce the previous day. In a large 
kettle }:mt 1 cup salad or· cooking oil. Add 
1 cup minced onion and simmer for 5 min
utes. Then add 4 pounds of ground chuck 
beef and 8 minced and peeled garlic cloves. 
Then cook, stirring until the meat is slight
ly browned. Add 6 three-ounce cans sliced 
mushrooms with tl:leir liquid, 1 cup minced 
parsley, 2 cups sliced, stuffed olives, 4 
eight-ounce cans of tomatoes. First force 
the tomatoes through a sieve. Lastly add 2 
level tablespoons salt, 2 teaspoons pepper 
and 2 teaspoons sugar. Cover and simmer 
one hour. Uncover, cook tvfo hours .very 
slowly, stirring occasionally. Cool and chill. 
About two hours before serving, cook 6 
pounds of spaghetti in 4 gallons of boiling 
water to which 3 level tablespoons salt have 
been added. When tender (twenty to twen
'ty-five minutes) drain in colander. Mean
while heat sauce, adding 1 pound sharp 
American cheese diced. Stir occasionally 
until cheese has melted and sauce is hot. 
Serve over the sp�ghetti with grated Par-
mesian cheese.- Twenty-five servings. 

In planning for party feeds it's well to 
remember that women are pleased with un
usual dishes or odd methods of serving 
them. 

Men are interested in plenty of food and 
prefer the plain, hearty dishes. For a mixed 
crowd keep the men in mind for the main 
part, but add something out of the ordinary 
to tempt the l<idies. 

GORGEOUS 
Fun Color -. Life Siz:e 

( 5  FOOT TALL) 
MARILYN 
!tiONBO·E 

P I N-UP 
BEST GIFT GAG EVER 

Big as life-twice as natural-lovely 
Marilyn Monroe, beautifully repro
duced 5 feet tall from a full color 
Kodachrome. The only LIFE SIZE 
pin-up print. Pin it on the wall or 
closet door. A perfect gift gag for the 
man with a den, bar or playroom. An 
eye-opener anywher�. Order several-
order NOW. Overall size 62 inches 
high, 2 1 Y.  inches wide. Only $l.OO 
Ppd. Send cash, check or M. 0. 

Write PIN-UPS Dept. PG l -4 

Banish the craving for tobacco as thOu
sands have with Tobacco Retleemer. Wri
Today for free booklet tel�ng: of �uria. 
effect of tobacco and of a treatment which 
has relieved over 300.000 people. � 

In Business Since 1909 f I E  E 
THE NIWILL COMPANY' •Mil · 

324 Clayton Sta. • St. Louis 5, Mo. 

T O W E L S 1 � Lorge Size ONLy $1 00 ...&. Assorted Colors -
Money Back Guctrantee, Order Now 

MURRAY H I U  HOUSE, Dept. 236-A 
@5�MHH 1 57 East 3 1 st St., New York 1 6, N. Y. 

Dealers' Inquiries Invited 

SENSAJIOHJU V'IIE.WER with 20 Full
. Color po<es of beautiful models. Different 

g:irr· in each •xciting, r•�ino pose. Notfi. 
ing £1se like It! Viewer cOmplete-- with itfm, 

op"i,"i.�· sent prepaid for $2.00 itt plain s.al&4 /1. wrapper. No C.O.D.'s. 
NATIONAL, Dept. 18, Box 5, Sta. E, TOLED'O f, OHIO 

---··· ----· -· . - - --·----

I LLUSTRATED COM IC BOOKLETS 
Sell our II.LUSTRATED COMIC BOOKLETS and other 
NOVELTIES. Each booklet siu 41f2 x 2% ond· is fully 
illustrated. We will send 24 assorted booklets prepaid 
upon receipt of $1 .00 or 60 assorted· booklets sent · pra� 
paid upon receipt of $2.00. Wholesale novelty price list 
sent with order only. No orders sent C.O.D. Send Cosh 
or Money-order. 

REPSAC SALES CO., Dept. 38A 
Orchord St. · New York 2, N. Y •. 

SEND FOR FREK SAMPI:& LESSON 
ecotive A.eeoonta.'ntS and C. P. A's ea1.1n $4.,000 to $10,000 a J'Mr. 

of firma need them, W e,tmfn you thoroly at bome in spar• 
� P_. A's examifte.tions or elliecnti � Position.. 

erienee onnec8.9sar:r. ·per nder aupervlsiOD 
e . P. A's. Placement free book, "Ao--
eoontllncy, the Profesaion That samo e eiiSon. LASALLE Extension University, 411 So. Dearborn St. · A ·Correspondence Institution Pept. 1 334 H, Chicqo 5, IH. 
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BROILED FiSH STEAKS WITH . 
SAUCE 

C<?mhine � cup mayonnaise or salad dress
big ·with y,i cup finely chopped parsley, 3 
tablespoons pickle relish, 1 teaspoon· lemon · 
juice, 1 � teaspoons Worcestershire sauce, 
1 teaspoon minced onion and y,i teaspoon 
salt. Fold in the stiffly beaten whites of 
2 eggs. Grease the broiler pan. Heat. Wipe 
fish with damp, clean cloth. Sprinkle 
lightly with salt and pepper. Place on pre
heated broiler pan. With fish two inches 
from tip of the flame, broil five or ten min
utes, turning once. Fish should flake easily 
with 'fork tine. Spread the top of the steaks 

· with the sauce. Broil two oi three minutes · 
longer, or until the sauce is puffed and 

· lightly ·browned. Place on heated platter 
and serve with mashed pot� toes. 

LOBSTER WITH CAULIFLOWER 

Wash and trim t}:le head of a cauliflower. 
Leave whole and. stand in cold water to 
which has been added the juice of 1 lemon. 
Put 1 · pint of wate.r in saucepan and add 
� teaspoon salt . . Stand cauliflower with 
flower side up in saucepan and steam cook 
for thirty minutes. Remove to plate · and 
surround with lobster sauce nl.ade as fol
lows : 

Heat 3 tablespoons of butter in pan. Stir 
in 1 cup of lobster meat broken into bits. 
When hot, stir in 3 tablespoons of flour. 

. When _well blended, add 2 cups of milk, salt 
and pepper to taste. 

If you are going on a camping trip and 
like some fare that isn't' strictly P!_ain, take 
?- few cans of the foods that may be made 
into dishes like the foregoing. After a . few 
days of simple meals it's a tempting contrast 

t� spring a d��h 'that 'usually appears only 
at town meals. 

ZfG-ZAG CAKE 

is not slimming, but it's to.o good not . to 
try. Nice for one of those special occasion 
meals. For this, use two nine-inch cake 
pans that are an inch and a half deep. H?-ve 
them ready, lined on the bottom with paper, 
then greased. Sift together 2� cups of pre
sifted flour, 1 Yz teaspoons baking powder, 

· 1 teaspoon salt, · � teaspoon of soda and 
1 %  cups sugar. 

Measure into the mixing bowl % of a 

cup of shortening. If you are using butter, 
margarine or lard; have Teady % cup of 
sour milk. With vegetable shortening you'll 
need 1 cup milk. 

Mix in a small bowl and let ' stand while 
mixing the cake : 1 square of unsweetened 
melted chocolate, 2 tablespoons hot water, 
y,i teaspoon soda and 1 tablespoon of sugar. 

Stir the shortening in bowl until it hf 
soft. Sift in dry ingredie�ts .. Add milk and 
mix until the Hour is all dampened. Beat 
thoroughly. Add 1 teaspoon vanilla and 3 
unbeaten eggs, and beat one hundred and 
fifty strokes by hand. Add the chocolate 
mixture to y,i of the cake . batter. Put into 
the baking pans large spoonfuls of the mix
tures, alternating chocolate and plain. Then 
take a knife and cut through the batter in 
a zig-zag manner. Bake in· moderate oven 
thirty to thirty-five minutes. Cool for five 
minutes. Loosen cakes from side of pans 
with spatula and turn up�ide down to fin
ish cooling. · Put layers together with any 
chocolate frosting you favor. A half cup 
of chopped maraschino cherries, drained 
·and added to part of the frosting, makes an 
extra nice filling . 



TRAILSIDE- COOK BOOK 

QUICK CLAM CHOWDER 

Fry y;i cup diced salt pork. Remove the 
scraps. Add one thinly sliced onion. Fry 
till light brown. Add 1 tablespoon flour. 
Put in layers of potatoes and clams-1 
quart sliced, raw potatoes, 1 pint clams. 
Cover with boiling water and cook untH 
potatoes are soft, about fifteen minutes. 
Add 1 pint hot milk, I teaspoon salt and 
0 teaspoon pepper. Lastly add 4 crackers 
broken ifltO bits. Oyster chowder may be 
made in the same manner. 

· BAKED ..SHRIMPS 

Wash and drain 1 pint of shrimps. Melt 
2 tablespoons of butter in saucepan and 
heat shrimps in this. Stir in 2 tablespoons 
of flou:�;. Add 1 y;; cups milk. Stir well 
and cook until mixture bubbles. Add_ y;i 
cup of cooking wine or orange juice, a bit 
of lemon peel, y;i teaspoon · salt, a little 
pepper and a sprinkling of mace. Stir in 
2 well beaten eggs. Place in an open baking 
dish or · casserole, cover with buttered 
utes in a moderate oven. 

SHRIMP CHOWDER 

Fry two tablespoons of minced pork fat, 
or melt the same amount of butter· and cook 
in it ·1 tablespoon of chopped onion until • 
tender but -not browned. Add 1 tablespoon 
flour . and 1 0  cups milk. Stir in slowly 
until smooth. · Add 1 cup diced, cold 
boiled potatoes, 0 cup canned shrimp, and 
salt �hd pepper to · taste. . Simmer for five 
or six minutes. ?erve with · crisp crackers. 

SH E!kl�!.�!Y 
sensational plastic 

Auto Seat Covers 
Every car owner your prospect 

• • •  your own seat covers 
as bonus 

Flere's the BIG MONEY business . • • 

taking orders !rom car owners wJt.h prospects 
unlim!Led! Just show America's most exciting Auto 
Seat Cover values. Newest materials, fine quaucy. 
superb tailoring, perfect fit . . . PLUS LOW 
PRICES . . . all help you get order& for the aSk., 
ing. No experience needed. Eam spare hours �r 
full time. Start now , . .  SEND NO MONEY . . •  

we supply everything needed. R� name and 
address for big .sales outfit, FREE. Write today. 
Includes many actual fabric and material samples,. 

Dept. 4641, ·sao N. Clark .St., Chicago ·10, Ill. 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
Start saw 'filing shop-either spare or full time-in 
your basement or garage. No selling. Hardware stores 
get saws for you on· commiBBion basis. Steady yeu round business. No experience nece88ary. Complete 
instructions furnished. Easy payments. FREE book• 
let-MONEY MAKING FACT.S:..._tells how. No ob
ligation. No aalesman will call. Send postcard today. FOLEY MFG. CO. • 147-4 foler Bldr. • Mienaptlil 11, Ml& 

'tOOTHACHE'? 
ask you' druggist for DENT'S 
TOOTH GUM, TllOTN DROPSorPOULTICE 

. ���c�!r w! ��t!��ic 
tor your words .on a professional basis. His 
songs have sold millions of copies. 
Retarding's �aide.' Send for FREE llaaklet 

The MELODY ,MART 
80 Boylston Sl, RM. 43!1-40, Dept. r, Bostoa 16, Mass. 

D M E N  L IKEI LIKE IT  TOO ! ! 
POCKET SIZE) 

They are loaded with rare car· 
loons. Full of Fun and Humor. 20 DI"EREN:f booklets sent for $1 in plain wrapper. No C.O.D. 

BULCO, Dept. 777, P.O. Box 89-K, Bklyn. 29, N.Y. 

· F r e e  B o o k  o n  A r t h r i ti s  
A n d  R h e u m a t i s m  
HOW- TO AVOID CRI-PPLING DEFORMITIES 

An amazing newly enla�ged 44-page book entitled 
"Rheumatism" will be sent free to anyone who will 
write for it. 

It reveals why drugs and medicines ·give only tem
porary relief and fail to remove the causes of the 
tr.ouble ; exvlains a proven specialized non-surgical. 
non-medical treatment which has proven successful 
for the past 33 years. 

You incur no obligation in · sending for this instructive 
book. It may be the means of saving you years.of untold 
miileP)o·. 'Wr-ite- llodQ¥• to• 'Fhe. Ball Glinic, Dept. 16, 
Excelsior S!>rings, Missouri. 
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Sa many minutes, 
Aglow with dreams, 
We ride the range · 
T hi·ough bright moonbeams. 

So sweet the songs 
Of whippoorwills; 
So soft the breeze _ 

From sage-grown hills. 

So filled with bliss 
Each tender word
How shocking if 
The cynics heard. 

But cynics shun 
Where moonsilver drips; 
So hurry, dear, 
And kiss my lips! 

-Paulin� Booker 



C48-R-YIN' JP.HE MA.IL 

((on tinned jram page 9) 
From the Hills of Alabama 

Dear Editor : 

How about letting a lonesome gal 'from the 
Hills of Alabama get into the cmwd around the 
mailbag ? Am 21 y�ars old, have brown hair, blue 
eyes, am 5 feet 11 mches ta11, and am a divorcee. 
I live with my parents, so how about writing ? 

ELIZABETH NESBITT 
Rt. l, Box 364-B 
Empire. Ala. 

Yi,Pp--ee, Fourteen-Year-Oids ! 

Dear 
'
Editor : 

. Say ! How about pPinting two Hlinois girls' 
pleas for pals ? We like mail too, you know. I 
am -s ft. tall, light reddish blond hair. Green 
eyes. 14 years old. Likes bosses anci dogs, also

' 

sports. Delories is 14 also_ - She has brown hair; 
brown eyes, 5 ft. tall, likes cats. and .horses and 
all sports. · We are wanting our boxes fiHed. 

DELORIES TYNER 
JUNE AKINS 
Cambri�, Ill.  

From Florida Air Force 

Dear Editor : 

i w"ould al?preciate it very much if you could 
squeeze me m some place on the Carryin' The 

· Mail department. Regardless of how much I 
.. write, I receiv-e very Httle and S"Ometimes no 
• mai1l at all. I promise to answer all mail that 

comes my way. I am alsG very anxious to have 
many pen pals. I am 22 years old, weigh ISO 
pounds, have •brown hair and eyes, dark com
plexion when suntanned, and am 5 ;feet 6Y, imches 
tall. I am also in the Air Force and have two 
�ore years to serve unless I change my mind. I 
hke Western and hillbilly music, all sports, and 
am extremely lonely. l would like to hear from 
girls . and boys around my own age ( 18-25 ) .  

A/3C JAMES R .  McDONALD 
AF12382309-Box 1 58 
809th Supply 

'
SC!J. 

MacDill AFB. Fla. 

. Yo·u ean get you 
I immediately . . .  entire1y ·by moil. ··--·tl�������· 
I .No co�signers or endorsers re-

---1 .q'Vired. No inquides of. empiO"fers, I relatives, or frie-nds. Convenient .I monthly pa.yments to fit your in-1 come. Men cmd wonien .With steady 1 income e_ligi-bte, anywhere in \f. S. 1 If you need $50 to $500 extro·cash 

I for ony purpose, moil 1he coupon 
· ·

·
·today; w•"lt rush free application 
b l a n k  to you by r-eturn moil .  I Licen;ed )NEBRASKA !�ri'SJ!!i<l��I!!'�·!_TJ!\!�H 

·.·AMERKAN LOAN PLAN r...;,... ___ --1 
City National Bank Bldg; I 

·I Omaha 2, Nebraska • • •  Dept. PF - I  1 
I ·/ I 

• i ;��;��· ':': :·:: ::·: :·: :::::·: ::::: :·::
·
:::::·::;�;E·::.�.�.·-.··.·:·::_-:··
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·
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·
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·
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·
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Neighbors? Barking Do
. 

gs?. Traffic:? �E;W Airplanes? Kids? Radio? 

CAN'T" SLEEP ? 
NERVOUS SLEEPERS, factoi'Y wo• ke1:s. day-sleeJ�ers 

here is "THE BEST ·sound deadener on the mar.ket.. t!l"sed by lop 
m&vie stars� A s.im.ple little gadget you sup · .in your ;ett r .  Medi
cally approved. Soft rubber . . You won't even ·knnw they'-re thl.'-t'e. 
For a good night's snOOze send for your palr of ear •top{lleSJ. 
ONLY $1.00 Post Paid. Sorry no C.O.D. Mom.•Y·back Guat·antee. 

Wf:STERN WORLD PRODUCTS, Dept 25 -
26 1 1  Tilden Ave., Los Angeles 64, Calif. 

Be a Detective 
Make Sec:ret lnvesti9ations 

Earn Big Money. Work home or travel. Fas
cinating work. Experience Unnecessary. 
DETECTIVE Particula;rs FREE. Write to 
GEO. P. F. WAGNER, 125 W. 86th St., N. Y. 

150 Ft. FLI�S . 150 Ft. · "125 F�· 
.020 STAIN LESS STE·EL I ASSORTED 1 3  PLY NYLQN 11 3 PLY NYLON 

LEAD£R, 86 lb. Test 10 for $1.00 85 lb. Tesl: 110 lb. Teat 
aiuuD£o 'NYLON FISHI"NO'U.N'iS _____ iQQO"J:09--ib:··Test - · - .  
200' 15 o r  2 0  lb. Test j l�\l'.SO .lb. Test J so• ·2.00 Tb. Test 1 7!!P 35 lb. "Test 125' 75 lb. Test 25' 450 lb. Te•t · 

Above lines available in longer lengths. Send �heck or money order. We pay postage. MAC-MILLS Dept • .  ·PF�l Pleau.nt Valley, N. Y. 

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS · ON CREDIT. Your 
own boss. 1658 of our dealers sold $5,000 to .$27,500 in 1952. We supply stocks, equipment on credit. 200 home 
necessities. Sales experience unnecessary. Pleasant 
pro'filable business backed by world-wid<> industry. 

Write RAWLE.IGH'S, Dept. A·U·PBL, Freeport ,  Ill. 

EYE .  G LASSES BY MAI L 
Now buy attractive creations in modern reading
magnifying or bifotal glasses for far or near from the 
oldest established U.S. firm offering this ser-vice! 
Thousands .of customers coast to coast! We fur
nish 1 4-lens'sample card with many combi- · 

nations! !'•••••••·;.-.;;;.,, •• �;;.;.;.:: .... .; 
; a "AIR •.••••••• , •••••••••••••••• , •••••• 

as low 
as 

SfND NO MONEY! 30 DAYS TRIAL! 

� ...,...., ·-·---·-·---.:....------------: Clft ftAft 
ADVANCE SPECTACLE C O ., INC. 
537  S. Dearborn St  . . Chicago 5. Ill. 

Ill 



1 12 15 RAJ)'G�� ROMANCES 

Horoscope Fan · 
Dear Editor : 

I have been reading . 15 Range Romances for 
quite a while now. I am 32 years old, have been 
in the service 12 years, 10 months of which I 
spent in Korea. I · am single and have a hobby 
that some people think is strange. It's guessing 
other people's birth months. ·So to keep me from 
guessing you give me your birth month. I j ust 
want to prove that belief in the stars and in the 
horoscope isn't foolish. 

I would like to hear from young ladies in the 
ages from 23 to 27, that are single. Don't forget, 
now, to mention your birth month. 

WILLIAM L. ARVIN 
1018 N. Mill St. 
Fairmont, Ind. 

Can He Join ? 
Dear Editor : . 

How about a serviceman JOllllng the Carryin' 
The M ail gang ? I am a regular reader of 15 
Range Romances; and would like very muc.h to 
re(�-ei ve mail from some of you girls out there. 

l am 22 years old, 5 feet 11 inches. tall, weigh 
160 pounds. I have black hair, blue ·· eyes, and 
dark complexion. i like .all kinds of sports, espe
cially basketball, and baseball. My native state is Florida. 

· I will answer all letters and will be glad to 
exchange- snapshots with anyone interested, so 
come on, how about filling up my mail box the 
next time the postman comes around, especially 
you girls from 17 to 25 ? 

A/ZC CHA RLES L. CAMFBELL 
14271 183 
804th Food Service Squadron 
Hunter Air Force Base 

· Savan!Jah, Ga. 

No Age Limits 
Dear Editor'� 

Ho�i"s about letting a gal from Michigan · in 
with your wonderful gang of Canyin' The Mail 
department ? I would I ike pen pals from any
where, near or far. Will answer all. No limit 
on the age. I am sixteen, 5 feet tall, have brown 
hair, ··hazel eyes, weigh about 1 10 pounds, and am 
a sophomore in high school. I like most all 
sperts, music, movies, animals, and people. My 
hobby is .photoj!';:-aphy. I would be glad to ex
ch;}nge <napshots. 

So won't · someone please answer ? \Viii be 
looking for you, boys and gals. 

Dear Editor : 

GLADYS FIN EHOUT 
942 Ramona Benton Harbor, Mich. 

Servicemen First 

This is my first try at Carryin' The Mail, and 
I hope it won't be iu vain. I am seventeen, have 
black hair, gray eyes, and am 5 feet 4� inches 
talL I like all kinds of sports, especially horse
back riding, skating, and writing letters. I would 
like mostly to hear from service111en and I would 
like to help cheer them up and do my part. May 
I hear from all ? I will answer all letters and 
will be glad to exchange snapshots. 

MARY JO DAUGHERTY 
Route 1 ,  Box 7 
Princeton. West Va. 

Great Reading · Enjoyment 

Dear Editor : 
I'm a fellow just out of Service since Septem

ber, aJ;ld I · would like very much to get better 
acquainted with all of your readers. 15' Ran,qe 
Romances ·offers me great enjoyment in reading. 
I am 25 ye'\lrs young, have black hair, brown eyes 
and weigh 190 pounds. MY hobbies are fishing, 
readi11g and any outdoor sport. I work in a rug 
factory, and I can tell a few interesting points 
on that, besides my interesting travels while I was 

. in the Service. 
' 

BOB LUKE 
1625 Candlewood Dr. 
Salem, Ore. 

Interested in Am. Indians 

Dear Editor : 
. I am interested in wntmg to Indians. I like 

all Indians and wish them to write to me. I am 
also interested · in all Service men and women. 
I am 15, have brown wavy hair and hazel eyes. 
I am 5 feet taH and wengh 120 pounds. Any other 
person who wishes to write -!0 me will receive 
letters back as soon as I get them. I will be glad 
to exchange snapshots with anyone who wants 
to. 

CHRISTINE LEWIS 
Thi1rmont, Md. 

Paging Pals 

Dear Editor : , I ' 
I'm a lonely Coiot·a.do girl here in Calif.oniia. 

I am 5 feet 3, weigh 120. I have dark auburn hair 
and dark brGwn eyes. I'm 23 years old. I like 
dancing and hillhilly music best. vVould exchange 
pictures and · letters with some nice men ageS. 23 
to 28. Be waiting ! 

TERRI DORN EKAMP 
1610 East Main St. 
Stockton, Calif.  

Collects Western Romauce Mags 

Dear Editor : 
Here's .hoping you will publish my . plea. I'm 

a, girl, 5 feet 8 inches tall, weigh 130 pounds, 
brown hair and eyes. I will be a sophomore next 
falL Play the piano and enjoy Western and 
hillbilly music very much. I collect Western 
love story magazines. I also draw and .paint. 

JOSlE BELLE WOOD 
Route l · 

Oklawaha, Fla. 

Wants Real True Buddy 

Dear Editor : 
I am 24 years old, 6 feet tall, weigh 185 pounds. 

I live at home with my parents . .  I love music, 
writing letters and taking long ' walks in the 
country. I am single and a vet. I will answer 
all letters and exchange photos. 

MERLE NEWVILLE 
625 Spruce St. 

· 

Madison. Wis. 



A KISS FOR KATIE L E A R N AT H O M �  
TO HELP T H E  S I C K  

(Continued from page 47) 
tine on blue jeans every niorning. She 
irdJhe animals, fixed fences, and poisoned 
....Y worms unti'l dark. 

There's always a demand-at high oay
t"or those sldlled in �.:aring for the- sick. 
You can learn in spare time to be a nurse's 
aide, practical nurse or infant nurse �\fen 

and women, 1 8 - 6 0 .  Higll school not required ! Physi
cians endorso course ; graduates get job� quicl;:ly. K1sy 
paymer:ts ; earn .as :'iOU learn. Trial p!an. 5 ri th year • 

C H I CAGO SC H O O L  OF N'U RS I N G  

Dept. 29 1 ,  2 5  East Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4 ,  Ill. 
Please send we free booldet and 16 sample lesson pa·ges. 

No1ile • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . . • • . • • • • • . • • • • •  

. Cit11 . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . .  s��t�_:..:_·�_Aue . . . • •  

She ached constantly. Rough calluses ap
peattd on her soft hands, and there were 
clarlt- smudges under her eyes. She lost 
weight because she didn't eat much, but she 
krpt- working. Clay had said she could 

'liiiilltt the ranch, and even if he hadn't meant 
it,. s!le was �etermined to do it. 

Bothered with LOOSE D ENTAL PLATES? 
Enjoy new denture COlnfort with 

· 

Gerald Helvis drove out often. Katie 
·didn't discourage 

-
him but she scarcely no

tia!d him, except to listen for any hint that 
.t tell her that he was responsible · for 
� worms on her land. He often urged her 
to marry him. Hawking the soft life she 
....,..Jd live as . his wife in the same way a ' 
fad salesman would barter a sack of oats. 

TRU-FIT . . •  for only $ 1 .00 TRU-FIT is a truly 'remarkable plastic reliner, easily and · 

quickly applied at home, that makes your loose dentures 
fit as they .should! Lasts far months. Endorsed by thou
sands of satisfied customers. Send $1 .00 for TRU-FIT 
today. Mailed postpaid, complete with directions. Sold 
on money-back guarantee. 

DENTAL RESEARCH CO. 
Dept. f 465 Weyant Ave. Columbus 1 3, 0. 

gvf •• SECURITY 

I N V E S T I N  
T-OMORROW' 

• 
., . -

'When the thircl week passed, she knew . ,. , wow. B U Y  B O N D S  
sllr was losing the fight. The poison , 
..-ked on the worms, but new sieges , 

T O DAY 
CREW IMPROVED FORMULA CHEWING GUM 

� too a slimmer, more graceful figure .the w.ay Dr. Phillips recommends-without starving 
·••aut missing a single meal ! Here for you Now-a scientific· way which guarantees you 

- ._,. as much w�-t as you wish-or you pay nothin4! No Drugs, No Starvation, No 
B · • or Laxatives. The Amazing thing is that it is so easy to follow.,...gimple and safe to 
"-' 1loiJee ugly, fatty bulges. Each and every week you lose pounds safely until you reach 
Ill£ �t that most becomes you. Now at last you have the doctors' new modern way to 
�To acquire that dreamed about silhouette, an improved slimmer, exciting more grace
fit_� Simply chew delicious improved Formula Dr. Phillips Kelpiqine Chewing Gum and 
� Dr. Phillips Plan. This wholesome, tasty delicious Ke!pidine Chewing Gum contains 
� reduces appetite and is sugar free. Hexitol is a new discovery and · contains no fat 
� M available carbohydrates. Enjoy chewing -this delicious gum and reduce with Dr. Phillips 
Pl!m- Try it for 12 days, then "Step on the scale. You'll hardly believe your eyes. 

SU PPLY r.' : n ey - Bac k  Gu-a ra nt e e ! 1 0  O ay F ree Tri a i L 1 2-DAY$1 
ONLY I .,_ -_  ...,pon now! Test tho amazinv Or. Phillips K E LP I D I N E  C H E W I N G  G U M  R E D U C I N G  PLAN 

I for!'te 41QS at our expenae. If after 1 0  days your frlends. your mirror and your scale do not tell you 
t"-' - llave lost weight and look slimmer you pay nothlnv. 

I I 
I A'MERICAN HEAL THA I DS CO., Dept. at-146, 3 1 8  .Market St., ·Nework, N. J. I �<lit __ .. yC>Ur name arrd addren, and $1 .00 11ash, chock or money-order. You will receive a 12 day supply I I of _lC_ELPIDINE CH EW I N G  G U M  (improved ForriUia), and ,or. Phillips , Reducinv Plan postave prepaid. 

I I NAME • •  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A D D R ESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : • •  
1 I . -

1 ��...i;.;.;"•i�i ·24 ·.b; ��;,;.i; ·�,;.j ·;..;££ ·12 :.;�; ;;;�:.��� -'2:oo.' ·,i ·��d'.;.��d· ii.�i· ;; ·,· ·;�· ��t· ����.;i�.i ' 
1 with KEI:PfDI N E  C H EW I N G  GUM and Dr. Phillips RelllJelna .Plan, I can return in 10 days for full purchase I 
1 price .--_ . . 1 

S E N :'  O N  A P P R O V A L  - M A I L  C O � r O N  NOW : I 
I 
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cropped up fa::t� than ,she could kill' the;ri, """�·>�J�y.':ifqikp . a. leather pouch from'� his' 
The p9iso� she sprayed on the grass made studdeCl. ·Itei�. :.:Ka:tie, leaning close; :<$\rld. 
it _ diuigerous for th_e cows to eat and the :see tufts of grass inside: She pulled sev-· 
constant shifting. from pasture to pasture eral out, then· crumpled them in het,.fisL 
.made therti lean · and stringy. The w�ter . "Full of army·'worms," she t�ld him 'Qit-< . 
supply was low in the south pasture., and _ terly. 

· _ · _ 

· 

_ .: 
Katie didn't know how to ration it. " He sodded then( ��r your land at night. 

. . , >;· . . -\'-.0 • It was late afternoon. She sat down 
wearily in the kitchen, rubbing. her tem
ples. He'r eyes caught the rrlirror over the 
water bucket and she gasped. Her cheek
bones · stood out, her eyes above them were 
slanted and wary like a eat's. T4l.e plaid 
shirt and blue jeans were torn and ·dusty . . 
At least the hair was the same. It was all 
that seemed to be left of the old happy 
Katie. , 

She sat up suddenly, hearing voices out- · 
�&. - . 

I finally got a chance :fo go along on a ;!r::tp; 
That was all the proof I needed. " _ • 

"Then you succeeded where I couldn't,': 
she said, ami she turned to �o�e back _ in-

._ side. 
Clay touched her shoulder gently. "The 

boys are taking Helvis back into- town now. 
He won't bother your land any more, 
Katie." 

She closed her 'eyes wearily. She was 
_tired. She was almost too tired to talk to . . 

Clay. _ _ 

Two .rrie_n were dismounting from horses. "I was wrong about you, Katie. A beau-
She recognizecl Gerald Helvis, looking an- tiful woman who knows the . finer · things is 
gry and flustered, as he dismounted care- . wonderful, and a ·whip�strong l-ittle wildcat 
fully and preceded the other man to the makes a mighty good helpmate in times of 
porch: The other, a dark moustached Span- trouble. You're both." . 
iard, . wearing a black jacket and tall som- � . Smiling, she turneci to __ hi���· of the 
brero, stayed close behind, holding some- . tiredness leaving-·her. " But I;fili': a .flirt, and 
thing to Helvis' back. ·my lips .are too full _ and curvy to be quite 

Katie backed away. Two cowboys came detent_:_"_ She cocked an eyebrow almost 
' up from the barn, hesitated, then stood gaily. _ 

' 

watching. The dark man prodded Helvis Clay surrendered with upraised hands. 
up the steps: "I had - that coming." And then he pulled 

The cowboys nudged one another and . her· close again. "I knew, when I saw you 
hurried up to see better. in Helvis' arms, that I .had to have you for. 

"Your wealthy friend, "  a familiar voice myself. It took awhile f0r · nie to _realize 
said, "has some�hing interesting to show why you were there, .but when I did, I 
you." knew you loved Cle\'1-rview . the way Dan 

Katie caught her breath. The voice was had. We aren't 1n twq different classes, 
Clay's, but the swarthy complexion and Katie. ·we're just two people in love, ready 
Spanis-h clothes couldn't be. to fight for the happiness which is our 

" Clay ! "  she exclaimed. right here." · : 
- �  , 

· " Right. .A little stained and dyed, but Katie sighed softly. She felt completely 
Clay, the same as ever, " he said softly. " I  safe and c<;mtented. A soft breeze fluttered 
couldn't catch Helvis planting the worms her curls as Clay kissed her, and some
by staying here, so I pretended to . desert where in the yard· a stallion 'nickered jeal
and got myself a j_ob as one of his hire- ously for his master, b�t Chty arid Katie 
l ings. " 

She nodded toward Helvis. "But how 
can you prove-" 

didn't hear. 
"Your lips look just · right," he said fi

nally, "after they've been kissed. "  • • ¥ 



I ' l l  Train YOU at Home i n  Your Spare Hours for Big 

Pay Job · Your Own Business · Exceptional Opportunity in 

RADIO-TELEVISION 
O N  New NO-OBLIGATION PLAN ! 

You Have NO MONTHLY 
PAYM E N T  CO NTRACT 
to sign . . .  you pay for your training 

as you learn and earn . . . ENROLl NOW! 
Be Ready in little as 10 MONTHS! 
Now you can J.u·t into Radii)-Tt'!t•v t:-�ion. tiHI:n'·� ra:-lt· 
C::it growing lllt; money o p port un ity llf'id. In month� 
in:'lteaLI or year:-�! :\Iy cump! E:'tt�!y nc�v · ·packa�e uult' '  
tralulug plan pn·p:trP:i rou to fJltallry a� a Raclio
Trlt•visio n Tt>c h n ! c l :tll i n  a:-- ;-;hort a tim•· a:-� 10 [nonth:-�, 
or cw•n les:-�� I orre;- you my train in� w!th  no tn<.t rH! I !r  JI:\YHH'Ilt c-ontract l·') s!" n - thu."'i XO R I....; f\: amt i,'\: ) 
O B I . t ( : .\TIO:"J' for y o u :  Tid:-' 1:-� .\ nu•rtra'-1 tlnt',.,t, 
m u :; t m o d e r n  and r e a l t y  p ra r I r a !  t ra 1 r: l rn . : .  

JnclmiC'� F:\1 . . .  l ' H F Tcicviston and a l l  th� mo.-lt rt•c:·nt tkn·l
O!Hnt·nt:--. :'>. t y  tr:dnin.c: get:-< you n-arty tq h�ndlf> an;· IH':L�tlral juh tn tlu.· hoornill'.; Hadio-Telt•d:·-iou indmltry . .'t:\:ot P1Ur 0 \\' 11 
vror\tn.hlc R:u.l io-Telc_>vi�ion :::>rrv icP .-�huv . . or :J.('('t'Pt H !lnc 
P:1.\' irH{ jnh. l han• t rainNt hllndrf'd:; ,.,r :-;uCC'P�srul H.u.dlo-Tt•\{"
vL-ion tt·t' l t nicia n:-; -arul I can train yuu rt·).!'a.rd\f';o:;o: u r  l:tck or 
pn•viuu:-s ext,crlencr. �Iai\ coupou ami gt·� all rht• fat"t. i - F H. I•: E !  
VALUABLE EQUIPMENT INCLUDED WITM TRAI NING 
.!\I ucil of your �prayhl'rrr Trainiru� i."' il.\' ( :t:tl cr)n�tr!lf'ti11: 1  
demon:-:trution and <·xperinH'n tation. You .�.:ct t • rtCf'lt•..;.., pr:lf' tH':l i 
(•XpNii'O('f' tl l i�  way. You ll uil<l tht"' fi ttr.hc :-:.pr:lJ' It�·rL"y Short 
\\'ave and 1 \ l'<l:\dc:t:-lt Tr:dnint; Rn.d in Rf"cf·in·r.  tht' :-'pr.·� tlf'rry 
Tt•ll'\' i:-l iu n �t·t. l l t U \ t i-ran:.::(· t<',.;t meter. si�t;:d J.!'t·tlt'r:lUtr, .�!�cui 
tracrr. cathode ray o.-:c:illo:-\ropr and m a n y  o t ! H·r proJ•'\ t..;. \I I  
tid.-: t •quipnu·nt b you r:; to kecrJ. You ! : �n·,. prac:tit·�d l \' · ·n·n·
t h iHL: yon /l('l"d l t t  .-.t·t up y o u r  o w n  prt•tit:thil'  H:vlln-Tt·J . ' n.,l HI 
shop. AH lt· . ..;�ull"' antl l>ouks I :-.<.'nll you rl'rnain }' r i \Jr uwn p r.J , H 'rt Y . 

OUR 21st YEAR TRAINING MEN FOR RADIO-TElEVISION 
Earn Extra Money While You Learn 

All your f-:prayt>Nry Training i::; gi\'C'll r :..; Yf.)l' R 0\\' X f{( I' I ! ; 
duri ru..t your frt•t• timr·.  Kf't•p 1111 with your pr:· ... t · n t  JOh :w.l i:tC' •r:11� 
whilt· h·arntw..: Had in-Tt'lt'\'i�ion. \\' 1til  l':u.:h ..:pr.tr ht·rn· ' ' i '·v·h.
nge Tr:J.ining l ' n i t "  l include money-uuking- plac .. ..; afltl "'Pi·�·;.n 
"Hu:ri nP�:i Buihlfr,;;" for sparf' time Radio-Te!£•vi:;.ion :-.r-r\'it·· 
joll:-o. Xt•w TI'IC\'i ... ion :itation:-� opt•rlin:.,: t'\'f•rywhPn· op1·o !ti.,: 
ruon{'.\' opportunity for HH'Il to 111,;tall l ' I I F  aot('nna..; - 1  rl'lr 
you l!ow� H �·ou rxpf'ct ·to hr in t h e  A rnH:lt Forcl.'"� later. t i l {'rc 
i:; no llt·tter prf'p:tra t io n  t h : t n  H:ul io-Tl.'\i'\'biun. ;\[all  eoupon 
l>clo�.,.· . . g'L't f:lt't:i F H .. EE . .\'u srctt·snwll. trill Ctc'l. 

FREE T O  Y O U  3 B I G  RADIO
TELEV I S I O N  B O O K S  

I invite you t o  get all the fads-
1 wn.nt you t o  l1avc ALL tile ruct:-� -wltil
out cu:-�t! H.u:-�h eoupon for m .v  t l t rf't' t , t �  
R:uJio-T£'11.!\'i:..; ion book.:;� "f-low t1 1  :'>.l : lk l' 

�toney in R:ltlio-Tt·\ ('vi::>iun" l ' L{ '...; ruy 
new i ! l u :o. t r a t c d  Tl'levl:oiion ll u ! I L't l n 
PLl)S an actual :1;l mple :..:pray he-rry 
Lc::�son-ALL F K E E. � o ohll.t.::ttion and 
no salesman will calL l\la.1l coupo n ! 

SPRAYBERRY ACADEMY OF RADIO Dept. 53-E, 111 Norlh Canal Street 
Chicago 6, Illinois 

-------- .. SPRAYBERRY ACADEMY OF RADIO 
Dept. ' 53-E, l l l  N. Canal St., Chicago G, Ill. 
Pleu:-;e rush t(• me all information on your 10-
i\IONTH Radio-Tt•le\'i.-;iun Traiuiug- l'lan. { 
understand this doc:-� not obligate me and no 
sute8man \'w' ill call. Include a books .FRI·�l:!.:. 

Age. 

Zone. State • .  
0 Are you Experienced? 0 ;:'\l'o Experience 

·-----------------------



TiJ/(fl All. 
� 
TetHB�N£/AI 
MYSTERIES 

YO U G ET EVERY BOOK O N  TH I S  PAG E I N  
O N E  G I A NT PAC KAGE-but you must act NOW! 

The Locktidges 
STAND UP AND DIE. Tim 

discovered a beautiful fe· 
male corpse. Then he made 
the biggest mistake of his 
life. He informed the local 
police! 

Ngaio Ma�s_l> � 
SPINSTERS IN JEOPARDY. 
Your French train halts 
near an old chateau. You 
peer out-and see a MUR· 
DER. Then you learn that 
this chateau is the place 
you're going to visit! · 

Ellery Queen 

THE SCARLET LETTERS. "My 

husband will KILL me," 
said Martha, " . .  unless 
YOU can prove I'Jn faith
fuL" Then Ellery discovers 
Martha-in the hotel .room 
of ANOTHER MAN 

Corter Dickson 

THE CAVALIER'S CUP • . 
About an American con
gressman . • .  a lusty Eng
lish girl . . .  and a locked 
safe that opens by itself in 
the middle of the night! 

George Harmon Coxe 

THE CRIMSON CLUE. • At a 
lavish wedding, photogrC:lph
er Kent Murdock took a 
picture-of a DEA D MAN 

stuffed in the bride' s 
closet! 

Ed. by Ellery Queen 

THE LITERATURE OF 
CRIME. Breath-tak-

ing collection of suspense 
.and n1ystery by world fa
mous authors. Worth $3.50 
in publisher's edition. 

Helen Reilly 

THE VELVET HAND.Murder 
invades a trusting suburban 
family. And the murderer 
knows their home . . . their 
habits, and even their very 
thoughts! 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - �� � - � - - - � 
I GET ALL SEVEN.:_MAIL THIS COUPOfl NOW/ 

. I 
THE DOLLAR · MYSTERY G U I L D  

I Dept. PFG- 1 ,  Garden City, N. Y. I Please enroll  me in the Dol lar Mystery Guild and rush me these new books. Later, . 

I I ' l l  send only $ 1 .00 (plus a few

. 

cents postage! for the en. tire package. 1 ENROLLM(NT BONUS-7 FULL-SIZED BOOKS for $1 .00 
STAND UP AND D I E  • SPI NSTERS IN JEOPARDY • TH E VELVET HAND I I T H E  CAVAL I E R'S C U P  e THE SCARLET LETTERS e THE C R I M SON CLIJE 

, 
' THE LITERATUR E OF C R I M E  

. I I New book bargains wi l l  be described to me each month in the Club's advar.ce 
bu l le t in, " Mystery Guild Clues. " The purchase of add1t1onal selections at c•ily I $ 1 .00 each {plus few cents for shipping )  is entirely voluntary on my part. Whm- I 
ev:or I don 't w<lnt a book I w i l l  no tify you, and it won't be sent. I need _take 

I only tom selections a year-<lnd I may resign any time after acceptmg four select•o�s. I 
NO RISK GUAR�NTEE : If not delighted, l can return books in 7 days and mem-1 bership will be cancelled. 

· I 
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MEMBERSHIP GIVES YOU THE 

RELAXATION YOU DESERVE 

Here's the amazingly simple 
and popular plan of the Dol
lar Mystery Guild : Each 
month the editorial board 
selects two top·notch new 
books-often by authors like 
Rex Stout, Ellery Qneeo ::;nd 
Agatha Christie. These are 
described to members we 11 
IN ADVANCE. You take 
only those you like; no more 
than four a year if you wish. 
If you don't want a book, 
simply tell the club. It will 
not be sent. You pay post· 
man nothing; bills are due 
only after you examine your 
selections. 

These latest novels cost $2 . 50 
to $3.00 in the publishers' 
editions. But members pay 
only ONE DOLLAR each 
(plus few cents for shipping) 
for their hard-bound, large 
sized volumes! 

Best of all, if you join NOW 
you get SEVEN new ' books 
for ONE DOLLAR as an en
rollment premium ! Don't 
mlss this opportunity. Fill 
out the coupon and mail it 
today. 




